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Harvesting Alfal'fa Seed

At the Fort Hay, Branch of the Kansas Agricullural College Experiment Station

See article. "Growing Alfalfa tor 'Seed," page 672.
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:'� T�e kind of weather that has pre,
:-'valled In Kansas is productive of a

�.:great grow·th of grass, alfalfa, etc .• but
: .not much can be said In Its favor as

:r�,haryest weather.
--_---

.�, To imagine that the heavy rains
i'..'th�t have fallen In Kansas during the
£1ast: few weeks indicate a permanent
�,:change In the cllmate would be about
.as unwise as to assume that a Kansas
;rlver would not overflow Its banks

.

: even If the Weather .Bureau should
.:. give notice of a sufllclent rise to' cover
: jthe bottoms.

The Internattonal Ll'Ve Stock Expo
·

sltlon will be held this year from No
',vember 28 to December 5. General

i�Manager B. H. Heide has been very
active and the prospects now are that

: this activity will result In a bigger
and better llve stock show than Chi
"cago has ever seen. Announcements
'will be made in regard to this great
.show at the proper season.

The many friends of Prof, Henrlet

; ta W. Calvin, of the Kansas State Ag
:. rlculttirar College. will be interested
". in knowin� that she has recently been

:ilelected professor of household econ

/()mlcs in Purdue University, Lafay
:·,Iette. Ind. Her great capacity for

;1 :work, her complete knowledge of the

;!:�subjects to come under her charge,
'j'land her experience will enable her to

'f�make a brilliant success In her new

·lleld.
.

--_---

'CONCERNING ANCIENT EGGS AND.
SOME OTHERS.

,- 'When an egg is good it's good;
:_when an egg Is bad it's bad Indeed.

·E:li:perienc.e of the ancients pwved to
· them that after the hen had spent a

"tew days and nights of brooding atten
, tion to an egg it mattered little as to
� the quality of that egg for culinary
'purposes 'whether it had or had not
-'Originally been capable of hatching
into a chick. Experience of the mod-

,

-ern storekeeper proves 'that after an

,'.incubator has devoted a few days' ar
_
;dent attention to an egg It matters
�'not that such egg "candles out," the

!-'-eplcure does not like It.
::-� -It, therefore. transpires that the
· stqr.ekeeper, complajns to the minions

;�':of 'the- State Board of Health that In·
·

:cubiltor eggs are not good. The State

Board' ot Health, therefore urKently
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suggests to producers of eggs that' all
Incubator eggs, all that have received
prolonged attentions fl10m the mother
hen. and aU that have passed the days
of their youth be provided decent bW
Ial rather than' that they be sold til
the unsuspecting storekeeper.
The authorities remark In this cOn

nection that the penalty for selllng
spelled eggs is that the offender "be
fined in a sum not to exceed fifty dol

lars, or be imprisoned In the county
jail not exceeding 100 days, or be both
fined and imprisoned. in the disere
tlon of the court."

THE FLOOD.

The Kansas River-commonly
called the Kaw-has been very high
for several days. Its principal
branch, the Republican, and other

tributary streams, especildly the

Blue, have been behaving very badly.
The greatest damage thus tarreport
ed Is at Manhattan, where the waters

are said to have covered a breadth of
several miles. In 1903 and again' In
1904 the Blue, which jOins the Kan
sas at Manhattan, manifested a dis

position to shorten Its course to the
Gulf by making a new channel In such
a way as to reach the Kansas at a

point some three miles below the old

junction. Reports Indicate that the

Blue Is this time making good its form
er threats. In making this change
the Blue, which is a considerable
stream, necessarily does serious dam

age to several farms.
At Topeka the Kan�as overflowed

both banks. On the north Side an old

depression. apparently an ancient bed
of the river, passes' through North
Topeka. From, the settlement: of the

country until 1903 the present channel
has carried the water. In 1903 the

water broke over and carried away
the Union Pacific Railroad embank
ment which crosses the upper end of
the old river bed. washed away

houses and other buildings, drowned
a good many people, and inflicted very

great damage In many ways.

There was considerable talk at that
time a:bout making an embankment
sufficiently high and, strong to resist

any flood that might: come against It.
An embankment was raised along the

portion of the low ground that is with
in the city Ilmlts, but for some reason

the stUl lower portion just north pf
the cl-ty received no attention. The
railroad embankment held against
the present flood until it had about
reached its greatest: height and then

broke. The water rushed through the
streets of North Topeka in great vio
lence.

Fortunately the warnings of the U.
S. Weather Bureau and the urgent
suggestions of the city authorities
had caused nearly all of the inhabi
tants of North Topeka to go to higher
ground after removing tnelr furniture
and carpets' from all ground floor
rooms.

The flood culminated at Topeka'·at
about 2.30 o'clock on Tuesday morn

ing. The height above low water was
27.28 feet. This is 5.42 feet less than
the height attained in 1903.
At this writing. Tuesday noon. $he

fall has been about four inches and
still continues. The Weather Bureau

expects a rapid increase in the rate
of subsidence.
All railroads reaching Topeka were

put out of business with the excep
tion of the Santa Fe. T·his· road had

to send its east·bound passengers
around by Emporia.
The fine potato fields of the valley

are doubtlessly variOUSly affected by
the overflow. One grower who had out
115 acres of potatoes stated to the
writer that he would lose forty acres

but that the reduction of the crop
in the valley would so react on the
price that the product from the re

maining 75 acres will probably bring
quite as much as he would have reo

ceived for the entire crop had there
been no flood. This grower estimates
that the returns for the crop of the

valley wUl be as great a" If there had

been nei catastrophe, but. of course,
the cash w111 be differently distrib
uted.

The occurrence af three 'overflows
within less than five years ought. to
result In such precautlonaey measures

as can readily be -taken to contine the
water to the channel of· the' river.
"'n11e such great floods as that of 1903
may not easily' 'be controlled. yet the
damages· may' 'be greatly' reduced,
while the destructive effects' at such
serious rises as those of 1904 _and 1908
may be almost eliminated by the ex

penditure of a reasonable amount of
labor under competent engineering di
rection.

TW.O MEN.
Two individuals stood on the sta

tion platform awaiting the incoming
fast train. Physically they appeared to
be equals. Their height was almost
six feet. weight 190. Each had two

hands. two feetj two eyes, two ears,
a nose. lllld a mouth. Each had good
digestion and abundance of strength.
The one stepped aside from the

crowd and as the train pulled in kept
an eye on the train crew and disap
peared on the "blind baggage."
The other returned the hearty hand

clasps of railroad ofll'Cials, and as he
mounted the steps of his special pal
ace car, bowed recognition to the may
or of the city just then passing in his

carriage.
The one would be routed out at the

next station; but might succeed In get
ting on the bumpers.
The other would enter a luxuriously

upholstered' suIte of' apartments; fin
ished in

_ pOlished mahogany, There
would be stttfng-room, bedroom, bath,
and kitchen, with ample service for
the comfort and well-being of this
man whose car would be cheerfully
attached, to any, train and his convent
ence promoted In every way possible
to the employes of the great railroad.
Why the difference?

.'

These men both recently 'quit the
service of one of the 'great ra11road
aystems of the countrz.' The one hopes
soon to 'enter the 'service ,of, another
at $1.50 per day. The other has passed
from the position of general manager
of one company at $18,000 per'year to
the more important position of vice
president of the other at a larger sal
ary.
These men had been boys together.

They had lived on adjoining farms .

They had gone to the same school.
Their parents were not rich.
When the grasshoppers; in 1874, dev

astated the frontier on which these
fam111es lived, the one family applied
for aid, bemoaned the hard luck, . and
wanted to find some easier place to
make a living.
The other family sent the boy to

town to gather up the washing of the
bachelors. He took it home, helped
his mother with the work, returned it
to the owners, collected the pay,

bought groceries and returned refolc
lng. The section foreman on the rail
road wanted a boy to carry drinking
water to his men. This other .boy was

happy at getting the job. A freight
rustler was wanted at the little sta
tion. This other boy was again in
luck ann got the place. He did his
work well, learned the use of the tele

graph instruments, the system of ac

counts, and how to do the business of
a station. There was a vacancy at a

near·by station and this other boy got
the place. He later obtained work in
the train service. By close attention
he earned promotion. and without any
"pull" of any kind except his own efll

clency he advanced to higher posi
tions.
As 'Years pa'ssed this other boy ap

peared in the positions of road·master,
division superintendent, general super
intendent, general manager, and final

ly greatly to the regret of his employ
ers, but with the ·hea'l'tiest expressions
of their good w11l. he transferred to
,the position of vice-president of the
rival system. Knowing ones say that
the next change will place this other

boy of 1874, this other man ,who stood
on the station platform, in the presi-
dency of the great system. ,

The question put by the Nazarine

.
when a mother had asked preferment
for her sons: "Are· ye able to drink
of the cup that I shall drink of. and
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to be baptised with the baptism that I
am baptised with?" Is appli'ca.ble to

.

the case of these two boys and. these
two men. "Are ye able to do dlUgent_
I.y the works of to-day?"

-

Upon the
character of the truthful answer to
this question depended the difference
in the plights of the two men who
stood upon the same stayon platform,
not so very long ago, in Kiansas.

COMMISSIONER WASHBURN GOES
.

TO. VERMONT.
. Perhaps there Is' no man In the
West who has exerted such a power
for good to the dairy Interests in SUch
a short time as has Hon. R .. M. Wash.
burn, State dairy and food commie.
sioner of MissourI. CommiSSioner
Washburn took hold of his work at a

time when the dairy interest was very
small In that State and through his
industry and that of the State Dairy
Association, Missouri has obtained a

recognized place· among the dairy
States which she did not have a few
years ago. It now happens that- just
as Professor Washburn's usetulnass
was Increasing so rapidly, he has been
called to fill a vacancy In the Unlver
sity of Vermont made by the realg
nation of Prof. C. L. Beach. who, In
turn, goes to Connecticut.
Professor Washburn was graduated

from the University of Minnesota
about eight years ago. Since that
time he has been occupied .In practical
dairy work as a member tlf the
faculty of the Missouri University,
which institution conferred UPOn him
the degree of Master of Science. He

- was then appointed as the first State
dairy commissioner of Miisourl, and
filled this .positlon effectively until the
Legislature changed the laws and ere

ated the office of State dairy and foor!
commissioner, to which position Pro,
fessor Washburn was Immediately ap
pointed.
It is an open secret that the newlv

created . State dairy commission of
Kansas considered Professor Wash,
burn most favorably when filling the

o�ce of State dairy commissioner.
They were hampered however by 'I

-very limited appropriation whi�h pre
vented them making an offer tempt
lng enough to secure Professor Wash
burn. i iii]
It has long been the 111 luck of Kan.

'sas to lose from its Agricultural Col
lege and Experiment Station its best
men because it: was unable to pay
them the salaries offered by more

fortunate institutions. In the loss of
Professor Washburn Missouri has had
something' of the same experience.

TOPEKA TO KANSAS CITY.

The country along the Union Pacific
Railroad between Topeka and Kansas
City is developing into an almost con
tinuous potato field. On the. ·south
side of the river there is rather more

diversity. but the Irishman's favorite
is greatly in evidence. When the
writer made the trip last Friday the
Kansas River displayed the propor"
tions of a mighty stream while the

clouds and showers which almost ex·

cluded the sunshine suggested still
higher water.

While the rain of the morning reo

suIted In standing' water in the pota'
to rows, by evening' the admirable
floil had dried sufllclently to permit
the use of the cultivators which were

then out in numbers. This kind of

diligence has resulted in remarkably
clean fields and thrifty growth of

vines.
Potato bugs are numerous this sea·

son, and are reported to be doing con'

siderable damage. In the' figbt
against these, several two·horse spray
ing machines were seen. It is' report·
ed that manufacturers of sprayers
have been utterly unable to supply tbe

demand this season.

From Bonner Springs east. fields of

cabbage and other vegetables vary

the landscape of potato vines. Regent
Taylor of the Agricultural College,
who came aboard the train at Ed

wardsvUle. stated that cabbage is

growing rapidly in· popularity. The

kraut factories contract it at: seven

dollars per ton. Yields of n to 25

tl
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tons per acre are reported. StnC6

cabbage is produced and harvested

with little labor compared with that

required· for potatoes the kraut crop

Is '0. profltable and popular one. As,
.

the train drew out from Edwardsville

a cabbage·planter was passed. It was

a two·horse machine and was operat
ed by a driver and two boys. The

boyS occupied a seat near the ground
and placed the plants in the narrow

opening made by the forward. part of

the machine. This opening was filled

nnd the so11 was left level by the

planter. The work proceeded as rap

Idly as a rather alow-walklng team

moved. Such an outfit should plant
several acres in a day. The plants
in the row behind the machine looked

weJl, as did the rows previously
planted.
In this rich valley, wheat, com, and

alfalfa are somewhat In evidence. The

appearance of the wheat could not be

improved. The corn was rather small

and In places apparently having a se·

vere struggle to keep from drowning.
'['he alfalfa was luxuriant. In the

fields In which harvesting was in prog

ress the losses that result from "brit

tle" weather in haying ttme were evi

dent. Some fields had not been cut.

Mr. Taylor's alfalfa adjacent to the

railroad had yielded its first crop and

was ready again. Friend Taylor has

turned his. farming over to his son, a

stalwart young Kansan who met his

father on the arrival of the train at

Kausaa City. This leaves the former

potato king a man of leisure, which
means that he has now opportunity
to devote, more than formerly, his

rugged thought and effiolent aotion'to

the Interests of the public, whereat

the public may well rejoioe.

PLANNING A FAIR AT THE KAN

SAS CAPITAL.

-Tt Is announced by the officers of

t he Kansas State Exposition Company
that It w1l1 hold a State fair at To

peka, September 7-12, 1908, and that

arrangements are being completed 'for

one of the flnest displays of horses,
cattle, swine, sheep, poultry, and other
farm stock that has been seen In the

State.
"I believe we shall have one of the

best displays of live stock in the

State," M. A. Low, president of the

Exposition Company, said at a meeting
of the executive committee last MOn'
day. Secretary R. T. Krelpe, of the
Exposition Company, also said that
from the correspondence which he

had received, he believed the showing
of fine animals, those In which partlc
ularly farmers are interested, would
be meritorious, and that every encour

agement possible for the feature wUl
be made by the executive committee

having the management of the fall' In

charge.
At the meeting of the executive com

mittee several special offerings were

determined upon. For the best horse,
staUion or mare to be judged by points
of the class, a premium amounting to

$100, $50 in plate ani! $50 in money,
will be ofrered. The same prize wi11
go for the best cow or bull. For the
farmers there w1l1 be an ofrerlng of a
Jlrlze to the man having the best pair
of draft horses, mares or geldings,
shown In harness. Secretary Krelpe
will give a prize to [he man showing
the best pail' of mules and there will
be prizes for those of the roadster
class.
Regarded In the nature of a special

inducement to the owners of live stock
is the plan of the Exposition manage
ment to have the animals shown un·

der tents. The owners of live stock
say they like to show under canvas

because "top's" are cooler and more

airy for their animals. The cattle
barn at the fair grounds Is to be reo

roofed and placed at the disposal of
live stock owners so .far as may be
deSired.
At the meeting last Monday the an

nouncement of superintendents for
practically all. the departments was

decided upon. They· are as follows:
General superintendent, H. A. Heath;
class A, ,beef and· dairy cattle, T. P,

Babst; class B, draft horses, H. ·W.

....:'"
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. McAtee; class 0, Ught"lloraes.and. pa
nles, D. O. Orr:"cla� D, swine, C. ;!D.
Sh,dffer; class E, sheep and goats, .C.
E. Shafrer; class F, poultry, T!lo�s
'Owen; clas:s G, dairy and apiary,
,Thomas 'Borman; cl!'lls H, farm prod
ucts, H'.. H. Kern; class' I, horticulture,
O. 'F. Whitner.: class L, special pre

�IUIllS, n�t, 1:l.1l�;: class M, speed, J. 'A.
VanVechten!' farm machinery, group.d·s
and bulld'lngs, R. I. Lee. \

Secretary Kreipe was' dlre.!ted to

correspond with Republican and' Dem
ocratle National committees with a

view to securing if possible W1Iliam
H. Taft and William' J. Bryan to de

Itver apeeches at the. fair grounds dur

ing the progress of the fair.
Another interesting ,feature' of the

State fair period will·be the l'eunlon
Of' the famous Twentieth Kansas regl
n,.ent of th€l Spanish·American war 'to
be-held in T,opeka September. 9.and 10.
',' Some attractive· special . premi·
ums are ofrered. For instance, Ar
chias's seed store of Sedalia, Mo., will
give $10 in' gold for best display of

garden and farm products grown from
·the seeds of that concern.
The American ·Angora Goat Breed

ers' Association will give a silver cup
to the best : flock. consisting of four

Angora kids of e�ther sex, the get of
one buck bred by the exhibitor. Sev
eral other specIal prizes will be given
and many others will come in before

tl,le opportunity for such ends.
.

An efrert Is to 'be' made to secure
.

a list of special attractions for' the
fair. It is stated that' no' fakes w.11l
be permitted and nothing that Is,sug-

. gestive of wrong. A string of fast

horses also ta-m store for the fair.
The advance sale of single 'admis

sion tickets will be forty cents and

family tickets with six admissIons
wl1'1 be ,,2. Tickets fol' admissIon of

deltvery wagons for the week, -deliv
eries to be made' before 11 o'clock A

M., U. Private conveyance admis

�Ion, 2'5 cents I autos, hacks, and ex

pr'ess wagons,« for the ,week, '3. Ex

hibitors' tickets for the week wlll be

,1:50 each, and for the' grand stand

and quarter stretch, 25 cents. Single
admlsetons, 50 cents;

.

children under

8 years free, and over 8· and under 15,
25 cents.

GOVERNMENT HORSE-BREEDING
STATION FOR KANSAS.

The daily press announces that

Prof. W. L. Carlyle, dean of agrtcul
ture In' the Colorado Agricultural Col·
lege under whose direction the Gov

�rnment has been conducting Its

horse-breeding experiments for the
.

purpose of creating an American type
of carriage horse, is a possible suc

cessor to Director C. W. Burkett of
..

,

the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station who lately resigned to assume •

editorial management of' the Orange
Judd publications. ,

Director Burkett was ·the first man

ever employed in the Kansas Station �
to' devote his entire time to the work
Or the office of Director. Those Dlrec· •

�9rs of the Kansas I::ltation who pre·

ceded him were burdened with the

double duties of Professor and Direc·
tor. Dr. Burkett has set a pace which

will keep his successor busr to equal
,and it is realized on the paTt of peo·
pIe of Kansas as repTp.sentec. by the

regents, faculty, and alumni of the AI5-
ricultural College that a man of large
brains and capacity must be chosen to

carryon this work.
, It Is believed by those who know

Dean Carlyle that he Is such a man,
and his reputation is an envIable one

and such that Kansas could well con·

sider him an acquisition If he were

added .to our workIng force of experi
menters.
It Is also believed that should Pro·

"

fessor Carlyle be selected for this work
in Kansas, Secretary Wilson would·
authorIze the removal of the horse

breeding station from Colorado to
Manhattan in order that Professor

Carlyle should have· continuous super
vision over this very ,important work.
The . government experiments for

'the creation of an American type of
carrIage horse are conducted at only
two p,oInts In the Union. One of these

(Col1-tlnued on page 870)
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. Oats for Early Hog-Pa.tu....
I have a two-acre patch of oats, under

hog fence, which I would like to pas
ture to hogs if I thought the waste
would not exceed one-third the crop.
Will you give some suggestions re

garding the use of oats as a hog-paS-
ture? .

A SUBSCRIBER.
Woodson County.
Oats make a splendid forage crop

for hogs and if there is any shortage
of pasture for them, I would most cer

tainly advise getting them on to this
two-acre patch of oats at once. Of
course there will be some waste, but ,

hardly to exceed one-third oC the crop
and this waste is partially balanced
by the fact that no labor or expense is

required to harvest the crop. We
have sown oats and rape together in
the experiment station yards for early
hog-pasture with the best of results.

G. C. WHEELER.

Conference of Federal and State Of
ficials Regarding Hog Cholera.

EnITOB; (KANSAS FARMER:-In order
to avoid inaccurate reports of the re

cent conference of Federal and State
officials at Ames, Iowa, to consider the
prevention of hog cholera, the follow

ing statement has been given out.

In response to an invitation from
Dr. A. D. Melvin, Chief of the United
States Bureau of Animal Industry,
Washington, D. C., experiment station
represent.atives and State veterinar
ians from Middle Western States held
a conference with representatives of
the Bureau at Ames, Iowa, May 28 to

June 4. This conference discussed
the efficiency of a hog cholera vaccine

recently developed by Doctors Dorset

and Nlles, of ·the Bureau of Animal

Industry. Field tests of this vaccine

In central Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota,
Nebraska and Arkansas have proven
Its merits as a successful method of

preventing hog cholera.
The method of manufacturing the

vaccine and its practical application
were studied and discussed by the vts

Itlng veterinarians. The opinion ex

pressed was that this vaccine can be

successfully used In the prevention
and control of this disease. In order

to simplify the methods of production
and insure the careful preparation of

the vaccine It was deemed advisable

that the State experiment stations
make ample provisions for this very

Important work.
The following persons were pres

ent: Dr. A. D. Melvin, Chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, Dr. M.

Dorset, Chief of the Biochemic Divi
sion of that Bureau, and Mr. H. J.

Short, of the same Bureau, all of

Washingt'On, D. C.; Dr. w. B. Niles, In
charge of the Bureau's field experi
ments in Iowa; Dr. R. R. Dinwiddie,
State veterinarian, Filyettevllle, Ark.;
Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, experiment 'sta
tlon veterinarian, Manhattan, Kans.;
Dr. A. T. Peters, animal pathologist
of the Nebraska experiment station,
Lincoln; Director C. F. Curtiss and

Drs. John H. M!c.�en and C. H.

Strange, of the Iowa experiment sta

tion, Ames; Dr. J. W. Connaway, ex

periment station .veterinarian, Oolum

bia, Mo.: Dr. M. H. Reynolds, experi
ment station veterinarian, St. Anthony
Park, St. Paul, Minn.; Dr. Paul Fisch
("1', State veterinarian, Columbu.. ,

Ohio; Dr. C. E. Marshall, experiment
station bacteriologist, Lansing, Mich.;
and Dr. R. A. Craig, experiment sta
tion veterinarian, Lafayette, Ind.

R .. A. CRAIG, Secretary.

The Importance or Value of a True

and Correct Pedigree.
One of the most important things

pertaining to the breeding of pure

bred stock Is the correctness of the

pedigree. As the true pedigree de

pends altogether on the honor and

honesty of the breeder too much care

can not be given to this part of the
business. As I am only a breeder of

pure-bred hogs, I wlil confine my

few thoughts to the hog business.

In the flrat place a breeder must be

THE- 'KANSAS FARMER "'"

hones� abd rellable·or the pedigree he
gives Is of no value whatever. Sec
ond: He must book promptly all Im
portant dates. First: The date 'of
service. Second: 'rhp. rfate of far
row and number and sex of the. pil[s
farrowed. Next, the date ot all trans
fers: It takes all this to inake a cor

rect pedigree.
Do not depend on memory: aper

son Is sometimes mistaken when he
depends on his memory for the da:te
of breeding service, and often a Utter
Is lost on this account. The farrow
ing date Is too often neglected and
sometimes It .Is v:ery tempting to mark
this date up a few days (or even a

month) to suit the size and develop
ment of the pigs, especially Is this the
case when they are a few days too
old to show. Book the date prompUy
and be sure you are right. 'Do not put
It off untU the next day; you might
forget It then. It is n custom with a

feW-breeders (not many) to turn (one
or) two boars, out with their sows and
book one or the other as the sire of
the litters that come. It is too often
supposed the older one or the strong
est Is the sire. This may be and It
may not be. A breeder can not give a

true "breeding certlflcate" and can

not make a correct pedigree from this
kind of mating. I have 'hl!ard' of two
boars being kept by some breeders:
one' for' serving and slri� the pigs,
and the other, of more popular breed
ing and with a great reputation,._to 11e

celve the credit as sire. This surely
would be a false pedigree and of no
value as to the true breeding. Too
much value can not be placed on a cor

rect pedigree and too lItUe on a false
one.

The blood lines can be traced only
by a true pedigree and the noted an

cestors are only known by the correct
ness of the pedigree. If a pedigree Is
worth making at all It Is worth mak
ing right and correct.
Let us all. as breeders of pure-bred

hogs be more particular to keep all
dates promptly and correct:, and not
depend on our memory, (be It ever

so good). And may we ever feel that
the importance and value of a cor

rect and true pedigree depends on our

honor and honesty.
.

Oak Gro_ve, Mo. E. E. A.xLImc.

American Aberdeen Angu8 Breeder.'
As.celatlon.

Under the management of Secretary
Chas. Gray the American Aberdeen
Angus �ssoclatlon seems to be pros

pering. During the month of, May, 26
new members were added to the As
sociation which makes one member
for each working day and which helps
to make up the total 01' 160 new mem

bers taken In during the first 6 months
of 1908. This is 13 more members
than were taken in during the entire

12 months of 1907 and is only 11 short
of the record number enrolled In any
one year before. Mr. Gray reports
that the cash receipts for the month .

of May were 26 per cent greater than
for, the corresponding month of last

year. Reports of the sale of Angus
cattle are good and the .old time breed

ers who have made such wonderful reo
ords 'with their exhibition and sale
cattle and market-topping carloads �(
fat Angus cattle are still at it more

enthusiastically than Elver.
In connection with General Super

Intendent Heide of tbe Intematlenal
Live Stock Exposition, Secretary Gray
is conducting a vigorous campaign
among the packing houses to see If
better 'care can not be taken of the
exhibition car lots than was done last

year.
Mr. Gray believes that the present

high price of corn and the shortage
of beef cattle which is indicated by
the facts that the receipts of fat cat
tle at the leading live stock markets
for May 'Were lighter than they have

been since 1886, all indicate that high
er prices wlll be reallzed for pure-bred
breeding cattle in the very near fu

ture. The price of pure-bred cattle

has not been very consistent with that
of beef cattle for some time, and the

demand is already being felt for high
class breeding cattle With which" to
take advantage of the conditions

which must be met Immediately;' 'The

� � .. ..

FEEDE�S' AN.D SHIPPE�S OF

Live'stock:
.
r
will find it to their interest to consult
"w�th, call on and ship to the old reliable

Evans-Snider-Bue) CO.,
L�ve Stock Commlulon Agents. Kansas City Stock Yarda

for the sale of'Cattle, Hogs or Sheep.
,

Also Chicago, St. Louis, '.;t. Worth.

Our active workin�,force is second' to none. Whenever our
salesmen mark ,your ticket you've got the market.

We want YQur acquaintance and business. Try us.

high, price of buteher'a stuff this
spring coupled with ,the 'high price of

cor� have served 'to Increase 'the re

ceipts and these have 'Included many
.culla and. fag-end pure-bred animals.
, M'r: Gray sees, a bright future for
,beef cattle and especially for Angus
cattle.

'

Hog-Feedin.g
,

In
.

Oklahoma.
PHESS BULLETIN OKLAHOMA AGBlOULTU

BAL EXPEBllloflCNT STA�ION, STILIr

WATJCB, OKLA.

Though but a new State, Oklahoma
stands well to the front In' pork, pro
duction. According' to recent statis
tics she stands eleventh In or,der
among the States B,(lcordlng to the
number of hogs raised, with 1,688,000
head. And not only have we large
numbers of hogs, �he qu8Jlty ls also
very fair In the majority of sections.
The Improvement of no other class of
stock has received so much attention
'In this State as the Improvement of
the hog. Though the horses' and cat
tle are, generally, lacking ,In qu�.lty,
yet the quallty of our hQgs Is �u¥.>st
equal to that of those in any of the
older States. Of course there Is stlll
room for great Improvement but pur
farmers deserve credit for what hu

already been accomplished and ,we do

not doubt that they will continue in
the good work so well begun. Wide

awake men real�e that with high
priced com it is Impossible to make

good profits by feediilg inferior stock
and 60 they raiSe the.' class of hogs
that wlll produce the greatest returns.
The hog that requires 700 or 800

pounds of corn for every 100 pounds
of gain Is not wanted if hogs can be
secured that wlll produce the same

gain for 600 pounda of corn or less.

But even with the best: improved
hogs, the largest profits are not as

sured unless they are properly fed and

managed. Throughout the corn belt,
corn is the staple grain used in feed

Ing hogs and it Is usually the cheap
est grain that can be used for this pur

pose. Yet when It reaches the price I!

which have prevailed during the past
season, only the most judicious feed

ing can be practised If there be any

Rope of securing profitable returns. .

Corn alone Is not a good ration 101'

hogs. The growing animal .requtrea a

certain 'proportion of muscle-forming
material along with the fattening nu

trients of the food. From the farm

er's standpoint, the Important func

tions of the protein are the production
of lean meat, tendons, wool, hair, and
building up and maintaining the vital

organs of the body. The carbohy
drates and fats are used in the forma

tion of fat and In the production of

the heat and energy of the anlmal

body. Corn is rich in the 'fat-forming
compounds, but is deficient In pro'
teln and consequently the best results

can not be obtained by feeding it

alone. Even when hogs are constd
ered fairly. well matured and are sim

ply being fattened, experiments have

demonstrated that better results are

obtained by feeding a' ration contain

ing a higher percentage of protein
than fs contained lil corn. Of course
the' price of the different food stuffs

obtainable will influence the feeder In

tnatdng'hlil selection and there may be
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conditions, such as low priced' corn
and high priced concentrates, that
would justify him in feeding a ration
consisting entirely of corn.

DUring the summer months, there Is
probably no cheaper ration than corn
and alfalfa pasture In the districts
where alfalfa can be grown success.

fully. Even where alfalfa does not do
well; there are other pasture crops
such as wheat, rape, cow-peas, soy.
beans, etc., which are valuable ad
juncts to corn. But many farmers
may be so situated that they find It
advisable to buy some commercial
fOod to supplement corn In preference
to growing pasture crops.

'·"Thls station has just completed a

hog-feeding experiment conducted for
the purpose of determining the rela
tive value of several different food
stuffs as 6upplements to corn. TlJirty
head of Duroc-Jersey and Poland-Chi,
na hogs were selected and these were

divided into six lots of five each. The

followln� rations were fed:

, Lot I. Cornmeal.
, Lot. II. 7 parts cornmeal, 1 part Ar
mour's meat-meal.
Lot m. 11 parts cornmeal, 1 part

Armour's meat-meal;
Lot IV. 4 parts cornmeal, 1 part cot

tonseed-meal, alternated every 'other
two weeks by cornmeal alone.

Lot V. Cornmeal, alfalfa hay (ad !lb
Itum.)
Lot VI. Cornmeal, cow-pea hay (ad

libitum).
In this test the cost of making 100

pounds of gain In each case was as

follows: LOt I, $8.01; Lot II, $8.94;
Lot m, $4.73; Lot IV, $6.38; Lot V,
$5.88; Lot VI, $6.67. These results
show a very wide variation and a very

expensive gain for Lot I. The hogs in

this lot were somewhat off feed dur

Ing part of the experiment, but that

is just what is likely to happen when

hogs are fed only corn.
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The Healing of Wounds.

GEO. H. GLOVER, D. V. M., VETEBlNARIAN

COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Animals on the farm are, continual
ly being injured by accidents that

happen In a thousand different ,ways.
Barb wire cuts are most frequent and
a word or two of advice as to the prop
er treatment In the hands of farmers
wlll not be amiss. The first thing, to
gain a correct understanding of a sane
and effective method of treating
wounds, is to remember that nature
does the healing and that remedies

applled are Simply for the purpose of

assisting nature. The right mental at.
tltulle in this respect will tend to enm

Inate a thousand and one nostrums
which are tried In rapid succession In

the belief that there Is somewhere, If
It could only be founrl, a specific rem

edy with magical infiuence to bring
about the desired recovery in a mar

velous way. Manldnd has been dllt
gently seeking, such remedies for

thousands of years and is still keep

ing up the search. It is time that
such a view of the situation, which Is

based purely upon superstition, should
be eliminated and that we should get
down to principles based upon scien
tific research, and Instead of groping'
bllndly In the dark seeking' the,

.

, ./
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"where." .Let us.alway.. "e,,e�T � \'

inquire "why."
. '

The ordinary wound will heal of It

self If not Interfered with. This In·

terference may be from germ infec

tion, parasites, or too much meddllq

with various applications on the part '

of man. Now, let us suppose a case..
'

A horse has a badly lacerated leg

from contact wl� a barb wire. The

nrst thing to do, of course, would be

to stop the bleeding. This can be ac

complished by a tight bandage of,

clean, white muslin, tied directly over

the wound or above It. Often the

bleeding artery will protrude, and a

thread can be run under It with (Po nee

dle and the artery tied. Do not UI8

flour, dirt, or cobwebs or anything of

that sort on the wound;, they are un·

necessary and may produce a daqer·

ous Infection.
Having stopped the bleeding, re

move the clots of blood and cut oft

the ragged edges of muscles with

shears. A pan of antiseptic solution

should be provided. One of the best

uud cheapest antiseptics on the farm,
,

good for'man or beast, is creolln.

Add a teaspoonful of this to a pint of

water that has been boiled. Place the

knife, shears, ete., in, 'this solution,

and wash the hands before beginning.
After having cleaned out the wound,

wash it thoroughly with the antlsep·

tic solution. See that there Is good
drainage froin the wound at the bot·

tom. Do not allow it to start healing
with a pocket that will hold pus. As

it: Is practically impossible to keep a

wound on a horse antiseptic, It is not

advisable for the farmer, to tie up the

wound; leave it exposed to the I!ir and

apply the antiseptic wash several

times a day. Three good antiseptics
are corrosive sublimate, which can be

pu;chased at the drug stores in tab

lets all ready for use; formalin, and

boraole aeid solution. After about a

week it is well to change to dry dresa

Ing, � powder composed of equal parts
of boracic acid, charcoal, and iodoform

makes a, very good dry dressing.

Clean, alr-alaked lime, powdered -over

the wound twice dally, Is very satis

factory. The so-called' "proud flesh"

is only unhealthy granulation. It is

seldom advisable for the farmer to

interfere with this condition by using

caustics; the results are usually dis·

astrous; better in this case to call in

a. qualified veterinarian. If maggots
should get into the wound a little tur

pentine or chloroform will help bring
them to the surface where they may

be picked out. I did not mention sew

ing up the wound, for the reason that

in case of the ragged barb wire cut

it is very seldom worth while to do so.

A wound, to heal properly, must be
gotten perfectly clean and free from

germs from the start and then kept
clean. Remember that It is largely
a matter of keeping dangerous germs

out and giving nature a chance. Too

much Interference is often the cause

of tardy healing of wounds.
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"Pi�J>UtgW :Plbfect"Welded Fence·
"Made'in '73 Differeid Style_for EvelY Possible

'

Fence Use '';'_ Field, Residence, Garden

Simple'and neat for Front and Side Yard Strong and substantial for Largest Stock

Tiatht 'and .dose for Garden andChick..., Stock can't break it nor Chicks get through

The "PttbbUr,h Perfect" is the only Welded Wire Fence mad,e. At every contact point wires are

electrically welded entirely doinl away with all wraps, twists, ciampa and ties. leaving galvanizinl �rfect.
making a neat., smooth appearance. Will not sal. loosen or break under any weather extreme. Neither

top or bottom boards required. Made from • epeciaI pade of heavilY Gaiv..uzedWire.

Qo�t decide oa)'out f_ uIIIiI,.au h.Y.8-�� ·Pitta�h Perfect" at)'out dealer·, or zec:eive free catalog�ID'"

PITlSBURGH STEEL CO.-PIUSBURGH, PA.

,

live weight, the meat is fully up to the

requtrements ,of the best, markets.

Above these weights there Is too much

fat.
The chIef fault of the 'Poland·China

is that many strains, through overfeed.

ing of corn, are poor breed�M, having
only one to four pigs in a Utter. Such

pigs are usually .eholee feeders but

the number is too small to'make it

prctltable to keep the sow.

Where the SOWB ar�' selected from

prolific strains and fed muscle- and

bone-making feeds, ,they'are as pro

Uflc as thoSe of any breed, Three Po

land-Chlna sows on the,�olorado Agri·
cultural College farin, had last spring;
thirty-one Uve pigs.
In selecting PolaDd-Chinas for

breeders choose hogs that are' from
prOlific strains in both the sire and

dam. They should have' the typical
qualities as described above. Be care

ful to get animals" with wide, roomy
shoulders and with' slightly arched

backs.

Importance of Live-Stock Industry to

the Agriculture of a 'Country.

EX-SENATOR W. A. HARRIS, BEFORE THE

�NSAB IMPROVED BTOOK BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION.

In my experience, with farm live

stock, and my travels in this country
and abroad I have been impressed
with the tremendous magnitude of

some mistakes that have been made

by those who went before us, and that

The Poland·Chlna Hog.' are being unfortunately repeated by
ERS' INSTITUTES, COLORADO AGRICUL- those of the present day and genera-

H, M. COTTRELL, SUPEBlNTENDENT FARM· tion, and that is partially represented
TUBAL COLl.ll:GB. by the title that has been assigned to

Thp. Poland-China hog Is an almost me. When I was a �y and a young

nertect meat-making machine. It is man" I was very familiar with that

not excelled by any breed of any kind part of the old State of Virginia whIeh

of live stock for converting feed into was called the "tidewater" part of the

flesh. State, a tremendous part of the State

It has a voracious appetite, a good where they began farming In an early

digestion and Is lazy-not using much day. 'l'obacco was literally money.

of its energgy in useless travel or ex- They raised tobacco when they

citement. It does well under any con- starved to death for something to eat,

diUon where food Is abundant. It Tobacco was the currency" and all

will stand heavy feeding and eonetder- that part of the State was devoted,

able neglect. and a good part of it Is still being

The Poland-China is an easy feeder devoted, to the cultivation of the one

and is quick maturing. When proper- crop of tobacco. There never was

Iy handled It is ready for ,the market any stock In that country. There

at Rny time after six months of age, never was any, live stock industry at

whenever the price is right. all.

It Is a typical lard hog, with a thick, When you go down to Georgia-

short, massive body, fine Quality of past North Carolina down, Into South

bone, hair, and skin, small, fine head, Oaroltna, Georgia and around into AI·

and short legs. It is' thick fleshed, abama and :r.lississippi�verywhere

with heavy shoulders and hams and there you see the worn, scarred hlll

broad, thick loins. sides .where the soil has been cultl-

The meat is fine grained but with vated and scratched and worn out in

too large a proportion, of fat on the the effort to produce what' is the

matured animal. The Colorado Pack· money crop of ,- that region-cotton.

era find that when the Poland·China Everywhere' tb� land h�s' been ex,

!� m!lf���a fat at 190 to a�o JM>"Dclt
'

, Muted.- and 'It 'f t tall, 'lMDttptable

spectacle to see these farmers reach·

ing out for new ground to clear up,

and pass through the same proeese.

Up in' the Dakotas and Minnesota I

have Been the same process going on

In the way of raising wheat, wheat,
wheat, always wheat, nothing but

wheat. They are beginning to realize

that dlfftcllity there. Nature is begtn
nlng to rebel: The land is beginning
to refuse to produce a ,profitable crop.
Here in this new State of ours, which

had originally more fertility than al-

.

most any: Btate in the Union, we see

a great. many go on raising corn. I

know of one field that has been in

corn ever, since 1844. I know, In

Leavenworth, County, a number of

fields that have been in corn ever

since 1865, when' I first saw the Ooun

ty. We get into the habit. Our
grandfathers raised corn, our fathers

raised corn, and we raise corn. That
Is the kind of rut that the people of

this country are getting into in a

great many localities.

STOCK I'.ARMING IN GREAT DBITAlN.

Now, in 1892 I made my first trip
abroad that I had ever had the oppor

tunity to take, and In traveling over

that wonderful little 'island of Great

Britain there was absolutely nothing
that struck me' with such profound
astonishment, such great admiration

for good qualities, as the intelligence
and the patriotism-put it even upon

that high ground-s-ot the English far

mer. I have walked over landIi there
that had been practically cultivated

and farmed for a thousand years, and

they were still as fertile, apparently,
as they had ever been. I 'saw through
out England and Scotland more grass

in proportion to the area enclosed

and used as farm land, than I have

ever seen anywhere. 'Even Kansas,
new State as she Is, doesn't 'show the

proportion of grass that Great Britain

does. It' is, grass that you see every

where. It is live stock that you see

everywhere. You are never out of

sight of a flock of sheep; you are

never out of sight of cattle, and as

for the numbers and breeds they have

produced by their intelligence, you all

know Jt is unexampled In the world.

Mr. Ingalls uttered not only a beau

tiful poetic expression but a profound
economic truth when he said "Grass

is the forgiveness of nature." It has

preserved the soil of Great Britain

more than all the best fertilization

that could be maintained. It is the

idol of the English farmer. In 11 lease

for an English farm, (I understand it
to be Invartablythe case,) you find a

severe penalty to be paid by the ten-
,

ant ,'If M br�Rltfl Up a piece of .8od
lq4,

IKPORTA!'iOll: Oll' RAIBING GRASS AND LIVE

STOCK.

I happened to notlea.tha seal of the
Department of Agriculture the other

day. I have 'seen it hundreds and
thousands of times, but never noticed
it particularly, but it utters the truth
that agriculture is the foundation of
all manufacture. Agriculture is' the
foundation of aU' prosperity, in this

country more especially. This is a

great agricultural country, and its

prosperity not only in this generation
but in all generations to come will
depend upon' its possibilities. Now

agriculture can not exist unless the
soil is preserved. To that end grass
is absolutely 'essential. and to the far·
mer We can reverse the Scriptural
Idea that all flesh I-s as grass. What
the farmer 'means when he speaks of
grass, Is that he has something that
he proposes to convert into flesh.
Llva stock is the only industry, like
the turtle In Hlndoo mythology, that
is capable of going on indefinitely
without deterioration.
I want if I can, to call your atten

tion to the Importance of puttlngmore
and more of our land into grass, and
when I say grass I mean scientifically
and properly put in, of course. At
one time-it was a good many years
ago-I used to boast that I had sowed
annually more blue-grass seed than

anybody in Kansas. I came out to
Kansas an enthusiast on blue-grass,
and I have been an enthusiast eyer

since. I believe that experiments that
are being made show that this which

we recognize In this latitude as 'most

valuable of all grazing grasses can be
grown clear out to the middle of the
State. When I came to Kansas we'
thought It could be grown only In the
border counties of the State. We

have, got to carefully cultivate it.

Prairie-grass Is a very nutritious

grass but it is easily grazed out. Now,
I happened to see a bulletin the other

day from the Department of Agricul
ture speaking of the necessity for

carefully putting In grass on condl·'
tions that had' simplY been worn out.
It recommended the disk harrow and
it recommended other methods, I re

gard as a thing that ought to be thor

oughly discussed and understood all
over this State, the importance of put
ting land Into grass, and the produc
tion of meat of all sorts.
, There are in Europe about four hun
dred million people that are now prac

tically dependent upon foreign sources
for their meat supplies. Our great
rivals in the stock business are Aus
tralia and Argentina. At present Ar
gentina Is one of the most superb
stock

I
countries in the world. They

(ConUnued on page 1184.)



QOVER�,MEN:T' : 'HORSE-BREEDING
atATION FOR KANSAS.

l. '(ContInued from page 667)
Is Fort :�olltns, Oolorado, which was

selected,l'l>ecauBe of the personal qual
Ities ot,: Professor Carlyle which
lJeemed ;� point him out as the best
man for�the work In the West and the
other In�: :Vermont which Is the home
at the

.

Moran hOrBe on whose blood
litIS!! th�SEi EixperimentlJ are based.
Thto Gtjyert1mettt stUd at Fort Oollins
now iiiitiiherli about 60 horses and this
would b�: a v�rY decided accession to
the Uve 'stock represented at the Katt
sas Agricultural College and Experi
ment St�ilon. It seems that the Coio
rado Station has almost no land that
Is available for use In this horse ex

periment,' whUe Kansas, with her
4,500-acr� Experiment station at

Hays, Igi: superbly equipped.
-,
't

PROS�ECl'S IN THE HOG BUSI-
, N"Ees.

A 60ti�ervative vieW of the Situation
must coiiviilce any otie that the pros
pects for- active business in hog rai!!
Ing iii. the near future ate very great,
The unusua! prevalence ot disease;
the hlgb;:'prlce' of corn and other feeds
and a general desire to sell because
others '��e selllng have produced real

,shortage;jln hogs In the corn belt. It
:Is dOUb��1 If there has been a more

flatterln* prospect for the hog raiser

�han n?'f. exists, and this Is where the
breeder !{Of pure-bred swine wlll reap
his harvi�st.
I New b.teeders are starting In the
bustnessl] older breeders need new

blood a�d the farmers must have
hogs; al,jof these wlll be customers of
the ma�i who has breeding hogs to
sell. . l:
Although the rains In Kansas have

been deb'imenetal to farming opera
tions tt;i!ls hardly possible that the
crops halVe been so delayed that Kan
sas wlll'inot have another one of her
bumper �rops.
As thel writer sees the situation a

crop faUnre is the only thing that can
prevent ,&reat activity In the pure-bred
hog mar)tet in the near future. The
hog ma�� who breeds and sells good
stuff wll}, have to meet a larger de
mand thJ� fall than he has met In

years pait, and the prices wlll be bet-
ter. ""

.

�:
OFFI�IAL CROP ESTIMATES.

The d�op Reporting Board of the
Bureau of Statistics of the Depart
ment of 'Ag,rlcillture last Monday is

sued a bulletin estimating the area

so'WiC'li> spring wheat to be 3.7 per
cent "t!iore" than the area sown last

yekr, . indicating a total area of about
17,710,000 acres, or 631,000 acres more

thlin �own last year. The condition

of'spt1ng .wheat on June 1 was 95 per
cent of" a .normal as compared with
88.7 on June 1, 1907, and 93.2 .the June
1 avetage of the past ten years. The

ftguretJ . for the Important States fol

low;:,
STATES. Acres. Condition.

Minnesota. . .

'

5,356,00 95
NQrU1. Dakota 5,899,000 97
South ·Dakota 2,956,000 97
Washington. • . 998,000 93

The condition of winter wheat on

'June 1 was 86,0 per cent of a normal,
as::��mparedwlth 77.4 on June 1, 1907,
and 81.0 the June average for the past
ten'.-, years; The condition in the Im

por�!',nt States is as follows:
STATES;" Condition.

Kabs�s. ';:: ............•.. 78
Indlantl:' . �. 92
mmQts;' . .. .., .. .. . .. .. .. .. 88
Nebraska/ . . • 86
Missouri. . . . 84

o}):\l(. ... '....... 92
Pennsylvania·, . ; , . . . 92
Ok.lahoma,.. . . . 85
Callfolinia. . . . 65
Te���:>..•�. :·r.'........... 84
Michigan...; . .

.'.......... 91
. 'r 1 �.:'; �

,',

'Dhe area. sown to oats Is estimated

tOj b.,�:10.,G. per cent less than the area

sow:n,last year, indicating a total area

Of�.'�qqilt ; 81,644,000 acres, Or 193,000
acres�.-less ·than last year. The condi

Utili..: -of' ..tile oat (lrop on June 1 was

92Jjp�j:;;-:?e��: of _� normal. as com�are�
1\'� -,*.l,� -,!n,,JUDe ..�, 1907,:""nd 88.9 t��
au•..,'.t':""r.n fQl'- th•. put ten )'••n, .

fin"J� ..4�Ni .Il� a.1cnr,.r· oOa�

A Dall')" Cattle Improvement AII.oela
tlon.

In several States of the Union, no
tably Iowa and Illinois, there have

Mr. F. J, Searle, who owns the East-
been 'organlzed d'alry cattle Improvement

side Dairy Farm, Holsteins, Oskaloosa, associations which have for their ob
Kans., states that he recefved more In- Jects the encouragement of dairy farm
qulrles from his advertisement In THJD

ers In the use. of pure-bred dairy stock
K

- and the finding of a mark,et for suchANSAS FARMER than from all the oth- stock In behA.lf of the breeders. Thiser papers put together. There Is cer- Is not a breed organization In anytalnly a vast market for good Holsteins sense but all dairy breeds are repreIn this territory, but It seems to re- sen ted alike. It Is believed that suchquire time to educate the farmers up to an organization would be of Immensethe Idea and It Is more profitable to value to Kansas and It Is suggestedbreak away entirely from the beef th t If hbreed where .. one Is Interested In daIry-
a ' t e farmers who are Interested

Ing. This Is not because of any pre-
In the production of milk will get to

judice against the' Holstein, but be- gether at the next meeting of the State
cause somanv farmers do not yet seem Dairy Association or at the meeting ot

the Kansas Improved Stock Breeder'sto realize the real value of speclally- AssocIation, such an organization couldbred dalry stock. Mr. Searle has a b
very fine herd of butter-bred Holsteins e effected to their immense advantage.
and can turnlsh almost· any kind of In order to show how the dairymen
stock at this tlIT.'B. • of Iowa have developed this Idea In-

Kansas State Board of Health. to successrut operation, We give here-
EDITOR Tr 'NSAS FAR1I1ER·.- The One of the events of the' year In

with the constitution and bY-laws of
nA-

th E I the Iowa Dairy Cattle Improvement As-
health laws charge the State Board of ca�tle��d: ��eth����d ���falr::.: soclatlon:

Health with the general supervision ell, Mass. These cattle 'are owned by '.rhls org::rzI:;t;monI'sh�tM�� known as
of the health of the people of ,the

the' C. I. Hood Company, proprietors of the Iowa Dairy Cattle Improvement<'ertaln remedies and the herd Includes Association.State. This has been construed to a considerable number of very fine and ARTICLE n.-puRPOSES.Imported animals. At this sale there hmean that they should suggest ways were representatives from fifteen
T e purpOSe of the Association shall

d f th tl d States, and one buyer from Bogoda,
be to Improve the dairy cattle of the

an means or e preven on an sup-· ECQuador, 'South America. The anl-
State by the use' of pure-bred sires and

pression of communicable
.

diseases; mals were dispersed as follows:
the most thorough knowledge of breed-

Thl t th I Ing and caring for dairy stock.
(naturally the means of cure are left r y- ree n Massachusetts, sixteen 1. By distributing literature bearingIn Pennsylvania, seven In New Hamp- d Ito the practising physician). shire, six In Illinois, five In Vermont, ���es�JYo�W:�;'y tfo f:���! �r�re���
Accordingly, there have been pre-

five In New York, three In Connectl- ed In the Industry.cut, two In Iowa, and one each In 2 Bpared pa.mphlets along -the line of pre- Maine, New Jersey, Wisconsin. and the
. y securing the cooperation ot all

District of Columbia.
'

Five of the Im-
men Interested In dairy stock In the

vention and restriction of the d1-seases' ported animals averaged $391 each, and
State.

t d th Ilf d h Ith th tl I 3. By encouraging cooperationmos angerous to e e an ea ey are prac cal y of the same breed- among all dairy breeds showing abso-
of the people, viz., tuberculosis, Ing as those are owned by R. J. Lln- lute fairness to each.scott of Holton, Kans.
typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever

4. By securing better conditions tor
C dairy cattle at the State Fair.

and small-pox. Effort has been made . O. Anderson of rural route No.3, 5. By securl'!lg a dairy superlnten-Manhattan, Kans .• has made a reputa- dent for the State Fall' at the earliestto present the facts in a simple way, tlnn as a breeder of Duroc-Jersey possible moment.
'

free from technical or scientific terms,
swIne. In regard to his present crop 6. By preparing and systematicallYot: pigs and his prospects he writes as distributing to the agricultural andin order that everyone may readily follow",: "My hogs are all In good, I I f th St t I h thealthy condition, and InY spring crop

oca papers 0 e a e, art cles t a
understand the subject matter treat- of pIgs are doing well. I have already

will promote the Interest In this work.
7. By holding an annual meeting In

ed therein. commenced to tip some ot the earliest order to discuss topics of general In-
The question co.nfronting the de- pigs. My trade has been largely tt'rest and benefit to dairymen.among myoid customers who have ARTICLE JIT.-MEMBERSHIP.partment Is how the people may be. C'ome ba.ck to me for more pigs. SECTION 1. Any reliable person of the
d i d th t h·· hI t h . Among the' spring pigs are some ex- Stat tI I Itt did I Ia v se a suc pamp e save eeptlonally good boars which' will

e ac ve y n eres e nary ng

b d d h th b sure·ly' make -the· buyers feel that they
shall upon the payment of a. $1 Inltla-

een prepare ,an ow ey. may e, ' tion fee and $1 a year dues shall be en-

Placed in the hands of those who may
have got their' 'n;,oneys worth at the tltle'd to become a member of this Aslow price I am offering' them. Re- soclatlon .

be interested. It was thought we membt'r that my motto .Is 'Satlsfactory BEC. 2. Honorary membership may be
might· have the support and assist- hogs or money' returned and charges conferred upon anyone Interested In

nald both ways.' A number of well dairying by a two-thirds vote at any
ance of the newspapers in this work,. known men from Manhattan, among meeting of the Association,

d h th f il d 1 whom were PrOf. R. J. Kinzer of the ARTICLE IV.-DUES.an ave ere ore ma e you samp e "

A arlnult11ral College. and Col. L. R. There shall be a regular Iriltlation
copies under separate cover, with the Brady, the .well known live-stock auc- tee of $l and an annual fee of $1 trom
request that you kindly announce in tloneer:. were out looking over my herd each member.

yesterday. I believe 'the express agents ARTICLE V.--GFFICERS.
your next ISSUe that we will be plea!!- at. M&nhattan woul1i say that I ship SECTION 1. The officers of thIs Asso-
d t f I h i t h 11 f more' hogs than the breeders 'of all oth- clation shall consist of a president, onee

. o· urn s, cop eli.o ..ny or a 0 er ...bt�1!d1l combined. 1 have never yet . vlce.-presldent- for each ot the elx dairyth.... ,.pamphlet.. ·Upon· requ••t,· by. had.a bol', r.. tlU'nertd_'0. iDe .beoaua•. It .. brtedl a�a lI�cretal'l'-t.reallurer,
IID4ID' Iii Dam....4 .4dNi.,

.

wal not latl.c.ao�o ;. I. w&M ,to' .eU .. lIII0,.,, • QJDoere ,Of the .AI.ootatlon. .

." .• ·f•• 01 .,.; hit . aill" 'O..... ·.IIlIa"', " .lll�ILb•• eat.., •• tIlI"IUl1l&1 m••t D_,

'mE·' KANSAS� 'FARMER'
dltlon ·In Kansas' than in any -other

'. , ·W� haWe' also prepared a booklet
State, It must be remembered that entitled "Kitchen Tests," in whtch' Is
thesa figures' are for comparison of set forth some simple tests for the de
the condition' tn each State wltll a tection of some of the 'more common

standard for that particular . State. aduiteratioDs of foods, which will also
Thus 78 for Kansas should not be be sent upon application.
compared with 86 for Nebraska but These pamphlets are being placed
with former flgures for Kansas. It In each of the 'county normal InsU
will be found when the harvest re- tutes this year, as a part of the course
turns shall all have come In that Kan· o'f instruction to teachers.

'

sus will have contributed' far more
.

Very truly yours,
than any other State to ·the worla-s S. J. CRUMBINE,
loaf. Secretary and Chle'f Food and Drug

Inspector. , Topeka, Kans.
K. S. A. C. COMMENCEMENT.
Next week, jtlt1e·14 to 18, Is com

mencement -week Itt the kaftllall State
Agrtcultural College. Our State Agrl·
cultural College is turning out 'Young
men' not only trained to make good
farmers, but also broadened so that
they wlll come back to the farm cap-:
able of getting the fullest satisfaction
and enjoyment from life and also cap- ,

able of putting this same enjoyment
Into the lives of those about them.
We extend our Iiearty congratulatlcna
to the graduating class of 1908.
Following is the program for com

mencement week:

SunQIlY, June H.-Baccalaureate Ser
mon, Cd liege AUditorium, " P. M., Rev.
Robert E. L. Jarvis, .D, :tJ� PAstor Prell
byterlan church, Wlrifiela Kans.
IIfonday, June 15.-Rec{taJ by Music

Department, College Auditorium., S 1'.
M.
Tuesday, June 16.-Examlnatlons

from 8 :35 A. M. to 2 :40 P. M.-8enlor
Play to Invited Guests, College Audi-
torium, 8 P. M. •

"

Wednesda.y, June 17.-Examlnatlons
from 8 :35 A. M. to 11 :50 A. M.-Buslness
Meeting Alumni Association, 2 :00 P. M.,
Class and Society Reunions, 3 :30 to 6
P. M., Triennial Alumni Address', Col
lege Auditorium, 8 P. M., Ernest F.
Nichols, '88, Professor of Experiment
al Physics, Columbia University, New
York.
Thursday, June 18.-Annual Address,

College Auditorium, 10 A. M., Dr. Al
bion W. Small, Dean of Graduate Col
lege, Professor of Sociology, Univer
sity of Chicago; Presentation ot Diplo
mas; Cadet Band Concert, College Au
ditorIum, 2 P. M.; Military Drill, 3 P.
M.; Trl'ennlal Reunion of Alumni and
Invited Guests, Young Men's Christian
Association Building, Corner Fremont
and Eleventh streets, 7 :30 P. M,

The Shawnee Alfalfa Club.

The next meeting of the Shawnee
Alfalfa' Club will be held on Satur
day afternoon, 'June 27, at 2 o'clock
when Prof. A. M. TenEyck of the Ag
ricultural College .

and Experiment
Station wlll be present to help the
members to solve their dlmcultleil and
to report upon the Information gained
by experimentation.
It

-

is espeCially requested that each
member bring a sample of alfalfa, par
ticularly such as show abnormal or

unusual growth.
An important matter to come before

this, meeting wlll be a discussion of
.

the National Corn .and Cer.eal Show
which w1ll be held at Omaha this fall

-. and whether this club shall make an

exhibit of alfalfa. Also whether we

shalj assist the State committee tn
gathering material fo� a St��e exhibit;
It Is understood that the National

Association wlll be able to offer some
prizes for alfalfa and it Is hoped that
the Kansas Association wlll gtve
prizes for Kansas alfalfa.
It may seem worth while for the

only alfalfa club On earth to be rep
resented in this great show by club
exhibits of alfalfa.

II Field Notes

TO THE MAN BEHIND THE COW.

Any subscriber to THE KANSAS

FARMER, whether new or old, who
sends us $1 before July 4, 1908, for
subscription or renewal, wlll be pre
sented with one year's subscrtptton to
Kimball's Dairy Farmer If he so de
stres, Kimball's Dairy Farmer is pub
lished at Watedoo, Iowa, in the heart
of the dairy district It is a live and

up-to-date paper for those Interested
In datry farming, and is well worth
the price asked for its subacriptlon.
If you desire this excellent paper or

der at once by sending your 'dollar to
The Kansas Farmer Company, To

peka, Kans.

LIVE STOCK RBPRESENTATIVB8.
L. K. Lewl Kanaaii and Oklahoma
A. L. Hutchlnga Kan888 and N ebraaka
Geo. E. ,-ole lIll880url and Iowa

Jumc 11, '1908. JU

HORSE OWNERSI USE.

QO_�'.

CAUSTle
BALSAM�

A Mfe••peed)- IUId poodt1Ye ........The oafeot, .... • L I • T • III e'or
, 1UI8d. Bemo.eo all bunoheo fro",

Ho..... Im�ble to pmduc.
_., or blemfoh. Bend fQr "'__

TJDI LA.1'BD<m-�trlo��":m"'::.t. Ollie..

THE �OYAL HOTEL, Lincoln, Neb
Modern. are proof, only American Plan Hotel In

tbe city. Oeatrallylocated. 18th and 0 sq. .
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Learn Auctioneering
at. Jonetl' NatIonal School of Auctloneertng and
make from t2,UOO to tII,OOO a year. Summer term
open. July 20. .Free cataloJr. Carey lIl. Jonet. Pree ••1216 Waeblngton Boulevard, ChlCllilO, 111.

HENRY W. BODY, .. D.
Burpo.,

710 � :&ve., Tope� K....

11

some of these are extra good ones, sired
by King I Am 61817, and foundations
of up-to-date. breeding.' I also have a
few that were sired by the grand old
prize winner, Gold Fish 7549, who was
the sire of many of the noted winners
at the leading fairs. I also have some
good ones sired by Von Billie K ,42579,
a son of BIllie 20373, the sweepstakes
boar at Nebi-aaka State Fair. His dam
Betsey Maid 30392, was first In class
at the same show. The M',arch pigsSired by E.'s Kant Be Beat and out of
Ruth Wonder are large, growthy tel
lows."
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and shall hold their otHce one year, !lr.
until t!1elr auccessora shall be elected.,

ARTICLIII VI.-DUTIIIIS Olr OP'P'ICERB.

SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of the

resident to preside at all m<eetings' to
�nforce the due observance of, all.ruies;
to appoint all regular and special com-

.

mittel'll and labor for the best Inter-

ests of the organization. ' ,

SEC. 2. The vice-presidentll shall

guard the Interests of .thelr respective
breeds, and, In the absence of the pres
Ident assume his duties.

SEC. 3. 'rhe duties of the secretary
tl'easurer shall be to keep careful ree-:
�l'ds of all transactions of the society,
collect all moneys due, payout the
1Il0ney of the Association on ·the writ
ten order of the fresldent, and labor

for the welfare 0 the ASllocla,Uon.
, ARTICLE vn.-AMENDMIIINTS.

'1'hls constitution may be amended, at
ony annual meeting by a. two-thrlfis
\'\'''1' of all members present or rep
)·esented.

�Y-LAwli. ,

AIITl(iLE 1. The otHcers of this AlilloCI'
II 1I on shall be elected by ,ballot at the
annua.l' meeting. .

ART. It. The. llrelildllitt and secretary
shaJi be ex-otHllio members of the ex

c-elltlvll !lnd, program committees.
Ani'. nr, '1'he president shall have the

power to call special meetings at such
j Imes as seem to him necessary or on

the raqueet of ten members.
ART. IV. The time and place of the

annual meeting shall be determined by
I It" axecut lva and program commit
t.ees.
ART. V. The meetings of this Assocl

atton shall be governed by Robert's
Rules of Order.

,: ,\
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J.lve stock Organlzatloll. In Kall••••

Kansas State Board ot Agriculture,
F. D. Coburn, secretary. '1'opekl1,
Kansas Bee Keepers .A,lisolllaUoit, O.

A. Keene, secretal.'y, 'rokiek,a.
Kansal! BerkShire 'Breeders' Associa

tion, g. n. Little, secretarY,-treasurer,

Ho�e.!"ansas Corn Breeders' 'Association,
L. E. Call, secretary, Manhattan.
Kansas State Dairy Association, I. D.

Graham, secretary-treasurer, Topeka.
Dickinson County, Shorthorn Breed

ers' Association, H. C. Hemnrenway,
secretary, Hope.
Kansas Draft Horse Breeders' Asso

ciation, Prof. R. J. Kinzer.. secretary,
State Agricultural College. Manhattan.
Kansas Duroc-Jersey Breeders' As

sociation. Carl P. Thompson, secretary,
Garrison.
Kansas State Exposition Company,

R. T. Krelpe, secretary, Topeka.
Kansas State Fair Association, A. L.

Sponsler, secretary, Hutchinson.
Forest Park Live-Stock Breeders' As

sociation, B. A. McQueston, secretary,
ottawa. ,

Glasco Live-Stock Show Association,
G. H. Bernard, secretary-treasurer,
Glasco.
Kansas Good Roads ASSOCiation,

Prof. Albert Dickens, secretary, Kan
sas Agricultural College, Manhattan.
Hodgeman County Cattle Growers'

Association, Chas. E. Jackson, secre
tary, Jetmore.
Kansas State Hortlcultura' Society,

Walter 'Wellhouse, secretary, Topeka.
Kansas Improved StOck BreedeN' As

sociation, H. A. Heath. secretary-treas
urer, Topeka; I. D. Graham, assistant
secretary, Topeka.
The Improved Stock Breeders' Asso

ciation of the Wheat Belt, Chas. M.
Johnston, secretary, Caldwell.
Marshall County Hereford Breeders'

Association, F. W. Preston, secretary,
Blue Rapids.
Plainville Breei!ers' Association. S. R.

Tucker. secretary-treasurer, Codell.
Kansas Poland-China Breeders' As

sociation, L. D. Arnold, 'secreetary, En
terprise.
Kansas State Poultry Association,

T'hns, Owen, secretary-treasurer, To
peka.
Kansas Branch of the Red Polled

Cattle Club of America, Jno. E. 'Hi'll
shaw, secretary-treasurer, Emporia.
Rice County Improved Stock, Breed

ers' ASSOCiation, H. L. Lees, secretary.
Lyons.
Shawnee Breeders' ASSOCiation, I. D.

Graham, secretary-treasurer. Topeka:
Shawnee Alfalfa Club, 1. D. Graham,

Re"retary-treastlrer, Topeka.
Kansas State Swine, Breeders' Asso

ciation. I. D. Graham, secretary-treas
urer, Topeka.
Southeast Kansas Improved Stock

Breeders' Association. H. E. Bachelder,
secretary-treasurer, Fredonia.
Kansas State Veterinary Medical As

sociation, Dr. Hugh S. Mlaxwell, secre
ta"V-trcflsur <.>r. Salina.
Kansas Auctioneers' Association, Col.

L. S. Kent, secretary, Hutchinson.

ANTHONY.
4"9.3
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Mnp of tbe Klln••1I IiJift Okiabotbti Fili r Clrenit.

The boars that are at the head of the
,herd are the Immediate olrspring ot
some ot the most lllustrious tamllles
of the Poland-China breed.
The blood of Meddler, Corrector, and

Chief Perfection 2d, are strong factors
in this herd, the three herd boars be
Ing sired by these hogs.
A promising crop of pigs of early

spring farrow are coming on and doing
tine and If nothing happens to hlnae�
them from now on they will constitute
one of the attractive olrerings that
will go through the public auction
ring this fall•.

------------------

The MI.llqurl Auetlon School.

The Missouri Auction School, of
Trenton, Mo., will open their m.ld sum

mer term the first Monday in August.
President CII-rpenter Is enrolling stu

dents every day, and the prospects are

very flattering tor the greatest session
In the history of this growing Institu-
tion. ,

This is the largest school of Its kind
In the entire country, ani! any young
man who Is contemplating a career In
the auction field will find It worth his
while to investigate the opportunities
olrered by this sehoot.

any of their various competitors. The
money back ot this Company makes It
possible for them to install the latest
and most up-to-date money saving ma

chlnery which .the smaller manufactur
ers can not do.
While the various machines are all

made up by the one company, or rather
by the respective divisions of the
one company, they are sold by dllrerent
agents throughout the country. and the
line not only Includes harvestere, but
mowers, raltes, corn harvesters, wag
ons. binder twine, gasoline engines, and
practically everything in the line of
agricultural Implements. It is always

I a part of good judgment to order
things before you actually nee'd them
so as to have them ready and thus
avoid delay In getting your order filled
at the busy season. Be sure to read
the advertisement of the International
Harvester Company of America In this
Issue, and If you would like to secure

a catalogue of anyone of the machines,
or all of them, for that matter. go to
the local International dealer--he will
supply you and, answer all questions
cheerfully.

--------��--------

KANSAS GRAND ll'AtR ctRctJt'i'.

Frank El. Smith. tots, :Kans., CI�·.
Secretary,

.

.

Coffeyville, Kans., AugUi!lt 11-14--A.
B. Holloway, secretary.
�hanute, Kans., August 18-21-A. El.'

Tlmpane, secretary.
Tola, Kans., August 25-28--F. El.

Smith, secretary.-'
Ottawa, Kans., September l-'---"Carey.

H. Porter, secretary.
'.ropeka, Kans., September 7-12--R. T.

"

Krelpe, secretarv. ,

Leavenworth, Kans., September 16�
18--1.L B. Hamilton, secretary. '

Independence, Mo.. September 1I2-26
--W. H. Johnson, secretary.

.

Paola, Kans., September 28-0ctober
2--G. R. Reynolds, secretary.

'

Who Wnnts The.e Holdeln.'

The growth of the dairy business has
been so rapid in Kansas that a very
greatly Increased demand for specially
bred. dairy cattle has resulted. This
office Is beseiged with inquiries as to
Where such cattle may be had and, In
order to better reply to such tnqutr
Ies, we have opened up negotiations
wtth breeders further East who are

now compelled to veal their bull calves

hhnt are needed In Kansas for herd
eaders.
We now have an offer of an enttre

herd of 9 Holstein cows, from 2 to 5
years old; ·1 calves about" months old,
and 1 yearling bull. all registered and

':,Ith extended pedigrees. The owner
Itves In New York State ani! Is In oth

�I'" bustrress. so he must sell his cattle.
'hey rndgh t look good to some Kansas
man at the price offered.

St. Louis there are thirteen graduates
from this s\hool.
The Simmons Hardware Co., st.

Louis, employs nearly a score of G. C.',,
B. C. graduates. '

The Missouri Life Insurance Com
pany, St. Louis, employs eight or ten',
G. C. B. C. students. ' ,

,

One bank In Kansas City, Mo., em

ploys twelve students of this school. .

The Quincy National bank bas all .. G.
C. B. C. graduates, except the cashier:
The president, vice-president, book-:.'
keepera, tellers and clerks all being,
graduates of the Gem City Bualnells
College. .

The Collins Plow Co., Qulncy� em
ploys practically all G. C. B. C. stu�
dents--secretary, bookkeepers, bill
clerk and stenographers. ,

More than 100 business colleges In'
the United States employ G. C. n. C;·
graduates as teachers of the eommer-'
1'10.1 branches In their sc'hool's. . '. .:."
The school building Is especially

equipped and In fact III like a 'blg nrer�
cantlie Instltutlon--puplls are taught _

actual business transactions, so that
when, the course Is completed the pupil '

has had a practical training. Being 10-:
cated In a medium-sized City, boarll

'

and room expenses are moderate; Read':
their beautiful 68-page Illulltrated cat, •

illogue and get full Information. Jr'
contains many letters of recomm,enda-;I:
tton from P,upUs' who are

,DO",.,
h1

.»9!,,(tion.. The CS.IIls.nCS for 1I\lf1l1 of \ ' ,

1I0hool e:':o.8'4°' the l'IIIIP1J'•. ,"tMNfo i ,;

eV.'7 �bolal' II' ..lu••4.of'a DOd.,.
tlon after ftnllblD. at WI 1,.08" .-,.'

.

A Good Opportunity tor Young Men and
Women.

The men andi women who are at the
top to-day are those who made the
moat of their opportunities when they
were between the ages of sixteen ani!
twenty-five. If you could follow their
careers, you would find that most of
them equipped themselves with a good
business' education--that is, they found
It nrotttabte to attend a good business
college. Such 0.' course fits them for
practical work and makes them capable
of stepping right Into the machinery
of any business and making good.
Some' young 'men and women on the
farm, or In small country towns think
they do not need this kind of an edu
cation, but whether the finally become
farmers tor themselves or country
merchants they will find that nothing
they have learned In the past will
prove so valuable to them later on as a

proper bustneas education.
In another eotumn we are publlshln�

an ai!vl!l'tisement for the Gem City
:Suillnesll College. This is one of th.e
leadlnJt schoola In the Central W.ellt
a.nd in many ot the luau olUell oan
be· foUna �f.4uat" tJoolft -thl, ooU... '

wh,(t at_,,, tiol lIft. 'IIlPol't&fttL III.h.l.l.
.... &to. �IOD, 'Ita 'De MD. alone III

Cnre. Eczema.

New York.--Evidences of the won

derful Eczema cure elrected by Tarsen
continue to pour Into the International
Laboratories from all over the coun-,

try. This distressing malady seems to
have met its master In 'Tarsen, the

lately Introduced specific which Is ap
plied on the parts thus alrected.
It :Is .tha greatest cure that has ever

been perfected for. facial troubles.
btnckheads, pimples and for Itching
and running 'eczema. The Internation
al Remedy Co" 1123 Broadway, :l>j'ew
York city, will send· a tree trial treat
ment to all requesting same.

Alien'. PoIRDd-Chlna ...

G. W. Allen, of Tonganoxie, Kans.,

:8 one of the conservative Poland-China
)reeders of Kansas, and when We say

�JJ)nt he ts conservative we do not mean'
101 t he Is no-t possessed of the pro

Fresslv(' spirit In the art of breeding

t'0gS, but on the other hand he Is alive
o the needs and demands, of the bust
n""s of the present time.
Mr. Allen has exercised much care

nnd Judgment In the purchase of sows

tpol Plac!i! In' hili herd fr.om whlcb,i to raille .

ge or th.at bree4lnA' and �I.h that
Will 1\11 the wa.ntl of thol.e.; wh.o "",ant ..

the bllt of 'hll ahai'ae'.... ,1 It...,..k,'"

The Te.t ot Time.•

Year In ani! year out the Internation
al Harvester Company' of America con

tinues to do business and Is 1ilstrlbut

Ing more McCormick, Champion, Deer"

lng, Mllwau}tee, Osborne, and Plano
harvesting machines than ever before.

. The international Harv,,,llter, Com·

pa.ny hall Jh.· belt. equ.PJI,eCSI',facitOJ'lel' In.tM" wor14 for:the lDA!Rut:ao \l�'
of, hal'· ,

velltln. machlnell, 'T I. ,e .. 11 '. them'
" lIlak... blp.!' flU . t7 mae DI til...
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Bromu8 Inerml8 and Alfalfa.

I wish to ask a few questions In reo

gard to Bromus Inermis grass. I
sowed five and a half acres last
spring. It came up and I thought I
had a good stand, but those green
bugs got after It and seemed to thin
It out. It Is scattered over all the
ground, but Is too thin. Can I let It
go to seed and cut and rake when dry
and scatter seed, then disk light: and
help my stand? What time should It
be cut for hay or seed? . What would
be your advice?
Pratt County. J. S. HUMPHREY.

Perhaps the plan you suggest of ma
turing the Brome Grass, thus allowing
It to reseed Itself may be successfully
accomplished. In my judgment, how
ever, a better plan, and one .whlch
will give you a better pasture or

meadow: Is to cut the Bromus Inermls
for hay or seed and disk and harrow
early In the fall, reseeding with al
falfa at the rate of about 8 pounds
per acre. The combination of alfalfa
and Bromus Inermls has greater val
ue for feed or pasture and Is much
more productive than the grass alone.
It will perhaps be easier to start the
alfalfa In the grass field than to thick
en up the stand by seeding more Bra-
mus Inermls. .

Bromus Jnermls should be cut for

hay about the time It blooms, either
a llttle before or Immediately after the
bloom falls. It should be cut for seed
when most of the heads have turned
brown. I have mailed you elreular let
ter on seeding Bromus Inermls; also
circular No. 10 on seeding alfalfa.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Cow·Peas Sown With Corn.-Turnlpa
as Fertlllzer.-Red Clover.' .

Would you please answer the fol
lowing:
I have been told that at a certain

time In August: buck brush can be
killed by mowing with a scythe. Is
it true? If so, what days In August?
Would It Injure corn to BOW cow

peas at time of last plowing and would
they pay. as a fertlllzer plowed under
the next sprln,g?
Would turnips be of any value sown

on upland and plowed under the next:

spring as a fertilizer for corn?
Would red' clover make a crop the

first year after sown In rye in early
Rprlng?

-

Y. A. HALL.
Douglas County.
It Is generally true that all kinds of

brush and young growth of trees and
shrubs are more apt to be kllled by
cutting In August than In most: any
other month of the year. This Is

probably due, largely, to the fact that

just at this time the wood-growth for

the year has been nearly completed,
but little storage has been made In
the buds or In the roots to reneW' the

growth another season. If the brush
Is cut: or suckers removed from

stumps at this time, the new growth
Is not nearly so apt to start as If the

cutting Is done at some other season

of the year.
As to just what time In August will

be best to cut the brush, will depend
upon the season and stage of maturity
of the brush or other young growth.
Perhaps cutting any time during hot,
dry weather In August would have the
desired' results;' preferably cut early
In the month rather than late.

. We have experimented with plant
Ing cow-peas In corn, at the last culti
vation for several seasons. The cow

peas have made a fairly good growth
and must have' some value as ferti
lizer which should result In larger
yields from sueeeedlng crops. How

ever, our results show that the corn

crop:wlth which the cow-peas are

planted .has usually been decreased In

yield compared with the check plots
In which no peas were planted. The

peas' apparently exhaust the available
moisture and plant-food which should
be u:lJed· by the COIn. On the aver

age,,�erefore, for four years, the plots
wlllCb' :have:,been planted to cow·pen

THE·. KANSAS FARMER

have not given so larp yields of corn
as the check plots. We have had b�
ter success In using ccw-peas as a fer
tilizer by sowing the cow-peas .after
small grains such as wheat, o&ts, or
barley, and plowing the crop under In
the fall, following with corn the suc

ceeding season. By this method, the
average yields of corn have been In
creased 12 bushels per acre ( after -

practising this method four years, as

compared with following wheat with
corn without the Intermediate crop of

cow-peas. This experiment was car

ried on on rented IIlIl.J; rather paor
upland soil near the Statlon farm.
We have made no e-i:perlments Vllth

turnips as a soil fertilizer. The turnip
crop Is recommended In some of the
Eastern States. Turnips may be used -

In the same way as described for cow-
.

peas, namely, by planting after wheat
or other small grain has been har
vested, when the crop may be plowed
under for green manure late In the
fall, or preferably, they may be pas
tured olf before plowing and the land
planted to corn the next season.

Red clover will not make much of a
crop the first season when sown with
rye In the spring. If the season Is
wet and very favorable for growth, the
clover may come on after the rye Is
harvested and make a good growth,
sufftclent to warrant cutting the crop
for hay. Usually, however, more pro
fit! may result: from pasturing this
fall's growth than by cutting It for
hay. In case the clover does make a

rank growth and bloom, It Is desir
able to cut It, since the tendency Is
for clover to die out: when It blooms
and seeds. By pasturing, however,
the blooming may be prevented.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Corn Land a8 Seed·Bed for Alfalfa.
Some months ago I read In THE

KANSAS FARMER' that corn land was an

Ideal place to sow alfalfa In the fall.
Would It be all right to sow in the

st:8.ndlng stalks or would It be best to
cut the corn and haul olf the fodder?

Please send me bulletins on Ma·
nures. Answer In THE KANSAS
FARMER. JOHN A. ROSE.
Sumner County.
If the corn Is cut up early, by the

last of August or first of September,
a good seed-bed for fall seeding of al
falfa may be prepared by dlsklng and
harrowing. It Is not advisable to sow

alfalfa In the standing corn.

A better seed-bed may be prepared
by plowing wheat or oats land shallow
Immediately after harvest, and har
rowing and dlsklng occasionally until
the last of August or first of Septem
ber when the alfalfa should be sown.

MlIlet also makes a: good crop to pre
cede the fall sowing of alfalfa. Corn
land Is better adapted for spring sow-

lng,
'

I have mailed circular No. 10, giving
Information regarding the seeding of
alfalfa. Have also ·malled circulars
Nos. 2, 3, and 5, on manures, fertli
Izers, and the rotation of crops as re

lated to maintaining soli fertlllty.
A. M. TENEYCK.

Growing Alfalfa for Seed.
At our county alfalfa meeting there

were some untruths disseminated and
in order to correct the same, will you
answer the following questions
through TIlE KANSAS FARMER: Whlcll
Is' the best cutting of alfalfa to save

for seed, the second or third? Many
save the second cutting for seed,
while others thinking they get more

. hay from the second than the third
save the third for seed.

.

Will rtver
bottom land grow as much seed per
acre as upla.nd? 'What Is the most

approved method of saving seed?
Cure In field and thrash from field or

stack well and thrash after alfalfa·
has gone through the sweat?

ALFALFA GROWER.
Shawnee County.
There is perhaps no exact answer to

your first question. As to whether tho
second or third cutting Is best to save

for seed will depend upon several con
ditions. 1 can do no better than quote
from bulletin 134 of this

-
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which I publlshed three years ago on
the subject of saving alfalfa seed.
"Good crops of alfalfa seed may be

produced on a variety of soils rangln'g .

from 'black gumbo' to 'sandy loam,'
but the general experience is that the
soli should be well drained and of av
erage fertlllcy. Very fertile land and
soli supplied with an abundan�e of
moisture, 'produces plant,' not seed.
On this account In central and eastern
Kansas, 'upland' or 'second bottom' Is
usually considered superior to 'bottom
land' for alfalfa seed production. A
Soil poor In fertlllty will produce only
light crops of seed, while large yields
of seed may be secured from fertile
land In a favorable season but with
unfavorable weather conditions, the
seed crop Is more apt to fall on the
more fertile land. 'Rankness In
growth of plant Is not conducive to the
production of seed.' Alfalfa wlll not
thrive on a shallow soil with a hard
pan subsoil, or on low or poorly drain
ed land.

"The region lYing west of the Mis
souri river grows most of the alfalfa
seed produced In the United States.
A large part of this seed Is grown by
Irrigation In the western part of the
great plains region, in several of the
mountain States and In California.
Much seed Is also produced without Ir-'
rlgation In the eastern part of the
Great Plains region.
CLIMATIO CONDITIONS WHICH ABE FAVOR

ABLE FOB ALFALFA SEED PRODUCTION.

"The dry climatic conditions of the
West make this section of the 'country
better adapted for the production of
alfalfa seed than the more humid
reglons of the central and Eastern
States. The. best quality of seed and
the largest crops are produced In an
arid climate by Irrigation. The supply
of water and the weather conditions
during the growIng period of the crop
largely determine which crop to save
for seed. Anyone of a season's crops
may produce good seed provided tho
soli and weather conditions are right
for growing and maturing the seed.
About the same time is required to
produce a crop of seed as Is required
to produce two crops of hay. In the
Irrigated districts of Colorado and
Western Kansas the first crop is often
saved for seed, the practise being not
to Irrigate this crop, thus causing a,

medium but thrifty growth of plant,
which, with the favorable weather
conditions prevailing In the arid
regions, usually aeeds well.

.

WHAT CROP TO SAVE.

"On the whole, especially in the more
humid regions, the second or third
crop Is more often saved for seed than
the first crop, mainly because more

favorable weather conditions prevail
in the late summer and early fall for
maturing the seed. Also, because the
Insects which may help to fertlllze the
blossoms are more numerous In the
latter part of the·season. Only In the
Southern States Is It possible to use a

later crop -than the third for seed.
"In those latitudes where the third

crop may mature seed 'before cool
weather and frost, the choice between
the second and third crop for seed Is
decided mainly by the weather con

ditions at' aM before' the' bloasomtng
. perIQ\l.. �f �he �upplr Qf m.Qtst"r� bas

been moderate and the alfalfa has
made a proper growth and llttle or no
rain falls during the blossoming per
Iod, the second crop wI]] likely seed
well. However, If the second crop is
rank In growth, or heavy rain falls
just previous to or when the alfalfa
Is In bloom, it Is best to cut for hay.
In the non-Irrigated area of the seml
arid portions of Kansas and other
Western States drouth Is apt to pre
vail In the latter part of the

-

season
by which the growth of the third croI;
Is greatly reduced, causing only a
small development of seed.' In such
districts the second crop should be
saved for seed, or perhaps the first
crop, especially on dry uplands which
may produes only one good; crop (the
first crop) In a season. In Northwest.
ern Kansas and Nebraska It Is doubt
less.safest to use the second crop for
seed, . as the, third crop Is apt to be
caught by frost while Immature. In
central Northern Kansas a farmer
must usually decide early whether to
save the second or third crop; If the
third crop Is to be saved for seed It Is
best to cut the first and second crops
a little early, giving as much time as

possible for the third crop to mature.
The early' cutting for hay may give
not only an earlier but more vigorous
growth to the third crop, Insuring a

large production of seed In favorable
seasons.

"Some growers state that the third
crop should be preferred for seed be
cause It blooms more evenly and ma
tures more evenly and In a shorter
period than the second crop. If this Is
a fact, It may be largely due to the
favorable weather conditions whIch
are more apt to prevail during the sea
son of the year when the third crop
Is growing and maturing. When It
can be successfully done, using the
third crop for seed has an advantage
over using the second crop In that It
allows the harvest: of two good hay
crops; while If the second crop is har
vested for seed only one crop of hay Is
usually secured that season, the
growth after the seed crop being In
sufficient as a rule, In the sections of
Kansas named, to produce hay.
"On the other hand, when the third

crop Is matured for seed sufftcient
. growth of the alfalfa usually takes
place after removing the crop to give
a good winter cover, and It Is the .gen
eral report by those who practise .this
plan, that taking the third cutting for
seed does not exhaust the alfalfa
plants so much as taking the second
crop for seed, and a similar observa
tion Is made as regards the seeding
of the first or second crop, some grow
ers reporting that when the first: crop
was allowed to mature seed there was

little or no growth after the seed
was removed, during the balance of
the season.

"Insect pests, as the grasshopperand
web-worm, are aIso factors In determ
Ining whether the second crop, or any
crop; may be safely saved for seed.
The web-worm Is more llkely to attack
the second crop, but In Southern Kan
sas the third crop Is also apt to be In

jured by this pest.
METHODS OF HARVESTING ALFALFA SEED.

"A·.crude method Is to cut with a.

. mow�r, ,and rake Into windrows the
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CrQP.JjI:_"'-IJO-":�.. to. Ue_ In_the .8.eI4. for
a loq �tme Uiere, III ,more or' less I08S
of' .,:.n'$he'. effects of heavy dew
and ,"' e iftdm mice' and Insecta,

·,.and thl:tonpQ. 'the alfalfa 'lies ,In the
1I.eld the: easier:tl1e pods break off and
the' seed ahatS!3r" when it is ftnally
handled . and stacked or thl'ashed.
Th� la,rgest amollnt and the best qual
Ity of seed, mayv-be secured 'by stack

Ing or thashlng the crop as soon after
cutting ali" It Is In ftt,condlti�n.

same as hay. Handled: In this way,

much seed may be wasted. If the

alfalfa is mowed in the morning, when

the dew is on, and raked immediately
there is much less shattering of seed.

If cut during the heat of the day, to

prevent the shelllng and waste of

seed, men should follow the machine

with forks, 'moving the cut alfalfa out

of the' way of the team, and the ma-
'

chine. W11en provided with a buncber

or windrower attachment, the mower

does better work and may· be -econom

Ically used. There is some objection
to leaving the alfa:lfa in loose bunches

or in open windrows, and unless the

weather is very favorable and the pur

pose is to thrash at once, it is best to

follow the mower closely, placing' the
alfalfa in larger piles or cocks, about
what a man can lift at one forkful,
thus avoiding pulling the bunches

apart in loading, which would cause

the pods to break off and the seed to

shatter. Also, If the alfalfa is placed
at once in the cock in this way, the

seed is prevented from bleaching so

much, and the straw settles and sheds

rain and Is preserved and cured better

than when in the loose bunch or wind

row, and well-cured aitalfa straw Is

said to have one-half the feeding val

ue of alfalfa hay.
"The self-rake reaper is in common

use, and Is an excellent machine with

which to harvest the alfalfa seed-crop.
The gavels are dr.opped from the plat
form out of the way of the horses and

the machine. Usually men follow

with forks and lay three or four gavels
in a pile. These bunches sped, rain
and preserve the seed. and straw In

better condition than the slngJe gav-

els, and the
-

seed does not shatter so
DO NOT STACK UNTIL CUBED.

badly in handling the larger compact "Care should be taken not to stack

bunches as in handllng the smaller or thrash when the straw Is too green

ones. .

or tough and the seed not fully dry. It

"Some few growers cut the crop with requires even more time to properly

a header, leaving the alfalfa in wind- cure the seed crop of alfalfa than It

rows across the field. This method Is does to cure the hay crop; the stems

only satisfactory In a dry season, .are largely stripped of leaves and cure

when the alfalfa Is thrashed or stack- slowly and pack closely In the stack.

ed at once, as soon after harvest as If stacked green, the a:lfaifa Is sure to

possible. Many western growers har- heat and thus Injure the vitality of the

, vest alfalfa with a binder. The usual seed. If thrashed green or damp,

practise has been to remove the bind- much seed wlU be lost, since it wlll

er part, but leave the packers on and,' not hull properly, and If damp seed Is

throw the bundles out loose, dropping stored In bulk It wi11 heat and spoil.

in bunches by, use of the bundle car- To cure the alfalfa fit to stack, from

rier or bunching with the fork, as al- . three to seven days of favorable weath

ready described in the use of the self- er are required, and a longer period if

rake reaper. In recent years" how- it Is thrashed from the field. When

ever, many prefer to bind the alfalfa bound and shocked the crop shouldhave

in bundles and shock the same as a couple of weeks of drying weather to

wheat or other grain. The advantage -cure before stacking. It Is safest to

claimed for this method is that it . put into narrow stacks, and it is also

requires less help, since one man may ,a good plan to mix with layers of dry

do the harvesting and put the crop In- straw, especially If the alfalfa is

to the shock if help is scarce; the al- bound and there is any indication that

falfa may be cut a little green, Then the straw is damp or green in the

'the seed does not shutter so readily, middle of the bundles. The straw im-

and the straw may cure and keep bet- proves the ventilation of the stack and

ter than when put up loose. absorbs the excessive moisture. The

"When bound and shocked the lIlfalta ' practise of using stra.w in this way,

should stand a couple of weeks, until however, is seldom practicable-bet

dry enough to thrash. ,If put into the ter stack only when' fully cured.

stack, thrashermen prefer to have it "When alfalfa 1s stacked, unless

loose, as bundles are more apt to be . thrashed at once, within two or three

damp and tough, but if fully dried days after stacking, it should be, al

when stacked, alfalfa should keep well lowed to pass through the sweat be

In the bundle. It is suggested t.o stack fore being thrashed. This requires

with layers of straw between l,ayers of several weeks or months. The best

alfalfa, in order to take up the mots- plan is to cover 'the' stacks well to

ture, .

prevent damage by rain; ,and thrash

lIThe common practise when it can late in the fall when the weather Is

be done, is to thrash from the field as dry and cool.

soon after harvest as the seed Is dry KIND OF THRASHER.

enough and the straw fully cured. "Farmers differ In their opinion as to
This is often desirable in order to

whether it is preferable to thrash with
secure seed for fall sowing and is the

a huller or with a common grain sepa
safest and most economical method of

rator provided with a huller attach
handling the crop in a favorable eli-

'ment. Some growers favor the use of
mate, if a machine can be secured.• ,

the latter machine because the work
If a machine can not be secured and

can be done' more rapidly. As It rule,
the weather conditions are' favorable however, when' farmers have a chance
for stacking, better put into the stack to use both kinds of machines and
at once when the crop is cur,,:d than to

compared their work, the huller
run the risk of damage bywet weath- is preferred. Although it takes longer
er. A single rain will not injure the to thrash with a good huller, yet with
alfalfa much if it is well bunched or

a good' crop enough more seed may
cocked, but continued, wet weather 'be secured t� amply pay for the extra
causes the seeds to swell and perhaps time and expense required; in fact
sprout, and when the pods dry they the owner of a huller will often pay
burst, thus allowing the seed to shat- something for the privilege of thrash-
ter. ing over, again, the straw stacks left

LOSS FROM UNFAVORABLE WEATHER. by the common separator. Among tho
"Some growers estimatethat half the machines, used, the Bidsell huller is

seed is lost in this way by a few days well recommended; also, the Advance

of unfavorable weather.
,

Also, if the thrashing separator with huller at-

OTHEB ,I,Oss..
.

,

"The IOS8 of seed in thrashing may
be prevented by spreading a canvas
under' the machine or along the stack
in order to catch the shattered seed
and the bolls which break off; also,
care,must be taken to handle the al
faUa carefully in pitching and load

ing. Large growers of alfalfa often
.

stack the seed crop In the field with

the sweep-rake and hay-stacker.
Those who practise thts-methed usu

ally cut wit.h the mower and leave In

bunches Or windrows, drying the al

falfa quickly and stacking as soon as

possible. This is a rough way to

handle the crop and occasions more or

less loss of the seed, but' where a

large area is handled it may be more

profitable to handle the crop in this

way than to handle it by a slower

method and run the risk of damaga
from wet weather. When the alfalfa
is left in gavels or bundles, as thrown
off, by the harvester, it should be taken

up ,with a barley fork, There will be
less .ahattertng of seed, however, if
the alfalfa is in small, compact bunch

,es, not too heavy to be lifted at one
" forkful,

tach�ent reeetvea favorable mention.
One farmer who has used both ma

chines prefers the Advance thrasher
to the huller."
The bulletin from whicli the above

is quoted Is out of print but a new

bulletin on alfalfa Is being prepared
which will Include ibis matter wUh a

great deal of new material on alfalfa
culture. ,This bulletin should be ready
to distribute in July or August.

A. M. TENEYCK.

English Blue-Grass.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-tIn this

part' of the State,' English 'blue-grass
has fallen into such disrepute that

people are now going to the foolish
extreme of not sowing any, even if

they received the seed gratis. I have
found tlils grass 'of some value still.
If sown during the winter months

on any 'ground not too densely sodded,
It will "catch" nicely without being
covered and without any other atten
tion.
I have sown it in a worn-out pas

ture wp.ich I desired to reclaim for

meadow, and have been highly
pleasell with tbe result. It grows
well and keeps the weeds down where
there' is not enough prairie-grass, and
as thhs grass comes back, ·the English
blue-gfass gives way.

'

In: the ravines it has killed out the

ironweeds and, other obnoxious weeds;
In old roads and ditches It has stopped
the rolling dirt and wash. In fall and

spring it has afforded good pasture.
I am sure that if It were sown in the
roadaand fence rows it would prevent
the'>growth of weeds that are ever

busy in seeding the farm.
The matter of sowing in winter may

seem odd; it Is nature's method, and

it IE! the only method, and applies to

Kentucky blue-grass as .well.
You may sow a half-dozen times

during the spring: summer, or fall

wtthout covering and fail, but try once

In wmter and succeed.

There are thousands of farmers in
this State who declare that tame

grasses will not grow or thrive here.

They know (?) this, for they have

never sown a seed of tame grass on

the.ir farms. Kansas is as much the
home of tame grasses as any other

State, and where they have failed to

give satisfaction it is either because
we have erred in sowing or in pre
paring the ground, or both.
,Some grasses will not grow on

groiind so compact as not to admit

rain,. or so depleted as non to produce
corn or wheat. Some people are dis

satlsfled with any grass that is not as

persistent in growing, and as rave

nous in wrenching sustenance from

the earth as sorghum.
JOHN G. ELLENBECKER.

Marshall County.

Making Hay.
BY A. ]1(. TENEYCK, PROFESSOR OF AGRO

NOMY, KANSAS STATE AGRlCU,LTURAL

COI.LEGE Ayn EXPERIMENT STATION,

MANHATTAN, KANS.

The hay crQP ranks second in value
of all the crops grown in the United

States, corn taking first place accord
ing to the government reports. How

ever, the crops from which hay Is
made are more valuable than statis
tics can show. The reports fail to

take into account the great value of

grasses, clover and alfalfa as ferti

lizers of the soil. Hay crops must be

grown on every farm in rotation with

other crops in order that soli fel'tility
may be maintained and to insure a.

profitable and permanent agriculture
In any country.
But hay may be a very profitable

crop to grow for its own product. In
fact hay crops must be grown at a

profit, else farmers might neglect to

grow these crops that are so neces

sary to the solI. It is important,
therefore, not only to know what hay
crops are best adapted for growing in
a certain locality, soil, or climate, and
to undertsand the best method of
seeding and culture for such crops,
but the hay should be harvested and
saved In such a manner as to secure

the largest amount and best quality
of product. "Making hay" is no com-
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mon work, and the .wrtter hopes that
the plans and suggestions given in
this pamphlet may be of value to

many Kansas haymakers.
CUTTING THE HAY CROP.

The common hay grasses and leg
umes differ somewhat in the stage 9f

maturity at which each should be cut

to make the best quality of pay, and
farmers and feeders are learning that
this difference in quality: means not

only a difference in market, value but
also a difference in feeding value.

ALFALFA"

Alfalfa should be cut for hay just
when it is coming into bloom. Sev-,
eral experiments conducted at the
Kansas Experiment Station and at
other experiment stattona have shown
that .alfalfa hay has a higher. feeding
value when cut at this early stage of

maturity than when cut in full bloom.
It has also been observed that when
cut at the beginning of the blooming
period the next crop starts quickly
and there is no delay in the growth
of the alfalfa.

'

It appears that as the alfalfa ap
proaches maturity the, young shoots
start again from the crowns of the
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plants. If the crop is not harvested
until In the full bloom or past bloom
these young shoots may be cut all,
'thus checktng the growth of the al
falfa and delaying the harvest of the
next crop. By taking due care to al
ways cut alfalfa as soon as it starts
to bloom it is often possible to secure

au extra cutting in a season, above
what might be secured if the cuttings
were made at a later stage in the
growth of the crop.

,

The leaves of alfalfa are much rich
er in 'protein than the stems, and the
leaves drop 011' and shatter worse in

cutting, if the plants are allowed to
become too mature before harvesting.
For. feeding horses it' is often recom

mended, and may be advisable, to al
low the alfalfa to become more ma

ture and to reach full bloom before
cutting. The more mature hay may
be safely fed, to horses with little

danger of ip.jur�ous ellects which
sometimes occur from feeding the Im
mat.ure hay.

CLOVER.

To make the most palatable hay of
the' highest feeding value from clover,
it should be cut just when it is in full
bloom with a few of the blossoma
turning brown. Cut before this stage
the hay will be lighter and more

washy, especially if fed to horses;
while' if the crop is left unttl the

clover is too mature, many of the
leaves will be shattered or' lost in

harvesting, and the leaves are the
most nutritious part of the clover, Con
taining nearly two-thirds of the pro
tein in the plant.

TIMOTHY.

To make the most palatable hay,
timothy should be cut just as it is

(laming into bloom, and when grown
in combination with common red
clover it is necessary to cut the crop
early in, order to secure the clover be
fore it has become too ripe to make
good hay. The hay cut' at this stage
is best for feeding cattle and sheep.
Timothy should not De allowed to
stand until in full bloom, since, if cut
at this stage, the bay will be dusty
and especi.ally objectionable for horses.
To make the best hay for horses

timothy should be cut at the stage
called "second bloom," which is really
just when the grass has about ceased
blooming and most of the blossoms
have fallen, there being only a few
blossoms left at the tops of the heads.
W'hen cut at this stage the greatest
weight of hay is secured and probably
the greatest amount of nutrients, but
the hay is more woody and less pala
table than timothy cut earlier or just
before it comes into bloom. The ma-

.

turer hay, however, is relished by
horses and, is considered superior to
the less mature hay because less
washy.

OTHER GRASSES.

Orchard-grass, Western rye-grass,
perennial rye-grass, English blue

grass, and Johnson grass quickly lose
in p�latabllity when nearing matur

ity, 'and should be cut for hay before
the blooming stage. Other grasses,
.such as Bromus Inermis, Redtop and
'Tall Oat-grass retain their good quali
ties longer and make good hay if cut

, \when in full bloom or after the blos-
-:Boming stage.

.

It may be stated' as a general rule
that all grasses should be cut for hay
at about the blossoming period, either
a little before or at the beginning of
of the blossoming stage or directly
after ,the blossoms have fallen, the
earlier cut hay being desirable for

feeding sheep and cattle, especially
mUch cows, while for horses the later
cutting is to be preferred, as described
above.
The annual cereal grains, such as

barley, oats and emmer, and also
sowed sorghum and :KJafir-corn, make
the best hay if cut when the grain is
in the milk or soft-dough stage.

ANNUAL LEGUMES.

Cow-peas should be cut for 'hay
when the first pods are beginning to

turn ,yellow. Soy-beans must be left
so long, but are ready t.o cut for hay
as .soon as' the pods are"well filied;
sf left imw too mature the leaves drop

THE KANSAS FARMER

or shatter in harvesting, decreasing
the palatability and the feeding value
of

.

the hay. Field peas and vetches
make hay.of goon quality if cut when
the pods are about fully formed and
some of the seed is beginning to ripen.
CURING THE HAY CROP.-EFFEOT OF SUN

AND WIND.

The most important factor in mak

ing good hay is' favorable weather.
Hay exposed to, excessive rains, espe
cially hay from leguminous plants,
such as clover and al,falfa, is greatly
injured In quality and feeding value.
Every farmer knows that hay is in

jured by rain and dew, which causes

it to bleach and mold and takes from
it the natural aroma and palatablllty
essential in hay of good quality, but
not all are aware that bay which is
cured too much in the sun not only
bleaches and loses leaves by becoming
too dry but also loses in palatability
and often in weight.
When curing hay of any kind the

aims sbould be to expose it to tbe sun

no more than is absolutely necessary.
The curing should take place to the

greatest possible extent through the
action of air and wind, as hay cured
in' this way retains its natural color
and other good qualities which make
it nutritious and palatable to stock.
The best hay is therefore made by

curing largely in cocks rather than
while spread over the ground in the
swath or windrow, exposed to the sun

shine. Hay in the swath and windrow
is also more exposed to injury by rain
and dew than' hay in the cock. On
account of the shattering of leaves
and the greater tendency to bleach,
the loss in curing clover or alfl,\lfa hay
in the swath or windrow is apt to be

greater than the loss from curing
grasses in this way.
The writer would especially. urge

the importance of quality in hay.
Good quality, as indicated by the

bright-green color of well-preserved
hay, will readily add a dollar or two
per ton' to the selling price, and there
is an equal advantage to the farmer
and much more satisfaction, both to

the live stock and to the owner, in

feeding prime hay on the farm.
BUNOHING AND OOOKING.

Hay cures more evenly and thor

oughly in the cock than in the swath
or windrow. If left too long in the
swath the leaves become thoroughly
dry while the stems may still retain
a large amount of moisture. Such

hay will not cure fully and evenly,
and is often put into the stack in a

partly cured condition. If hay is

raked before the leaves are dry and

placed in cocks the leaves continue to

pump water out oll the stems, thus al

lowing the qay to' cure out fully and

evenly.
Alfalfa hay well cured in the cock

in this way will keep perfectly in the

stack or mow, while when cured in

the swath and windrow alfalfa is
often stacked in such condition that
it will burn or 'spoil in the stack.

Also, the greater shattering of the
leaves which must take place by cur

ing alfalfa or clover in the swath and
windrow makes the hay less palatable
to stock and less nutritious than hay
which hl!_s been properly cured.

WINDROW OURING.

Although it is doubtless true that
the best quality of hay may be made

by curing in the cocx, as described
above, yet it is also a fact that a large
part of the hay made in the United
States is cured in the swath and wind

row or in shocks made by bunching
the hay with the horse-rake. When
a farmer has a large amount of hay
to put up and little help with which
to handle it, it becomes necessary to

do the work in the most rapid and
economical way; putting up the hay
directly from the windrow i� not only
labor-saving but enables the hay
maker to do the work rapidly so that
the danger from losses by exposure
in unfavorable weather are lessened
and he is enabled also to harvest the

crop when it is in the best condition
to make hay.
In the Central States it is common,

to cure timothy and clover in the
swarth and windrow and put it on the

wagon liy means of the hay-loader,
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which makes the work more rapid
and does away with the hard labor of
pitching hay.
In the large hay-fields of the 'West

ern States, both 'of alfalfa and prairie
grass, the .commonjnethod is to UBe

sweep-rakes, � by' which the hay is
taken directly' 'from the windrow and
hauled to the stacker.
Where

.

a large amount of hay iB
made it is almostneeessary to handle
the crop by some such method, and
the method of curing hay In cocks iB
more applicable to the small farmer
'and to those regions where the mar
ket value of the product makes It pro
fitable to handle it in this more ex

penstve way.

GOOD METHODS.

These general suggestions may be
given with reference to making clover
or alfalfa hay: As soon as the dew is
011 in the morning, start the mower;
when the hay bas wilted somewhat
run over it with a tedder if the crop
is heavy and needs lifting; after an

interval of a few hours, before the
leaves have begun to get dry and brit'·
tle, rake the hay into windrows.
If the plan Is to cure in the wind

row, allow the hay to romatn this way,
In good weather, for a day or two,
when it may be put into the stack or

mow. If the plan of curing in cock is
followed, the hay'should be placed in
small cocks soon after \'aking, when it
will be necessary for it to remain In
the field for three or four days of dry
ing weather before it is ready to put
into the stack.
Some alfalfa growers start the

mower late In the afternoon, cutting
until dark, raking the hay the next
afternoon, and bunching or cocking
as described above. Good hay may' be
made in this way since the dew does
not blacken the green alfalfa and even
a light rain during the night may not
greatly damage the hay in the swath,
which has not begun to cure.

There is some objection to this
method, however, in that the dew fall
ing on the green hay in the swath
seems to favor the development of
white mold in such hay in the cock or

in the stack. Cutting only during the
forenoon after the dew is 011 is per
haps the preferable method, provided
the farmer can handle the crop rap
idly enough in this way.

Hay is much more apt to be injur
ed by the moisture on it than by the
moisture in It'. This should be an in
variable rule: That hay should not
be raked or bunched or placed In the
stack or mow when there is moisture
on it either from dew or rain, because
such hay will' almost surely mold in
the cock and is very apt to heat and
blacken or burn in the stack.
Grasses cure much more quickly

than alfalfa or clover. The length of
time' required for curing grass hay
will depend upon the kind of grass,.
its maturity, and the weather condi
tions. In' good weather most grass
hays may be cut one day and stored
the next, or it is even possible to cut

• grass in the forenoon and put it' in
the stack in the afternoon.
Because of this rapid method of

handling it is not necessary to cure

grass hay in the cock In good weather.
In showery weather, however, it is
a very good plan to rake the hay rath
er green and cock iti and allow it to
cure, as already described; as grass,

hay will shed rain much better in the
COck than will clover or alfalfa, and
will uBually receive .little injury' from
rain 'whEk 'ill)t; up in this way.

'

JlAY OAPS.

It is now becoming quite a common
practise in the more humid sections
where the method of farming is inten
stve rather than extensive, to protect
the alfalfa and clover hay in the field
by covering the cocks with canvass or
paper caps, which are manufactured
and sold to be used especially for this
purpose. There is little question re

garding the practicab1llty and econ
omy of such a practise on small
farms, and there Is little question also
but that the same method may be pro
fitably used when alfalfa Is put up in
a large way, espeCially if the plan is
to bale the alfalfa from the field. The
canvas covers are doubtless to be pre
ferred since they' may be more dur
able and are more easily handled and
stored than the paper caps.

STORING TlDC HAY.

Hay should preferably be stored in
shed·s or barns. Grass hay shoos the
rain better than clover or alfalfa, and
may be stored out of doors with little
loss provided the stacks are well made
and covered, but a good hay-shed,
when it is needed, is a profitable in
vestment' on any farm.
When the ·hay is fed on the farm

the atm shobld be to store It in
a con�enient place so that it may be
conveyed to the live stock with the
least .amount of labor. If possible, the
hay should be stored and the live
stock fed under the same roof to
avoid the expense of handling the hay

. a second time and the loss from the
shattering of leaves and heads which
usually accompanies a second hand
ling.

METHODS.

The most rapid way of putting up
hay is by the use of sweep-rakes and
sweep-stackers or swinging stackers,
but this necessitates stacking the hay
in the field in the immediate victnity
where it is made. This method of
putting up hay is cheap and rapid and
is adapted to the large prairie and al
falfa meadows of the Western States,
from which the hay is largely sold.
On the average farm t.he practical
method is to load on wagons and haul
to the stack or mow, when the hay
rapidly removed from the load and
dumped into. the mow or stack by
means of the hay-fork or the hay
sling.
Slings are often preferable to hay

forks for unloading hay, on account
of the cleaner and more rapid work
which may be done by the use of the
sling. For barn or shed storing a car
rier and track is usually most con

venient, while for field stacking some
form of hay-poles with the pulley and
rope is in general use, either with or

without the track.
Hay should not be stacked on the

ground, but on an elevated bottom
made of poles and brush. Hay
stacked directly on the ground, with
no air-space beneath' the stack, will
spoil at the bottom, and if the hay is
green 01' unevenly cured it Is apt to
burn or spoll when there Is no ventil
ation beneath the stack.
Great care should be taken to keep

the middle of the stack full so that
when the hay settles the slope will be
outward towards the edges of the
stack in order to shed the rain. There
is no better grass-covering for stacks
than marsh hay, but when the stack
is finished and topped out one should
not fail to bind on the cover with good
hangers of wire attached to stones or

heavy sticks of wood on either side
of the stack. As -a rule, canvas or

board atack-covers are troubleeome
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and expensive and not to be reeom

mended; a farmer might better' build
a good hay shed rather than to use

such temporary means of protecting
the stacks from rain.

STORING GREEN.

A new method of harvesting and

storing alfalfa is coming into use in

Central and Western Kansas. The

plan was first brought to public no

tice by Hon. J. W. 'Berry, Jewell,
Kans., formerly a member of the

board of regents of the Kiansas State

Agricultural College. His plan is to

cut alfalfa as soon as the dew is off

in the morning, rake it green and haul

It in the same day it is cut, the only
precaution being that the hay should

be free from moisture other than that

contained in the green stems and

leaves.
He stores the hay in a shed, the

bottom of which is elevated about two

feet above the ground and covered

with strips of board or poles with

open' spaces, allowing for free move

ment of air and good ventilation be·

neath the mow. The shed is large
enough to store a single cutting of al

falfa from eleven acres of ground
and only cover the bottom of the

shed to the depth of four or five

feet. The hay is spread over the

whole shed bottom in an even layer
and not tramped but left light and

loose as it is thrown in. The second

cutting of alfalfa is placed above the

first, and the third above the second,
until the shed is full to the top,
For five seasons Mr. Berry has put

up the hay from this field in the man

ner described above, and each winter

he has baled the hay and sold it at

an average of two dollars per ton

above the market price of good alfalfa
hay. T'he hay stored and cured in this

way has been greener in color and of

better quality than alfalfa put up by
the usual methods.
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idly enoul� .to prevent the gene�tlon
.ot too' great heat.

.

AltJiou�� it" Is possible to make

prime hay' by curing it in the shed,
yet.�e writer is not yet' ready to reo

ommen4 this method for general use
in haryestlog and, storing 'alfalfa.
Doubtless the safer plan is to cure

the hay in the field b�fore stacking,
but the trials described above are In

teresting and emphaalze the Impor
tance ol' good stack bottoms and of

elevated, well-ventilated bottoms In

sheds 'and barns In which hay is

stored. -Perhaps the old method of

plllng the hay high in narrow bays Is

wrong; rather the hay should be

spread over a large surface and not

plIed very deeply.
BALING.

It is necessary to bale all hay which
Is sold on the general market. Lo

cally the farmer may sell a little loose

hay, but loose hay can not be handled

and hauled very far 'and sold with

profit'to the grower.

Probably the best time to bale hay
ia in' the fall or winter after cool

weather has come and other work Is

not presslng, Some �� now practis
ing' baling from the field, and on the

large-:prairie meadows of the West

this method of handling hay may be

pract�al and economical. As a rule,
howeier. baling in the field is too slow

a method of putting up hay.
As already explained, it is neces

sary to harvest hay at the right time
and store it rapidly Inorder to secure

the �est quality of hay. With prairie
hay this matter of tlmetn cutting and

making is not so essential as with

other grass-hays, alfalfa and clover.

Not' only does baling" from the field

necessitate -slower ha:;yestlng of the

crop", but the work Is done at a time

wheJi labor Is dear; also, hay baled

from the field Is perhaps more apt to

spoil in the bale than''lf the hay were

st.ed.EXPERIMENTS AT THE KANSAS STATION.

A single experiment in storing and

curing alfalfa by the method de

scribed above was undertaken at the It has been shown from the expert

Kansas State Experiment Station in ments conducted at this station that it

1905. The second and third cuttings is not advisable to bale alfalfa except

of alfalfa. were stored in a small shed when the hay is well, .cured and dry

above an elevated, well-ventilated bot- enQugh to stack. All hay which was

tom, .In layers four or five feet thick. ba;fed green or in a partially cured con

the third cutting being placed above dltion spoiled in the bale, The follow

the second as described above. When ing is quoted from butietin No. 123 of

the second cutting was stored the the Kansas State Experiment Station,

weather was very wet and the alfalfa being a part of the repert of the above

which was left in the field was entire- mentioned experiment:

Iy spoiled by the rains, but this green ,."The question as to whether it will

alfalfa which was put in between pay to bale cured alfalfa from the

showers cured out almost perfectly,: field depends upon the amount of hay

showing only a little moldy hay in the that must be put up in a given time,

middle of the mow. During the har- the capacity of the press, the force or

vesting of the third cutting of alfalfa, crew that can be kept at work, the

the weather was very favorable and facilities for handling and storing the

this hay cured out perfectly. During baled hay, and the market' price. If

the last two years a number of farm- it is desired to ship the hay or sell it

ers from different sections of the in the bale, it would -seem advisable

State have reported good success from to bale it from the field, if the neces

putting up green alfalfa by the meth- Bary help and machinery can be ob

od described. ta!ned, as in this way' labor will be

The curing of alfalfa stored in this saved, and without ,doubt a larger

way may be explained in the follow- Percentage of the leaves wi11 be re

ing manner: The heating of the hay tained, giving a better quaUty of hay

causes the air in the hay to become than would result, as a rule, by baUng

wanner and lighter. The light air from the stack. The main question is,

rises and the cooler, drier air from be- whether the baUng can be done fast

neath the stack or mow is drawn enough to take care.--,of the crop at

through the hay to take the place of the proper time and as rapidly as the

the warm, moist air which has been hay should be put in the stack.

forced upward. Thus there is estab- "With a large power press, having

lished a circulation of air which re- 'a capacity of fifteen to twenty tons

moves the moisture from the har, per day, it wi11 be practicable to put

preventing it from becoming too .up alfalfa by baling ,it directly from

warm, and thus gradually curing it, the field. To handle hay economical

retaining the natural green color of ly in this way with, a press of the

the alfalfa. above capacity without loss of time

If the work is carefully carried out, ,and with the least' possillle expense

the hay may be cured in this way'
'; will require five teams and nine men,

without danger of burning or spoiling, besides the necessary equipment.

but the difficulty wi11 'be, if this meth- This assumes that the hay will be

od becomes a general practise, that hauled to the baler by means of

many farmers will be careless and sweep-rakes and that the bales will

will not have the stack or shed bot-' be piled in the field, to be removed

tom raised or well ventilated, or they, later.
'

may pile the 'h'\y'too deep or too "Such an outfit should be able to

tight; any of which conditions may re- put up eighty acres of alfalfa, averag

suIt in a lack of ventilation and the' ing one and one-fourth tons of hay

hay becoming too hot, so that it will' per acre, in from five to six days of

spoil or burn. Probably; also, the:, good weather. The same outfit

larger the area of the mow or shed,' should handle the crop on 160 acres

the more danger there will be of the, in from ten to tweh'e days. Thus, It

hay getting .too hot in th� middle of' would take about· two weekB of actual

the' .hed where- the ventilation may work. with favorable, weather, to tU.

not b. lutlclent to cnar. the !la, rap. (OOIIt1alll4.o'. pepm)

BALE-OUBED HAY ONLY.

The beUer your wheat the bigger price you'll-get for it. To In
sure a good stool of 'he grain. It must be properly depollted
In the furrow and well covered. You cannot raise a"�..

orop with a machine that won't plant the seed rlgh\. B1I7 the

PEORIA DRILL
It will plant 80 that you will be sure to IDcrease Jour
10WI beaD8. peas, wheat, oats, barleJ aDd !lax and It

or plnd the seed. Will drill or broadca8tAltalta and
Seed8. WorkllD all SOIl8; draw8 lightly and 18 easJ

PrI:��Jh:::r��toINI�re�hllled beariDgS that are -

withPreis at\achment It
desired. No better drill
made at anJ price. Made
by an�ndtnt laclOf'1}
and sold at aDtl-trust
prlce8. Olrculars tree.'

1'IorI. Drill .nd ...." Co. CIIII,IIIlY JIU

243 •• '.,IJ st., 1'IorI., III.

The "Ja,.hawktt Stackerwllido a81nDQlouDtofwork
wlU, less 'tielll than any other stacker-aDd It will do l& �1!!Ii:::=-,"7I

1lM\oheaperllelp. It haDdlell alfalfa, clover timothy
_ II

r cyorD'd8u!ftarhoaDe, fodder or pralr e hay equallY
'

"e. ou on ave to use a dllfereDt stacker tor
dUfereDt orops. With the ·'oJayhawk·' you can
make rlcke as 10DJr &8 yoU p'lease, aDd you can
Illaoe the hay OD tile rick right wliere JOU waDt

l� l'Jlterehare 10�od reasoDs why you llliouid buy
e ay awk and you'll waut to know everY

r:: Y,S¥l�btiX" ;r::d:"i.&�rw!'l. .'00)(-
au \be reasp�wby. It'll free. Write�r it :.Jfl:;.s
THE ,F�, WYAn MFa. co.,

WILL SAVE MONEY
FOR'

THE LARGE FARMER
Our PlowfnaoElllrlne does thework of 18 to 20 hCirM8,

and eats Dothlngwhen staDdingldle. IUs alBO suitable
fordisclng. seeding. harvesting, threshing: cona ahen-
1Da'. shredding. griDdlDg; road trradiDlr. haallDIr. eto.
HDDdreda In BuccesBful operation.

'

Tbe Ideal Farm Pow�U Cool.............
1'I'oo1-U_ KeroIIeDe.GaaoUae_AI"'"

Ask for mostrated Catalo!r.
•

OIl co.. 212 UWJ.IIl ST.. CBDLISGIl.....a

: CORRUGATED MnAL ..,

ROAD CULVERTS
made bf u. .tand up uncler the
heavlea traoUon enslnea. Kad.
any lenarth. E..." to place.
Cost no more than wo04 or W..
Our oulverts are useel by the U.
S. GoveTnment and man" raU·
road.. The aafe, economical
oulvert for ever" roaIL IDu..
tratecl oataioarue free.

Corrugated .,tal .,., Co., EIllDOrla, Kan.

61�

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
THB OLD RBLlABLB IN USB 211 YBAU

HOR5B POWBR AND BBLT POWBR
Our VarIous Styles Meet All Oemanlb

SBLF FBBD WOOD OR STBBL PITMAN
Quality Olves Best Results SolId lor Cetal.S

Kansa.. City Hay Press Co., 129 .IM Street, Kan... City, Mo.

WITTE ::8·0�1�: ENSINES
All styles aDd sizes, any tuel. The most modern PI .. -

glne factory ID America. EYery valve Yertiol. &Il4
self seRdnB. '

FIJIl! ITAR aD•• OUAIIAIITEE.
'

Easy startlDl'. Dolaeless aDd ecoDomlcal. Q-alek ...
IIYeriee, complete e.ulpments. AutomaUowlpe
ollen. Get catalog K.

WITTE IRON WORKS CO., 627 W. 6� It. UIIAS cln. I••

FLINT-COAT ROOFING
1-ply Flint Coat Roofing ...•.. '1.35 3-ply Flint Coat Roofing .....•$1.90
2-ply Flint Coat Roofing 1.65 4-ply Flint Coat Roofing 2.25

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

You Will Save 25 to 60 per cent.
See our roofing on the Minnesota State Fair buildings. The best roof·

Ing on earth.; that's all we olalm. Write for samples and

prrces, Every roll guaranteed perfect.
ROCK ASPHALT ROOFING CO., 1I03B�il:';,�- A. CHICAGO'

Bip Profits
Bal i ng Ha,Y

Two men can ruD It. Reoord,. ton. In one bour.

Auto-PedaD BayPress-Tbree Strokl
Smooth bale •• nlY drafo,au'omatl. fee!!} 'H_ trial
_ " au "t__oI. ",.k torca'alo,,,

ftA.-.:;,g." H.II........ 0•• ,T.,.il.,"..r_ W. IhIa .'n", KaiI... CI "II,
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HOBle Depaetmerrts
DAY BY DAY.

I heard a voice at evening 80ftly say:
"Bear not thy yesterday into to-mor

row,
Nor load this week, wltll last week's

load of sorrow.
Lift all thy burdens n s they come,,

nor try
'To weight the present with the by,

and-by.
One step and then another, take thy

way-
Llve day by day.

"Live day by day.
Though autumn leaves arc withering

round thy way.
'Walk in the sunshine. It is all for

thee. '

Push st rafgh t ahead as long as thou
canst see.

Dread not the winter whither thou,

mayest go;
But. when It comes. bc thankful for

thc snow.
Onward and upward. Look and smile.

and pray-
Live day, by day.

"Live day by day.
The ,path before thee doth not lead

astray;
Do the next duty. It must surely be
The Christ Is In the one that's close

to thee'.
Onward. stili onward. with a sunny

smile.
Till step by step shall end In mile by

mile.
'I'll do my best,' unto thy conscience,

say-
Live day by day.

"Live day by day.
Wby .

art thou bending toward the
,

, backward way?, ,

One euremtt and another thou shalt
, mount.

Why stop at every round the space
to count,

The past 'mistakes If thou must still
remember?

Watch not the ashes of the dying
, .ember.

'

Kindle thy hope. Put all thy fears
away-
Live day by day."

;_·.Tulla Harris May..

after all it is love, contentment, .and
patience, that makes the happy home.

And so, 'young man and young w�

man, who are just beginning the mar
ried Ilfe, if you are so fortunate as to
possess n few acres, select a place for
your home carefully and plan your
home as you want it in the end, if,
you can only build the kitchen. Make
your kitchen complete, convenient in
every detail, and plan to add the oth-:
rooms as you can afford it. There are
lots of pleasure and fun to see it grow
as the little ones come, making it
necessary for more room. But buUd
for permanency, buUd well, making
the foundation the best and likewise
every thing else, but save on the
showy, ginger-bread etrect, which may
be added later if desired. Select a lo
cation suited to good drainage. Every
year add to the beauty of your
grounds; plant a shrub or tree and
make the lawn more and more beau
tiful; and as the years are added,
there will be also something else
added that will make home happier
and dearer. The time spent In mak
ing a' home on the farm will not be
lost. It will not detract from the val
ue of the farm. What do you think,
even if you do not say it, when you
see a pretty home with its trees and
Its shrubs, "There lives a farmer who
is energetic, who will make things
pay."

A Story' for Father••
Hjort Valdemir tells a little story in

the "Circle" that should be read by
every father. Bo often the father is
domineering in his, manner, and as
the boy merges into manhood such a
manner is very irritating and only

, does harm. It is apt also to plant the
same kind of spirit in the heart of the
son. The story is told thus: .'

"As a young lad I was often remind
ed of the commandment to obey my
parents, both at home and at Sunday
school, as well as from the church pul
pit, and boylike I frequently resented
what the commandment called for In
my, own case, for although my father
+-who held the reins of domestic gov
erninent-was entirely devoted to the
welfare of his family, he was impetu
ous, headstrong, rind sometimes a lit
tle domineering. There were dread
ful moments when my fierce resent
ment of his despotic authority leaned
dangerously near to hatred.
"One unforgetable morning, when

my father relentlessly overthrew my
reckless ·but, long-cherished plans
In a fit of what seemed to me sheer
personal rage, I was driven to the
wall, so to speak, for I was completely
at his mercy. His displeasure took
the form of stern ridicule as he stood
before me with heated face and angry
eyes commanding me to do an' utterly
humilating thing. Again I heard that
oft-repeated command, "Children,
obey your parents," I was hurt to
the quick, angry, defia.nt, and as bit
ter as a boy of twelve could possibly
be. At the very highest tension of'
the scene, our good gray haired nian

. "A little farm well tilled" with a passed on some Industrious errand
beginning of a little home Is better and paused one solemn moment to
than more land and an uncomfortable quote gravely, "Parents, provoke not
place to live and bring up the family. your children to anger lest they be
Milke the home ever so- slowly but discouraged."
well'- Keep at it and do it for perma- 'The light in my father's eyes leapt
nency and on a general plan that will into brighter flame, It. seemed to me,'
in the end be what you 'want. If you as if he resented his servant's inter
can not make a large porch on the ferenee, then the flame went out and
sunny side, make the porch founda- the angry redness faded from his face
tion and fioor, leaving the roof and as he removed his hat and said in
pillars, for some other time. But don't; tones that I shall never forget, "My
stop there. Plant vines, climbing son, I beg your forgiveness."
roses, honeysuckles, and train them "All the pent-up rage and injustice
up trellises and you will have a bower went from my hot heart in an instant.
of beauty and comfort, a place where I wondered breathlessly how I could
the family will love to gather for rest ever have cherished a moment's irrl
and to visit. And so in every thing tation against my good, lovable father.

: plan and work for the complete whole, I was ashamed, sorry, speechless as I
the totnetlme house, But with each laid my trembling hand in the one

d�Y'!2:ilx In t!le.t, h,�ppy Insredlent- that guided me 10 faithfully and ten�
· ..JI"",t,_ntDfellt. and

.

add patience" for
. "i1lt\r., �o, .tb..,�r4I�lan4 o�'��d ...

;;��*��'"
-, -" .. ' '

Permanency.
The idea of permanency in the'

city 'and in the country is grow
ing:'" 'Americans are too chang
ing. They have very little no

tion of staying with a thing and

fL growing up with it, improving it, and
1 putting into it one's own individuality

. : and tastes.. ,Too many farmers are
,
contented to live on rented farms and

" j; tr.eat the farm merely as a 'place to
: II

_, I eke 'Qltt, ,.'Ii . daily living with not a
·

! thought "tif making the farm better or

i I of making' a .home both beautiful and
I' comfortable.

'

I
Thl;;':j;: Ii fatal mistake, fatal to hap

. piness and prosperity. If one must
. live on a rented farm there is no rea

i son why' he may not improve his con
'

.....l:dition and the farm. He should farm
it' as if it were his own, with good
sense and judgment. It will be money,

. .In his own pocket as well as its own

ers. But the sooner the farmer can

«pcsseaa his own farm and begin to make
his own home upon it the better it will

,"
be' for him and his family. There is a

.real joy in making III home, a little at

'1 .a time perhaps, but keeping at it and
·

'doing it well as you go, with the
thQ'light that it is yours now and al

,;' '

ways;' to be handed down to your ehil.,

dren and children's children, around
-Which sweet memories will cling, sen

tfments which will be cherished in the
heart.

.
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"A great �y' �rowded years 'have
gone by since that hour, and :my fath
er and the good gray monitor o� peace
have long slept in their quiet graves,
but that moment still lives in my
heart. ,I knew �e.n that there would
never again be a llhadow between my
father and me, and there. never was,
for although our '\VilIs clashed many
times, the fri,ctlon was always on the
outside; within there was an,unshak
able confidence that all was weli be
tween us.

"I have heard a great deal about
'breaking a child's will and forcing
obedience," but very little concerning
the parental command, "Provoke not
your children to anger." Men that I
have known intimately-good men, aa

the phrase ,goes-have hopelessly es

tranged their chlldren-especia.]iy
their sons-by a reckless abuse of au
thority. Hot-tempered, undlsclpllned,
In spirit, .they have abused their post
tions by giving way to the moment's
irritability, by flinging a rough taunt·
at the boy whose misguided but pains
taking effort needed parental atten
tion and patience. Orude as the child
ish judgment seems to the adult mind,
it is infallible in one instance-in the
discernment of injustiCe and deceit.
The bitter sense of personal injury re

sulting from unjustly enforced author
ity slowly turns to poison whtchjier
meates and blights the finest 'tratts
of childhood unless some marvelous
grace of sweetness, intervenes to
check the deadly process."

n·EddystoDe�

lephyrette,
Ginghams

These remarkable fast

color Zephyrette Dress

Ginghams are the result
, of our new scientific pro-
cess. Unusually stylish,
durable and economical.

To In�ur.I.I· New Proc_tiD, lb••enu- Dr_
Ine, be eure 10 Gin.b_uk your dealer
lor g t mp e o n-

-�fGEddy.tone (jIIJ:
Zepbyrette �

"\:Gin.bam •.

Write UI hi.
.

Dam 8 if he Ihaln't tbem In

diYsiI£.Io<:k. W • ' II
:roholp him IUp'

,!,I)' )'ou. Zepbyrette.
The Eddy.tone MI•• Co.

Philadelphia

vlously cooked long enough to have
.
the outside coagulated.
In the following recipes the effort is

first to seal over the meat with coagu
lated protein and develop the fiavor
with strong heat, then to lower the
temperature and complete the cook
ing more sI'owly, that the final prod
uct may be tender.

, PAN-BROILED STEAK.

Remove from the steak all bone, fat
and cartilage. Oi I the smoking-hot
frying,pan with a small portion of beef

"Life evermore Is fed ,by death fat. Place the steak in the pan andIn earth and sea and sky, th hI th d IdAnd that a rose rr.ay breathe 'Its 'breath'
'.

oroug y ·sear on e un er s e,
Something must, die." then sear on the reverse side. After
Of all foods from which the proteid both . sides are seared, turn every ten

required by the body may be derived, counts until cooked. Lift onto hot
there is none which affords this type platter and sprtnkle with salt.
of nutriment in so desirable a form as POT-ROAST.
meat. Unpleasant' as is the thought Choose a compact piece of meat.of taking life, no vegetable substitute

Wipe with clean, damp cloth. Searfor meat has ever proven wholly satfs-. all surfaces, plunge tn boiling water,factory. The fia'vors-extractlves- and' boil rapidly five minutes. Chooseact as stimulants to the digestion,'ald- kettle; to' fit roast to avoid excess ofIng the entire process; not only of the water.' Add one teaspoon of salt formeat in which they"are tormed, but
each pound of meat, draw to the backhastening the digestion of 'other' foods. ,

of the range, and cook slowly untilSo completely is meat digested that
done, at least thirty minutes to thethere is little waste material remain-· pound' and thirty mtnutes "for theing. The shorter fibered red meats, pot." During the latter part of thesuch as beef and mutton, digest more' .

'readily than the coarser, Irght-colored process leave the kettle uncovered, un-
eu all water is evaporated. Brown themeats, like pork. Fresh 'meats di-, meat 'in the kettle.gest more quickly than salt or pickled

meats. The meat of young an:tmals Bl:AISl!:D BEEF.

Is more tender than that of old ani- Place In.: an earthen baking-dish
mals, but lacks in nutritive value and, which, is provided with a close cover
in flavbr. one-half cup raw Irish potato, cut into
Beef Is the most generally -used cubes, one-half cup raw turnips cut in

meat In America. When' the; animal to cubes, one-half cup carrots pared
from which' it comes Is in prime con-: and sliced,. one-half cup fresh toma
ditlon the beef will be' a; bright red; toes pared and cut up or one-fourth
with flecks of fat in among the lean ,

.

cup stewed canned tomatoes. Place
particles.' The lean of meat Is the" upon these' vegetables a four-pound
muscle' of the animal. Those' muscles piece of beef from the shoulder, neck,
which during' life' do the'" most: or round. Sprinkle over the meat two
work will be 'the toughest· and tablespoons fiour, two of salt, add boil
richest" in flavor ; those doing the. Ing water to half cover, place lid over
least work, like· the muscles along' utensil, and bake in moderate oven
the backbone,' will " be" tenderest,' four hours. When the meat Is done,
but will lack in lIavor. By -caretul lift onto a platter and thicken the
cookery the tougher' cuts, 'which are, gravy by the addition of two table
always the cheaper, may be made ten-· spoons flour moistened in four table-
der, at the same time being well spoons milk.

'

flavored and' much 'more economical I
I,EFT-OVER MEATS.

for purchase.

.

Hygienic Cookery.
MRS. HENBIETrA vt. 'OALVIN, PROFESSoR

DOMESTIC SOIENOE, �SAS AGBIOUL
,TUBA.L OOLLEG�'

, '"

MEAT.

Excellent preparations may be made
. . rrom the cold, left-over meat, but care

in seasoning and combination will be
requlred.. The' meat should be re

heated' and served as soon as hot. If
allowed to cook long it becomes taste
less, and tough. Reheated foods are

mora dlfficuit to digest than when
freshly cooked, and are therefore not
suitable for, the sick or for those

troll,bled with indigestion.
RASHlw in:A.T ON TOAST.

.Two ,t�blespoons butter.
'Two tablespoons fiour.

1.,,;One .eup liquid (milk or 'stock).
" One-fourth teaspoon salt.
One-fourth cup chopped, cold, cook

ed .meat,
-One slice of toaet,
,Melt, the �\ltterj" �!1d the flour and

Meat is affected by heat in the' same
way that eggs are altered;, the pro-·
teid coagulates and hardens

.
when

heated to a high temperature, This'
coagulation of' the proteids ,of' the.'
meats causes it to be aomewhatmore '

difficult to digest, but at the same time
the high temperature develops the bet-.
ter fiavor of the meat and encloses the

...

meat in . a hardened outer portion:
which prevents the escape .ot the :

jliices. To prepare meat that the best
flavor may be developed, -rthe ,juices
retained, and yet the meat kept rtender
and not overcooked, shOUld }le' the ob- ;

ject of the cook. Balt added tQ�meat
extract. the juices and ca�: II. 108�:
of navor; qnl... til•.m.at· I b.. pre-

'l
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salt, and brown. Add the cold liqUid.
�loWIY and cool until thickened. Re

heat the meat In the brown sauce and

10111' over the toast.
I

MEAT CROQUETTES.

Fonr tablespoons butter.

Fonr tablespoons flour.

One cup mUk.

One-half teaspoon salt.

One and one-half cups cold, cooked,

grollnd meat, loosely measured.

On(' egg.
one cup dry bread-crumbs. .

combine flour, butter, salt and milk,

'IS in white sauce. Add meat to hQt

�\:hite sauce, spread in a dish, and

cool. When cold shape as desired.

Crllmb, egg, and crumb ,again. Fry in

deep fat and drain on crumpled ab

sorhent paper. Serve hot, either with

�� without sauce. The egg should be

beat<,n but slightly, and one table

spoonfnl of water may be added.

The Young Folks

'1'111'; EI,r�l·HA.NT AND HIS SCHOOL.

'I'll,' great white elephant left �he snow,
1,1,. sn ld he was too refined,

'I'll:. ,va.ys of a circus did not suit
II i< 1I10st superior mind.

".1 r-reature as big and as wise as I
.

:;11""ld be teaching school," said he;
".llId all the animal little folk

.

:Ill' scholar-s Lhey shall be."

So into an empty schoolhouse near

I-Ie marshaled them. all one day;
(''J'wns In vacation time and so

rno children were all away.)

'floc IdUens and puppies, the pigs and

WCI'�e���, to work with a will;
But the squirrel and the fox to the

platform went
Because they would not keep still.

..llId lhen he began to teach his school
Till' various things he knew;

'·,],10"1'0'" much not down In the books,"
said he,

"'1'1:a.t you ought to know how to

Qo."

And first he showed how to flap the

Hut. Ct�:{r ears were far too small;
.\II(] then he showed how to wave the

trunk,
Bu; they had no trunk at all.

'1'1,," only thing that he taught hIs
school

That the scholars accomplished well,
II ns when he called In the peanut man,

. IIILI taught them the nuts to shell.

Tile elephant soon dlsrr.·lssed his school,
.-\11(1 packed up his trunk, to go;

"I'M, after all, my talents," said he,
.,Il'e best displayed In a show."
-lUlIen V, Talbot, In St, Nicholas,

Uncle Joe as a Schoolboy.
"Joe Cannon and I used to lIit side

by side in the old Industrial school at
Bloomingdale back in the late forties,
Joe's father, old Dr. Cannon, was a

brond-brimmed hat and black-coated
Quaker,"
Exum Newlin, who for more than

fifteen years has been the bell ringer
of the Western Yearly Meetings, stood
with his bell In hand as he recalled
the old days.
"Why, I recollect," he continued,

"just as well as though it was yester
day, that one day Joe looked up from
his books and said, 'I'm going to Con
gl'CSS.' He wrote it on the blackboard
and signed 'Joe Cannon.' It was recess

time, and when Barnabas Hobbs, our
teacher, called books again, he took
about five minutes in commending
,Toe's high resolve and urging all of
Us boys and ·glrls to work to high
standards. Well, Joe has been there

abollt thirty-five years.
"Joe was a good scholar and a

bright boy. His father was a grand
old type of the early Quakers. He was

a physician who went where and when

duty called. A call came one night
When Sugar Creek was up, and he

threw his saddlebags over his horse
and started, The swollen Sugar Creek
had to be forded, Well, sir, no one

eVer saw him again. His body was

nevor found. He was one of the six

fOunders of the Bloomingdale school."
-Indianapolis News.

F'rom Immigrant Boy to Congressman.
When the returns came in on the

night of November 8, 1904, announcing
the election of Gustave A. Schileebell
as congressman from the Twenty-sixth
district of Pennsylvania, very few per
son� outside his district knew any
thlu� about the tlucce..ful Republlaan
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candidate in a usually Democratic thing as a strike has never been
stronghold. 'Mr/·Schneebeli, h�wever, known In, his factories.
is not a stranger to the people in his Congressmau: ,SchneebeU has been
section.

. They know him as a success- Instrumental In the growth of his
ful and wealthy manufacturer, employ� town. . Cement mills wer.ej bu�lt, and
ing hundreds of working men and wo- several other m�nufadtur�g.'pl�ts as

men, a leader -in banking enterprises, tabllshed, and' a raUroad' fo.und "'lts way
. and a projector and builder of trolley into the town. Through' hIs: influence,
llnes in rural sections tliat needed trolley' ;llnes were built, �to :' connect
them. Nazareth with the" outsl'de :;world.
Gustave Schneebell was born In the Probably twenty-five miles of trolley

town of Neusalz, province of Salesla, Hnes Schneebeli built extende'd- over
Germany. His father was a butcher, the country roads '.where he· as a boy
but business was poor in the old coun- was driving cattle to the slaughter
try. He had heard much about the . house'. He was also instrumental In
wonderfUl new. world across the sea, the ,orgaJ)l�ation of several ba!Ats at
and so In 1864 the family emigrated. 'Nazareth.· Prevtous' fo that-time the
to America and settled in Bethlehem,. town was obliged to do Its banking
Pensylvanta. Three years later they. with Bethlehem or Easton, each
moved to Nazareth, twelve miles twelve miles away. This'energetic,
away. That quaint Moravian town 'self-made man is connected with sev

was not then connected with the out-: efal other business enterprises, and he
side world, even by railroad. An old- has demonstrated once more that "for
fashioned stage coach Une ran be-' tune and fame from no condition
tween Nazareth and Bethlehem for the rlse"-the fact that the barefoot boy
accomodation of travelers, Fourteen- of to-day may be the business leader

year-old Gustave, however, trudged arid statesman of some future day.
barefoot along the country road when Spare Moments.
he went to Bethlehem, the lumbering
stage coach even being beyond his
means, Not even in fancy was he per
mitted to see into the future when It
would be his lot to build the lI.rst

trolley line between the two places.
When he was fifteen years Old, Gus

tave struck out for himself, He. was
given a posttton in a general store,
where he earned his lI.rst dollar.
"When I received my lI.rst month's

pay of twelve dollars," says he, "the
money seemed to be more than five
times that sum looks to a young man

at present."
The' young clerk found nothing but

long hours and hard work. He rose at
five in the winter to build the fire,

.

and sweep out the store, He had to

stay behind the counter until the last
customer had left at nine or ten
o'clock at night. There was no time
for amusement or social pleasures.
Gustave had attended the schools In

Germany until he was eleven years old
and had laid the foundation of iii fair
education. He knew nothing of Eng
Itsh when he came to America, but

.

picked this up rapidly during the few .

terms he attended school here. His

principal education, however, was ac

cumulated in the dimcult school of the
world.
What little time he could flnd be

tween waiting on customers he spent
in study. Many a customer went away
with parcels wrapped in paper on

which the ambitious clerk had been

practising penmanship or working ex

amples in arithmetic. A grammar, a

history. or a spelling book could usu

ally be found somewhere at hand, and
the boy gave most of his spare time to
a study of these.

In course of time opportunity came

for him to enter the employ of a coal

company. Business ability quickly
won recognition for him in the new

.

field, and outside of it as well, as, in

a few years he was made the western

representative of a Reading knitting
mill. He traveled through the West

ern States for nine years, and when he
decided to settle down his thoughts
turned back to quiet, peaceful Naza

reth. Thither he went, and 'has re-
.

mained ever since. During his nine

years' travels he had learned much
about the knitting business, and had
saved some money. Why not start a

knitting mill in his adopted town? To
think was to act, and in 1882 the
SchneebeJi knitting mills began opera.
tions in Nazareth. At first It was a

small concern, employing only twenty-
.

five hands, but a clear business head

and indomitable energy were behind
the enterprise. and it prospered, In 1888

he began the manufacture of special
ties that soon became as widely
known in foreign lands as at home,

This stroke brought him into promi
nence as a manufacturer, and his busi

ness as well as his bank account grew

rapidly. Twice he was obliged to en

large his plant until he was employ-·
ing three bundred persons.

Seeing room for another Industry in
Nazareth, he built a large lace mill,

Now the former barefooted ·boy em

ploy·. five hundred PIi)Oplli, ·Suab "

."'':ILLIE'S HAPPY DAYS.

"Good morning world. how are you?"
Sometimes that's what I say

"'''ben I look out of the window
And night's gone far away,

And sometfmes there's a robin
Out there that turns its head

As though it understood me
And smiled at what I said.

Somt'times I get to dreaming'
I'm falling down somewhere,

. Or that I'm In a corner,
Surrounded by a bear;

And, oh, I guess it's pleasant
To wake up then and say:

"Hello, old world, good morning,
You feeling well to-day?"

"Good morning, worl'd, how are yoU?"
�hen boys get up and shout

That gladly from the window
It scares their troubles out.

-

When I forget to s·ily it .

There's nothing that goes rlght-
I guess the world can't Uke it
And has to show Its spite.

My papa taught it to me"And when I get up glaa
And look outside and say it,

,
'rhere's nothing that goes bad!

So hurry to the window
Wihen you wake up, and say:

"Hello, old world, good morning, .

You pretty well to-day·?"
-s, E. Kiser, in Ch1cago Record-Her

. ald.

The Story of! Tony.
A wee, furry creature, not cat or

puppy-"what can it be?" I ask the
children who have brought their latest
treasure to show me, for I live just
across the street.

. .

""'by, don't you know?" cries blue
eyed Sidney, as Agnes, 'a bit larger,
holds fast a tiny, furry wad in her
gingham apron.
I earnestly aver I can not even

guess. Agnes's brown eyes fairly
dance, but Sidney has been promised
he may tell. "Why," he pulls, his
breath coming quick; "It's a-it's a
shucks, It's ·a-" then he dolefully
subsides.
Agnes quickly unfolds the mystery.
"It is a ground-hog!" enjoying my

look of astonishment. "Papa brought
it to me from the mountains. It's
gentle," as. I drew back from the
bundle of fur and claws,
At that time it would just about

cram in a quart cup, with tiny brown
"hands" and ,,"feet," a fiat, longish
head, bright, sharp eyes, the ugliest
little slim tail, a waddling walk re

sembling a bear, and a thick coat of

gray fur. That was iast spring. The

baby "pig" thrived,' ate enormously,
squatting on his haunches like a squir
rel, turning the food over and over

rapidly in his forepaws as he ate, or
standing up on his hind feet to ex

amine things new to him, or if he was

startled. If -he heard any unusual
noise he would stand up and listen in

tently, and still does, even when eat

ing. He relished almost every eatable,
but especially delighted in "roasting
ears" and jelly. When given him' jelly
in' a spoon, he ate noisily, licking the

spoon carefully, turning it about with
his paws.
He became very gentle, following

the little ehtldren at their play, utter
tng a queer rumblng sound as he ran

after them in hi. "'a4d1l011 way, B\lt

',1
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t of t ese en orsemen
been coIl1Plled by Dr. R. V. PIerce.' 01
Buftalo, N. Y., and will bemalled.�·to
anyone askJng same by postal ci.I'd.- 01'
letter addres&ElCl to the Doctor as abOv&.
From these ·endorsements, copJed' frOm
standard medical books of all·. the,dlffer
ent schools of practice, It wiU be'found
that the ingredients composing the "Gold-
en Medical Discovery" are advised ·ho\·
only for the cure of the above. mentloued
diseases, but also for the cure of ·all.a.
tarrhal, bronchial and throat afteetlou..
accompalned with catan'hal'disCharps.
hoarseness, sore throat, lingerlng;. 01',
hang-on-coughs and all those wastlinc
affections which, If not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
in consumption. Ta.ke Dr. Pierce's Dis
covery In time and persevere in Its·,use
until you give It a fair trla.l and it Is Dot
likely to disappoint. Too much must not
00 expected of It. It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure consumption
in Its advanced stages. No medicine wilL
d. loUt cure the afi'ectlons tliat lead up to
'·,lUsumptlon. V taken in timf!;

aem Cit,
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""hat a misnomer the name of ground·
:b(jg! 1 ean not imagine why anyone
should give It that name unless taken
ffOlD the nobly pJggllh manner of eat
big,
Atter a whUe "Tony" shed his coat,

a� f6r s{)Itle time was perfectly
:naked; dien the new fur came. glossy
I'D' ·appiearaMe; but rather rough.
'theit ire beg,an to fatten. and. little

folk�, wheB' yea thlftk of the fattest

thing you ever saw that could run or

waddle. Tony was' a little fatter. His
coat was rich and d'ark On tbe back,
lighter on the sides shadh'l'g ftom gray
to yellowish brown to his teet; he
was a beauty.
·Near the middle of August he began

to" dig his hole for wmter quarters.
H.e first began one across the alley
under a neighbor's house. but he was

b�ought home so much he finally dug
a .hole in the bank at the north side
of the house. After this he became

restless. quit playing with Agnes and

Sidney, stopped lying under the

dresser or behind a trunk "flatted"
out. repelling any attempts at play.
H� worked in the hole carrying out
the dirt and scattering it evenly out

each way. Then began the task of

mjlltlng t.he new house comfortable;
he .carried many things in' before the

famlly realized what he was doing.
One morning a cry rang out:
. ."Come here, mamma. quick! Tony's
dragging my new jacket to his hole!"
.cried the scandalized Agnes.
Out jumped Sidney. through a brood

of chickens. barely misstng some of

them. pushing Baby Marjorie to one

side so that she fell with a wall; on

he sped to be "in at the death." at
last tumbling over his own tricycle.
so that he sank in a miserabe heap
at his fallure to "get there."
Mamma rushed out 'in time to see a

sleeve disappear in the opening. She

thrust the poker in the hole whose
passage ran horizontally. but could
touch nothing. After that they gave
him newspapers. refuse garments and

Jluch things---an incredible quantity.
For days this was kept up at inter·
vals..
His appetite. which had been so

glqttonous. now began to fall. and on

the 10th of September, in the ev.ening.
he went into his house. closed it by
pushing the dirt to the entrance. save
a spnCe in which you could place two
of your fingers. That was the last of
"Tony" apparently. Rains beat.
storms . howled. snows covered the

place, but-
"The -storms that wrecked the wintry
sky.

No more disturbed his sweet repol:le."
The hole was never "disturbed."

As winter waned, February came in.
with now and then a sunny day. peo·
pie everywhere began to talk of
"ground·hog's day." Some asserted
that the third was the !'lay. some the

twenty.second, but when both dates

passed. and "Tony"· never came out

"to see his shadow." knowing ones

said he had been killed', had been

caught by dogs last fall. Every day
some eager questioner called over the

telephone to know if the ground·hog
had come out.
But on the second of March•. nearly

six months from the time he went in.
hEl dre'w away the dirt from the en·

trance. leavin� it clean and round as

at first, but nothing was seen of him
until the eighth, when he came out
and was eating some little green
leaves of weeds when found. He
seemed a little timid at first, but soon
showed no, fear. The children brought
him for my inspection; they were de·

lighted beyond measure.

He was not so handsome, was thin·

ner and shedding his coat. Now he

is ravenous; it seems as if he will
never get water enough to satisfy his

thrlst, and is running all over the
. house when he can get in. He usually
comes out near noon and stays out till

evening. He promises to be a good
deal of trouble, climbing on the furni·
tlire and investigating the pantry and
kitchen. A switch has been brought
iQ.. and when he climbs on the bed it

is applied, to his back. then he scam·

Pers' away.'·I tell you!
'. 'Re�enti'y Baby Marjorie "boke' an

el'J �I,I. the bed; when removed a bis
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yellow spot remained. Tony found it
when plundering about and literally
ate egg·spot. counterpane, and all.
leaving a great big bole. Only to-day
he was found burrowing in a candy
bucket full uf grits in the pantry.
"That means the cow will feast on

grits," quoth mamma ruefully.
He is not always so troublesome.

Constitutionally afraid of strangers
and' strange objects. it is .extremely
difflcult to get him to "show otr"-as
some unwise parents do their children
_:_before strangers. No cat could be
more. frolicsome, rolling. racing. tumb
ling heels over head.
He has but four teeth, two upper,

two lower. strong and quite an inch
long. cruel-looking shduld he see fit to
use them. He bites gently the little
children in play. who are exceedingly
fond of their interesting pet.
What may be the final fate of Tony

can not be: 'guesaed, but we all. hope
with. brown-eyed Agnes that nothing
will disturb or molest this small bun
die'of bright eyes. gray fur and sharp
claws that is exiled from his native
motintains.-Mrs. Fannie J. Newman.
in Christia.n Observer.

�
The Unlimited P06sibillties of Amer·

ica.

Until we learn to think in billions
we can not measure the meaning of
the material development of the Unit·
ed States during the last quarter of a
century; much less can we mentally
grasp the potentialities which the

coming years have in store for us.

Our: progress. however. has only been
the pioneering work of clearing the

wilderness; of plowing and planting
amid the stumps and drain swamps.
Having an area 80 per cent' as large

as �hat of all Europe. we have no such
vast, .almost uninhabitable. regions as

are: to be found in portions of Europe.
Nowhere In all our land are the win·
ters so rigorous .a-s to make the devel·
opment of the country impossible.
While we have 85.000.000 population
against Europe's 400.000,000. we have
eight times as much coal area; we

have far more iron ore; we have a

cotton crop worth annually $800.060,·
000. while Europe has llone! we have

wheat, and corn averaging annually
about 3,400.000.000 bushels, against
Europe's 2.200.000.000 bushels; we

have 225.000 miles of railroad. against
195,000 miles for all of Europe; we

are making almost as much pig iron
as Europe, and mining over 60 per
cent as much coal. What we are do
ing, however. is n9t so striking or re

markable as are the limitless poten·
tialities which will enable us to do in
the future far more-many times
more-than all of Europe 1s doing.
The increase in the value of farm

property., _
which between 1900 and

1906 am-ounted to nearly $8,000.000.·
000, or but little less than ten times
the aggregate capital of all the na·

tional banks in the United States,
finds its explanation in the value of
farm products. Between 1870 and
190,7 the value of farm products had
risen from less than $2.000.000,000 to
$7,400,000,000. the value in the latter
year being three and a half times as

great as that in the former, although
durlns the ,arne time the number of

people engaged in agriculture has not
quite donbled. The total number en

gaged in agriculture in 1870 was

5.992.000, and the total number at

present is. 11,500,000. This remark

able change is shown in the fact that
the value of agricultural products per
capita for all engaged in agriculture.
which was $286 in 1880, had been

steadily rising until in 1!J07 It was

over $600 per capita.
How can a country' so blessed by

nature. a country which has already
wrought so marvelously. halt for
more than a moment? With moun

talns bursting with mineral wealth.
with a soil of! every variety know ca

pable of doubling Its entire output
without an Increase of cultivated acre

age merely by the Improved methods
now being adopted. with the Great
Lakes on the north, the Atlantic and
the Gulf on the' east and south. and
the Pacific on the 'west. with the Mis·

t3�ppl and its tributaries splitting
the very heart of the richest valley of
earth, looking to Europe on the one

side and to Asia·on the-other, our land
has before It an advancement so stu·
pendous a8- to dwarf into Insignifl·
cance aU that we have done. Broad
indeed must be tlie vision of the men

who. looking from some mountain
peak. are able to peer into the future.
and. seeing what It has in store for

us. plan things big enough to meet
1ts requirements.-The Manufactur
ers' Record.

Bulbs Afte'r Flowering.
JOS. M.EEHAN.

The custom of having flower beds

occupied the whole year through. first
with flowering plants and then with

bulbs, Is now almost universal. Many
beds are often started lin early spring
with pansies. followed later by the
various bedding plants now In use.

Then when fro'sts are ,near. the beds
are remade and are flned with bulbs.
so that they are filled the whole year

through. Bulbs can be. had' at such a

low price and are so beautiful when in

flower, that their use seems to be
more popular every year. The snow·

drop and the crocus come the flt'st.
then the datfodU. the hyacinth. and
the tulip; and beautiful these all look
with the green of the grass and the
budding trees and shrubs about them!
What to 40 with the bulbs after
blooming puzzles many. They are not
as good to use again as they were. It
is the young bulbs and offsets that
flower in time and. though they bloom
in time the same effect can not be had
from them as from new buIbs. If one
has a half waste piece of ground or

a woods. .the best thing to do is to
plant the bulbs there. They may be
set there at once on being dug up from
the beds. preserving the tops unless
they are ripened and dead. as the tops.
so long as green. help toward perfect·
ing the bulbs for further flowering
the season to come. When the bulbs
are ripe. which the dead tops indicate.
they need not be planted at once un·

less desired, but may be spread out to
dry for a day or two. tops and all.
then the tops cut off and the bulbs
be kept In a dry closet until fall and
then be planted. But 'such second·class
bulbs as these are. naving flowered
once. may just as well be set in their
permanent places at once. nothing be·
Ing gained by keeping them 6Ut of the
lP'ound untn autumn.

Farme...' Fal... la 1908.
The list of county fairs to be held In

Kausas In 1908 Is announced by Sect'e_
tary F. D. Coburn as follows:
Allen Countv Agricultural Soclety_

Frank E. Smith. secretary, lola; August
25-25.

'

Barton County Fall' Assoclatlon-w,
P. Feder, secretary, Great Bend; Sep.tember 8-11.
Brown County. The Hiawatha Fair

AssocIation-George M. Davis, secre.
tary; Hiawatha.
Butler County Fall' Assoclatlon-A

Shelden, aecretarv, EI Dorado; August.

25-28.
Butler County, Douglas Agricultural

Boclety-C. R. Alger. secretary, Doug.
lass; September 17-19.
Clay County Fall' Assoclatlon-Wal.

tel' Puckey, secretary, Clay Center; Sep
tember 1-4.
Clay County, Wakefield Agricultural

S«;!clety-Eugene Elkins. secretary.
'W'akeflGld; first week In October.
Cloud County Fall' Assoclatlon--W.

S. James. secretary. Concordia; Septem
ber 15-18.
Coffey County Agricultural Fall' As.

soclatlon-Charles N. Converse. secre
tary, Burlington; September 7-11.
Cowley County Agricultural and Live

Stock AS!1oclation-Frank, W. Sidle. sec
retary. Winfield; September 1-5.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley

County Fall' Assoclatlon-W. A. Bow.
den, secretary. Burden; September 16.
1� .

Dlcktnson County Fall' Assoclatlon
H. C. Wann. secretary, AbUene; Sep·
tember 22-25.
Elk County Agricultural Fall' Asso

ciation-H. B. Terrv. secretary Gre·
nola; September 23-25.

'

Finney County Agricultural Soclety
A. H. Warner. secretary. Garden City.
Franklin County Agricultural Society

-"-E. M. Shelden, secretary, Ottawa;
September 1-4.'
Greenwood County Fall' Association

-C. H. Welser, secretary, Eureka;
Al1gust 18-22.
Harper County, Anthony Fall' Asso·

clatlon-L. G. Jennings, secretary;
Anthony; August 4-7. .

Harvey County Agricultural Soclety
L. G. Harlan. secretary, Newton; Sep·
tember 29. October 2.
JefTerson County Fall' Assoclatlon

Ralph Snyder. secretary, Oskaloosa.
LeaVAnworth County Fall' ASMCIA.

tlon-Stance Meyers, secretary, Leav
enworth: September 15-19.
Linn County Fall' AssoclaUon-O. E.

Haley, secretary. Mound City; first
week In September.
Marshall County Fall' Assoclatlon

W. H. Smith. secretary. Marysville.
McPherson County Agricultural Fair

Association-D. H. Grant. secretarY.
McPherson; September 22-25.
Miami County Agricultural and Me·

chanlcal Fall' Assoclatlon-George R.
Reynolds, secretary. Paola; September
29, October 2.
Mltcholl County Agrlcult"Ural Asso·

clatlon-Ira N. Tlce, secretary, Beloit;
September 16-19.
Montgomery County, CofTeyvllle Fair

and Park Assoclatlon-A B. Holloway,
secretary, Coffeyville; August 11-14.
Nemaha County Fall' Assoclatlon

Joshua Mitchell, secretary, Seneca; AU'
gust 26-28.
Neosho County. Chanute Fall' and

Improvement Association-A. E. Tim·
pane. secretary, Chanute: August 18-21.
Ness County Agricultural Assocla·

tlon-Thomas Rlneley, secretary' NesS
City.

'

Ness County. Utica Agricultural and
Fair Assoclation-R. C. Webster, jr.•
se('retary, Utica.
::-lorton County Agricultural Assocla.·

tlon-M. F. Garrity. secretary, Norton;
August 25-29.
Osage County Fair Association-F. E.

Burke. l:Iecretary, Burlingame; Septem'
ber 1-4.
Reno County, Central Kansas Fair

Association-A. L. Sponsrer, secretarY.
Hutchinson: September 14-19.
Republic County Agricultural AsSO

ciation-F. N. Woodward, secretarY,
Belleville: September 8-11.
Rice County Agricultural and Llve

Stoock Association-C. Hawkins. secre
tary. Sterling.
Riley County Agricultural' Associu'

tlon-W. B. Craig, secretary, Riley.
Rooks County Fall' Association-H.

A. Butler, secretary, Stockton; Septem'
ber 8-11.
Saline County Agricultural Horticul

tural and Mechanical Association-B. B.
Stimmel. jr., secretary. Salina.
Shawnee County Kansas State Expo'

sltlon Compally-R, T. Krelpe, secre
tary. Topeka; September 7-12.
Sheridan County Agricultural Asso'

clatlon-Frank A. McIvor. secretal'l',
Hoxie.
Sheridan County. Selden District Fair

A,lsoclatlon-George VI'. Sloan, secre'
tary. Selden; September 1-4.
Statrord County Fair Association-D.

S. Mull, secretary, St. John; August 26-
28.
Wilson County, Fredonia AaTlcultural

Assocla.tlon-W. H. EdmundlloD. ..0·
r.tar)", :l'rodonla; Au.,.t 40·.,.

T
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Making' Hay.
(Continued from P,BP tl't6)

care of the crop on 160 acres, ,and

witb unfavorable weather interfering

the period might be extended a w.eek

01' two longer.
"It does not seem advisable to ex

tend the cutting of, one crop of al

falfa over a period of more than two

01' three weeks. Therefore, if. the
acreage 'is doublea it would be nec

essary to double the equipment and

the number of men and teams re

quired to handle the crop properly. In

case the hay is stacked it would re

quire practically the same number. of

men and more teams, but the work

might be done more rapidly and a.

larger acreage could be taken care of

by stacking than by baling from the

field."
MARKETING THE HAY.

The most profitable way for the

farmer to market hay is in the torm

of horses, beef, pork, mutton, or dairy
products. Such products are easily
taken to market, and the by-product
from feeding the live .stock-the ma

nure which may be returned to the

soil-is almost equal in value to the

hay itself; Yet some hay must be

sold in order to supply the demand

for this product.
There is always a Ilttle- local de

mand for hay; which may be supplied
by those farmers who produce only a

litlle more hay than is required for

feeding on their farms. The farmer

who grows hay in Jurger quantitJes
must seek a market farther trom

home, and this requires that the' hay
be baled and shipped to the central

markets in the large cities.
It is not easy to decide as to just

which may' be the best time to sell

hay. Often the price of hay is 'higher
in the latter part of the winter than

during the previous months or imme

diately after the farmer turns the

stock to pasture. Along in February
and March there is apt to be a short

age in the supply of hay, and the

large grower may often take advan

tage of the advanced price to gain an

additional profit in the sale of his

crop.
However, the factor which largely

determines the price is the qual1ty of
the hay. Good hay w1ll always com

mand a fair price, and it has been the

aim of the writer in the above discus

sion to call the attention of haymak
ers to some of the essential factors in

the production of good hay.
(To be eontmued.)

Suggestions on Pruning.
Pruning is a natural process. Hun

dreds of small limbs on the trees die

every year and thousands of buds per
ish before they have an opportunity to
develop into branches. This is na

lure's simple method of pruning, and
she never interferes with the natural

shape of the plant nor takes off larger

limbs, leaving immense scars to heal

over or long stubs to die back.

Man, following nature's example,
n rodlfles her methods according to cir

cumstances and object to be accom

DlIshed. It is impossible to prune a

given tree and to prune all the rest

exacty the same; for there are no two

trees alike and the very next tree may
be so unlike that it w1ll have to be

uruned quite difrerently. The opera

�or should, first of all, know what he
IS to prune before a single limb is cut

off. He should study carefully the

tree in front of him and then proceed
to accomplish the particular object in
View.

'

In pruning, it is well to keep in

nlind not to remove any more limbs

than are absolutely necessary and to

aVoid, as much as possible, removing:
very large branches. The larger the
limbs removed the larger will be the

Wounds and the longer these will take
to heal over. The healing ot the<

Wounds is done by the cambium layer.
which is the active growing tissue or

the plant eylfnder, pushing itself over

the scar mainly from the upper side_

..
"
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If the wound is amall it w1ll heal over
during the growing season; if it is

large' it: may �ke qn� or more years.
The longer the wouilld remains exposed
the more the wood will crack and dry
out,
All the limbs should be cut off as

close to the trunk as possible. Stubs
from half an i Inch to' three or more

inches in len�h never heal over and
should not be left. In some cases they
may cause injury to the tree, as they
die back into the wood of the main

branch. If the trees are headed in al

ways cut back close to a bud, for the
reason that it' a scab is lett above the

bud it wUl die back.

Dressing tor wounds is sometimes

necessary, especially for the larger
ones. The 'dressing used ought to

check the weathering of the wood and

prevent any decay. A wound dressing
should be durable. Paint and tar are

very common materials, but lead palnt
is the best all-around dressing for
common pruning wounds.-The Farm

Press.

New Meth.od of Killing Borers.

The Carolina poplar trees make

most beautiful shade trees and as they
grow to large size in a few years have
been considered most valuable. As

nurserymen have taken the precau
tion in most instances of taking cut

tings for propagation from none but

the male trees, planters of the Oaro
lina poplar have not been bothered,

with 'cotton or seeds as in the case of

our old timer, the cottonwood. For

these reasons and many more we have
been greatly dlaappolnted to find the

, cottonwood borer attacking the poplar
with fatal results.' The poplar is even

more soft than the cottonwood and
-these insects thrive in it and Iu a

short time do much damage, frequent
ly killing the entire top of a tree or

causing some of the main branches to

drop during windstorms, leaving bad

shaped tops, where the natural ten

dency of the tree has been to form a

most symmetrical head.
As a preventive of the borers the

washing of the trunks and large limbs
with a heavy coat of whitewash or

with a mixture of lime, salt and SUl

fur has been recommended, but this

has been only partially efrective and

to be of any value whatever must be

applied three or more times a year.

Wben the borers have once become

established the very simple but la
borous method of digging each indi
vidual larVal out of its burrow with a

knife or probing into the tunnels with

a soft wire has been the general treat
ment given and the only practical way
to fight this enemy. All' this applies
to the borer.s which attack the ash,
box elder, and other shade trees as

well as to the apple and peach tree bor-

"ers, However, in the case of the latter

pests, the life habits are such and

their 'preference for certain sections

of the trees is such that the work

can be done more efrectively than

with the cottonwood borer and at

times the adult insect may be pre

vented from depositing the eggs by
covering the crown with earth or by
wrapping the trunks with paper or

wire screen. The new remedy which

we are about to describe is applicable
to all kinds of borers and may be of

great use in treating old hollow' trees

preparatory to filllng their cavities

with concrete to prevent further de

cay. The treatment consists simply
in the injection of a chemical into

the burrows or cavities which are sup

posed to be inhabited with borers' or

other insects or fungi. Carbon btsul

phide is the chemical most easily a�

plied and the gas which results when

this is exposed to the air is the agency

which deals death to all living crea

tures.

To treat a tree which is infested

with the borers, take a small metal

'Syringe, say .one holding a half ounce

: to an ounce of the chemical. This

amount would be su1Hcient to treat a

dozen or more of the burrows. The

carbon bisulphide is kept corked in a

bottle and only a small quantity
drawn into the syringe as needed.

The point of the instrument is Insert

ed in the tunnel 'as far as' possible
and the liquid injected, the in'
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strument withdrawn and the burrow
at once closed with a little putty or

paste of any kind. This gas at once
fills every passage of the burrow and

al! crevices leading into the tree or

. outward into the bark and results in
a thorough fumigation of the entire

tunnel in which the worm may be

.ensconced. To treat large cavities or
hollow trunks in which injurious in-
sects or fungi may be at work on the
interior where they could: not possibly
be reached either by a spray ot by
digging with any sort of instrument,
the plan is about as follows: A shal
low dish is placed in the cavity then
the opening closed with a piece of tar

paper or heavy building paper. Putty
or paste is used around the edge of
the paper to make it alr-tlght, then
the syringe is filled with the chemi

cal and by a thrust through a small
hole with the point of It the contents

are empties into the dish, from which

the gas rises to every part of the cav

ity. The hole through the tar paper
is stopped by puttying when the

syringe is withdrawn. The carbon

bisulphlde is infiamable and Is also

very destructive to life through being
inhaled, so the greatest precautions
are necessary in handling it. A much

lighter vapor which may give better

results in the treatment ot large cavt

tles is hydrocyanic acid gas which is

the treatment frequently given nurs

ery stock to prevent the spread of

scale and other insects, but for the

purpose of killing the borers in' our

fruit and shade trees, the use of car

bon bisulphide is more practical and
less expensive. The principles in

volved in the treatment as above de

scribed are precisely the same as in

the treatment of prairte-dogs in their
holes, where the liquid is rolled down

into the burrow on a cob or a piece
of horse manure and the hole tmme-

,

diately stopped with a sod or a shovel

full of earth.-Ranch and Range.

Strawberry Culture.

The success of any crop depends to

a great extent upon the preparation
of the ground the season preceding.
The strawberry season is now nearly
over and if the plants are to be re

newed next season the ground should

be gotten into shape now. The fol

lowing article by F. W. Beattly, in Suc
cessful Farming, is timely:
"As a preparation of ground for

plants to be set out in the spring,
plant to cow-peas the previous sum

mer. When the peas have reached a

height of about two inches, go over

with a weeder to 'destroy weeds' and
form a soil mulch. After rains and at
intervals should no rains occur, this

weeding is kept up until the peas are

about a foot high. There need be no

fear about injuring the, plants grown
,

to this height as the loss trom uproot-

ed and injured areas is slight in com
parison to the good accomplished in
destroying weeds and maintaining
dust mulch.
"When in bloom, the peas are turned

under about four Inches. Ground is
then harrowed and prepared for plant
ing' of rye. During the winter the rte
is dressed with manure, and turned
under about six inches in early spring.
Prepare ground thoroughly and mark
out 4-foot rows to receive the plants,
set 30 inches apart. Some prefer the
double-row system in which rows are
set 16 inches' apart with plants 30
inches apart in the row. After plants
are establlshed, spray every week
with Bordeaux mixture and Paris
green to keep down the leaf rolier and
prevent fungous' diseases. Cut off
runners and laterals during hoeing pe
riod. Cultivate once a week or every .

ten days, sometimes oftener when
rains occur.

"Keep fruiting beds from two to
three years. For winter mulching
sow corn thickly and mow when about
two feet high. A layer about three
inches thick is put on the plants aliout
November 1 to prevent injlJry trom
late dry spells and early freezes.
Straw is preferable to the fodder
when it can be had, cheaply. but when
too expensive to secure, the todder
answers the purpose quite well.
"In early spring as plants begin to

grow, this mulch is loosened up with
a pitchfork and pushed aside trom
over the plants to let them through
and allow the soil to heat more quick
ly. The mulch is used for two years;

after that time the leaves of the

plants are mowed with horse mower,
tbe mulch is also tedded and the

whole field is burned over. After·

burning, a little Soil is raked from

the rows over the tops of planta as

new roots are formed near the sur

face. The work of ca,ring for the bed
is then continued as given above."

A good permanent watering place
for bees will mean much to the wel-

,
fare of the apiary and will result in
a considerable increase from the

profit from the business. Every
bee lost through accident, such as be

ing blown away by the wind or

washed away by the water of a ditch
or creek Is so much capital stock

gone. A long board with a keg or

barrel of water at one end makes a,

convenient watering place. The water
keg should have a hole just large
enough to allow some of the water
to leak out and trickle down the

board, sufficient to keep the board
moist. Fresh water must be supplled
every day or two, but this is a small
job when attended to promptly. Bees
which have a regular watering place
at home will not be so liable to drink
the poisonous mixtures with which
fruit trees In the neighborhood are

sprayed.
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Model DaIry Farm and State Cream

'er'y at the Kansas State Agrlcul-
'

tural College. '

No other line of farming interest
ha', attracted so much attention In re

c,ent years as dairying. AS' land. val
ues increase dlfrerent methods' of

farming must be employed than those
practised on cheap land. If dalrymen
in 'Holland can, on $1,000 land, buy
ki.enlcan feed' and then ship butter
t9t�erlca and still make money, cer

t8.1nly Kansas farmers ought to pros
per on $60, and $100 land when they
can, ralse corn, clover, and alfalfa, the
best dairy feeds In the world, and sell
on a good home market.

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

,The dairy department at the Agri
cultural College Is working on some

v�ry practical lines; Professor Ken
dall has started a "model dairy farm"
ob. forty-two acres of land and wlll
w,ork 'out two experiments, one to bal
ance the' other-to determine' the
cheapest method of feeding dairy
cows, and to see how many cows may
be maintained on that much land.
The experiment proper wlll begin

with July. The dairy herd has been
reduced somewhat and Professor
Kendall wishes to build up the herd
largely with Guernsey and Ayrshire
breeds as he deems them hardy and
adapted to Kansas conditions and also
'excellent dairy breeds.

The entire forty-two acres has been

·

in blue-grass and�J\l acres have been
plowed and these plots wlll be used
as follows: Plot 1, 6.6 acres, for corn
'silage; plot 2, 3.6 acres, for corn for
soiling (feeding as cut); plot 3, 3
acres for cow-peas for hay; plot. 4, 6
acres, fol' later corn silage.
From 11.6 acres he expects to have

enough slla.ge to fill two 80-ton silos.
,

As he cuts the corn from plot 2 he
wlll sow' part to Kafir-corn for later
solllng and part to cow-peas, sowing
all of this plot to alfalfa in early Sep
tember. A part of plot 1 Or plot 4
wlll also be sowed to alfalfa and next
year five acres wlll be taken from the
twenty-four acres of pasture and put

·
in corn for silage. The Idea Is to llm
It the pasture area and add to the
acreage for solllng, ensilage, and al
falfa. We think the farmers of Kan
sag wlll be surprised at some of the

,

results to be obtained from this exper
Iment.
It has been necessary this year to

buy twenty-four acres of alfalfa from
nearby farmers and this is being cut
and put in sheds. A new alfalfa shed

, Is to be built for the later cuttings. It
· wlll be 34 by 60 feet with a 12-foot
driveway. Several experlments wlll
be conducted In the shedding, cost of
unloading and mowing by hand, pitch-

· Ing from sides and from driveway,
swing fork and with track from end of
shed; also test as to keeping quallty
of hay put in the mow green, from
cocks and without caps. Old railroad
ties wlll be laid on ground across the
shed and long poles lengthwise of shed

· across the ties.
A lean-to roof will be attached to

south side of hay shed and the cows
will eat from shed under this shelter
in early fall, through movable racks,

·

gradually eating into the mow, the
ties and poles being removed as nee-

·

essary for the whole length of shed,
thus keeping a north protector for the

· whole winter. The shed wlll be sided
on the north.

TESTS IN HANIJLING �nLK AND CREAM.

An Interesting test is being 'made
· now with different kinds of milk
buckets. With the Gurler bucket,
which has a small top with two metal
atralners, with absorbent cotton be
tween, milk is kept for twelve hours
at the same degree of acidity, right
out on open shelves away from the
Jce, but in covered bottles, showing
that the usual rapid souring of milk is
largely due to dirt in the milk. The
milk was of course strained from the
buckets through the regular dalry
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strainer, consisting of tW9 metal
strainers and a layer of cloth.
Tests are also being made by pa

trons of the creamtrry in different
methods of handling their cream, cool

Ing, etc. All cream is bought br; the
college creamery on a grading sys

tem, a certaln price for first ·grade,
two cents less for second grade, 'and
six cents less fo� third grade. It is
being proved to the patrons that it
takes but llttle trouble to get all first
grade and that they get a big price for
their labor in this difference. Cream
is bought regularly from patrons with

in twenty miles of Manhattan and any

farmer may ship occasional cans or

all his cream for a short time to the'

creamery for testtng or to learn the

advantages of the grading system.
His cream Is carefully and accurately
tested and he Is paid according-to the
test but on the basis of New York

.

prices. No quotations are made, how
ever, In advance. The farmer will

get a statement of test and if he de
sires It, suggestions for improvement
of his product wlll be made.

BUTTER]!,(AKERS CONTEST.

For the purpose of helping the ac

tual btilteimakers of the State, Pro

fessor Kendall has Inaugurated a but

termaking contest. Each buttermaker
ships here a tub of butter; all butter
Is scored carefully, and the one having
the best· score receives a certific;ate.
At 'the end of the year the buttermak
er having the highest average score

w\lI receive a beautiful slIver cup from

the State Dairy ASSOCiation. All but

ter Is sold and the proceeds remitted
to the buttermakers.
These are only a few of the many

experiments now being conducted by
the dairy department of the Kansas
State Agricultural College for the ad

vancement of dairying in Kansas. It
will be Impossible to do the highest
type of work, however, In elther ex

perimental or Instructional lines with

the present small dairy building and

the poorly planned dairy barn.
• DAIRY PRODUCTS MUST BE SANITARY.
.

Dairymen will be Interested In, and
should take notice of the action Dr. S.
J. Crumblne, Secr.etary of the State
Board of Health, is taking to secure

the production of pur", milk. He has

prepared the kind of an ordinance he
wishes to hav�. passed by the various
city councils over the State and Is now

. sending copies of this ordinance out
to his inspectors along with a circular
letter telling what he wants done with
It. In this letter he makes this start
ling statement:
"We are wllling to assume the re

sponsibility for the statement that It
is our belief that from 10 to 1-6 per
cent of the dairy cows in this State
are tubercular. Recent investigations
by this department have revealed the
fact that much of the mllk on the
market is unfit for use by reason of
the enormous bacterial content, occa

sioned in various ways, among which
might be mentioned, first, filthy and

dirty stables, which means dirty cows,
much of which dirt gets Into the milk
during the process of milking, and
second. the Improper care of the cans

and other milking utensils, and third.
the improper or slow coollng of the
milk, and fourth the age of the milk
before marketing. It Is therefore of
the greatest Importance that Immedi
ate and effective means be put into ex

ecution to eliminate the tubercular
dairy cow and to correct the unsani
tary conditions that surround much of
our milk supply in the State."
Under the ordinance which Dr.

Crumbine has prepared and which he
will attempt to have put Into opera
tion in cities all over the State It wlll
be unlawful for any person to sell milk
or cream within the city limits with
out first registering his name. place
of business, and the number of cows,

iii his herd. The city clerk wlll issue
a license to him upon the payment of
a fee of fifty cents a cow. The wagon
used by the dairy will be numbered.
Unless a license is issued each person
selling milk or cream shalL be liable
to a fee of fifty dollars for his herd.
It wlll be unlawful to sell skim-milk
unless It Is so labeled'. It will be un

lawfUl to sell watered mJlk, mlk or

Seeing isBelieving'
Look with your own eyes and see wllerein the

mBULAR . Cream Separator.

is different from all others.

lere are the Difference.:
Low Supply Tank Perfect Self Oiling
Suspended Bowl Fewest Bowl Parts-I
No Oil Cups or �oles' Bottom Feed
No Exposed Gear Quickest Cleaned
Waist Low Crank Shaft Plain Smooth Bowl
No Bowl Vibration LeastWeight Bowl
You can't avoid seeing these differences if you look at and compare

separators. .
.

Now as to whether they are an advantage: (I) Ask people who have
tried several kinds of separators: (2) Tryout a Tubular and other separ
ators in your dairy.

Then you'll know why the Tubular is different from and better than
other cream separators, why it is in a class alone, why it belongs to the
XXth Century, while others are of theXIXth.

These are. plain reasons., which your. own eyes may prove, if you
choose, and thiS sure and safe knowledge Will cost you nothing. Send for
Catalog No. 165.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO••

West Chester. Penna,
Toronto, Can. San Francisco, Calif. Chic811:o, Ill.
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cream which has been handled by any
person suffering from contagious or In
fectious disease, milk from diseased
cows, or milk from filthy cans, or milk
In which preservatives have been
used.
The ordinance provides for a milk

inspector In each town who must prove
his e1Ilciency by passing an examina
tion given under the direction of the
State Dairy Inspector. The Inspectors
wlll be required to make inspections
of milk and to send samples to the
dairy commissioner at Manhattan in
sealed bottles. He Is authorized to
make arrests If he finds that the ordl
'nance Is not obeyed. The penalties
for violation of the ordinance are fixed
-at a flne not exceeding $100 or Im
prisonment not exceeding one hundred
days. Conviction wllI mean the for
feiture of the license.

In the ordinance Dr. Crumblne de
fines unwholesome milk as follows:
"Milk produced from cows kept In

an unsanitary, poorly lighted, or poor-
ly ventilated stable, or produced by
cows not kept clean or any milk ob
tained from cows that are fed on city
slop or waste from the kitchen or

refuse matter from any starch factory,
decomposed food, stable manure, bed-

.

ding, or any article of food which is
.

fermenting or fermented, other than
clean, . well-cured silage; or milk
stored In an unsanitary place, or milk
kept or dellvered in vessels not prop-

· erly cleaned, or vessels which' are

· rusted, or In wooden vessels. It shall
be unlawful for any 'person to sell or
offer for sale or exchange milk known
as 'unwholesome milk.'''

What Some Colorado Dairymen are

DoIng.
The COlorado Agricultural College

is collecting Information In' regard to
the results secured by Colorado dairy
men. A few records made In 1907 are

here given:
Burke Potter, of Peyton, (altitude

6,800 feet), on a dry land farm, milked
16 cows and 6 two-year-old heifers and
received for their cream $1,660. He
sold veal calves for $60 and raised six
heifer calves worth $90 from his best
cows. Total receipts of $1,690, nearly
$77 per cow. He paid $300 for bran,

·

raising all the rest of his feed. He
grows corn fodder, oat and wheat·hays
and alfalfa.

'

H. L. Edgerton, Carbondale (altI
tude 6,200 feet), mILked 2(} cows and
received for their products $1,660 and
for calves $41.60; total, $1,701.'60, an

average of $76 per cow. Pasture, hay,
bran and roots cost $620, leaving
$1,181.60 for labor and profit.
H. H. Ewing, Fort Lupton (altitude

4,900 feet), milked 30 cows and receiv
ed from the Colorado Condensed Milk
Co., $2,761.30, an average-of over $91
per cow. Pasture, ha-y and grain cost

$1,020, leaving $1,731.30 for labor and
profit.
The farmers around Ellzabeth (alti

tude 6,400 feet), in the dry land sec-
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Would be
.bout .s

muehuseto
you_.tlO
eow
You'd never In
the wide world
think of tryln!r to run ..dalrywith alot
of scrub cows, and you know fullwell
Itwould be ;lust throwln!rmoner. away
to hav.e a. separator that wouldn • skim
all the cream. If you're like most
farmers you've had to work hard for
what you've !rot and you ;lust can't
alford to put your !rood, hard·earned
dollars Into a sel1arator of an,. kind
Until you have at least seen the

Peerless
CftamSeparator
The only machine with combination of
hollow and disc bowl-ilive. donble CIIP"he.Ity - the hollo.... bowl C1oesn', break t •

���: �:t,��bf�:h-l..':'�:�jj'o�h':,� ':r":.':.�
��:aO:�r�j,�:::.�t�r!o�e": \:li��.·�b���
the Peerle•• Separator I. dltleren' frodmltl.lIother. and every .Inille point of er

enee w\1I helf yon to lIetmore �rofJ.t0'lV:ltg��fr�rh;'re�v�:����d'fo�eo���':.talOg
and 100kJt overpretty carefully- 'twill be
money In yonr pocket. Write n. today
while the matter Is fresh In yourmind.

Waterloo Cream Separator Company
DepL C. Waterloo. Iowa
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non of Colorado, In 1907 shipIJcd
cream which brought them $90,�OO
and received for milk sold to a cheese
factory, $10,000. The average income
made by twenty dairymen was $60 H

year per cow, with no grain feed. In

March, 1908, one farmer received
$212.04 for the cream from 23 cows

and fed alfalfa hay only. He received
37 cents a pound for butter-fat.-H.
M. Cottrell, Supt. Farmers' Institute,
Fort Collins.

The Separator and the Railroad.
The separator and the railroad nre

two factors which work together for

the good of dairy Interests all through
the newer countries. In Kansas, Ne

braska, Oklahoma, the Dakotas, and

parts of Missouri, dairying has been

made possible through the coopers
tion of these two agencies. Large
farms make . local creameries innr1•
vlsable because it is difficult and ex'

pensive to deliver the' product. The

skimming station was the first Bolli'
. tion of this, but for the same reason
it did not pay. The farmer had to

deliver his milk at the station the

same as he would at the creamery.
True, large quantities of cream would
be handled at the central point, bllt
the great problem was to make it
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The petitioners shOw' that 'WIth
rates remaining stationary for flfte6D'
years an enormous development III

the agricultural States of the )IIlssls
sippi Valley took place, the complain
ants having established more than [0,-
000 cream receiving statiOlls and,

creameries In all the rlch-&..IIc
States. The Continental Creamery
Company, the Fairmount Creamery
Company, the Beatrice Creamery
Company, the Blue Valley Creamel?'
Company, and ])lany other similar cor

porations extended their enterprises
and developed a gigantic business, to
the great good of the territory that

contributed material for the manutae-:

tured product. A territory with· an"
area of thousands of square miles Is

made directly contributory by the Im

proved fast express' and refrigerator
service of the common carriers.

It Is also 'charged by the complain
ants before the Interstate Commerce

Commission that the roads are guilty
of a criminal conspiracy, and In vio
lation of the'Sherman anti-trust law,
by all agreeing to put Into effect the
same Increased rates on all of their
lines. Another contention given great
emphasis by the petitioners Is that

the railroads ca.rry for· ,the express'
companies for half the rate they carry' .

for the public without giving any bet- .

ter service. This, It Is asserted by'
the aggressive buttermakers, shows

conclusively that the public Is paying
too much. "No surrender to the rail

roads" Is the slogan.of the buttermen

that will be Interpreted In legal
phraseology In the Interstate Com

merce Commission hearing.

easy for the farmer to de�lver the'

goods.
The hand separator was the real so

tutton. At every railroad station to

day there Is a market for cream.

l,arge plants centrally located are

within reach of practically all the

farmers of the newer States. Cream

has been shipped successfully from

near the center of Kansas to Denver,

omaha, Sioux City, and other large
towns draw from the remoter parts

of states to the west of them.

Instead of receiving' money once or

twice a year, as do the grain farmers,

they will have a regular monthly In

come. The hand separator will sim

plify the keeping of dairy cows' and
the milk check will take care of the

farm expenses and the bank account.

-Kimball's Dairy Farmer.

'W'Olllla _A:Y liD' -IIIHT
IAlfFICTURllI

.

DE LAVAL
.CIIEAM

·SEPARATOR·S
,That's what the De Laval shops have been doing since

early J:o- February, from seven o'clock In the morning untll

nine o'clock at nlght,wlth every av.allable man" alid new; tools;

being added every week; while the material supplying shops'
have been running double' force all day and all night.

That's the r�cQrd of the DOl Laval shops In the etrort to

meet the doubled demand from every section for the new .

Improved 1908 DE LAVAL machines.
, That's the showing which btands out alone and by Itself.
against every shop and ev�ry Industry In America for 1908.
, There's certainly a very good reason for It, and If you

need a separator-elther the flrst one or a good. one In

place of a poor one-It's up to you to flnd It.

The Improved machine Itself tells the story best-a cat

alogue to be had for the asking Is the next best thing.

��

L�
Rates on Cream.

Sixteen of the largest butter manu

factur�rH In the Mississippi Valley

states began a gigantic battle against

twenty transcontinental rallroads and

express companies on Wednesday,
June 10, before Interstate Commerce

Commissioners Prouty of Vermont

Harlan of illinois, ill Chicago, in an

effort to thwart the common carriers'

plan to make a sweeping advance in

rail tariffs on milk and cream, aver

aging from 66% to 12'5 per cent. It

is the emphatic claim of these makers

of butter that the enforcement of the

proposed "excessive, unjust, and prae

I lcally conflscatory" increase not only
would Imperil t.he Investment of $10,-
000.000 In creamery plants In several

States, but would eliminate the net

profit of-· less than one-half a cent per

pound on the finished product and

Iorcerthe creameries to suspend busi

ness.

The annual production 'of the' peti
tioning buttermakers who seek the

permanency of protection from rail

road rate Increases temporarily given

by an injunction Issued by Judge
Kohlsaat of the United States Circuit

Court In' September. 1907, is stated to

be 150.000,000 pounds, which Is more

than one-quarter of the total output
of the United States. These petition
ers annually pay the farmers of Illi

nois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, Kan
sas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Minne

sota, and Indiana something Ifke $50,-
000,000 for cream, and expend more

than $1,500,000 on railroad freight

charges.
Counsel for the defendant common

carriers have offered the suggestion
that the buttermakers add the In

crease due to the proposed new tariff

on cream to the selllng price of the

finished product. But the suggestion
is denounced as unfair to the people
and likely to result In extensive rep

rehensible substitution and adultera

lion.
The Kohlsaat injunction, first of its

nature and a novelty, Invoked by
counsel for the shippers. In that It act

ed as a staying order against the com

ilion carriers, established the prlncl
pie that the federal courts have the
right to Interfere in matters involving
interstate commerce. Previous to this

court order it had been customary for

the railroads to notify the Interstate

Commerce Commission of an advance

in rates, which advance became etrec

tive in thirty days. Six other federal

ludges sustained the Kohlsaat conten

tion by Issuing similar staying orders

on the roads.
The shippers can now bave their in

nings to introduce testimony against
the common carriers, Intended to de

stroy the efforts of the latter to over

come the Injunction and Put Into ef

fect the alleged excessive tariffs. In

the hearing before Commissioners

Prouty and Harlan the' creameries

will be represented by ex-Congress

man E. J. Hainer of Lincoln, Neb.;
T. F. Doran of �opeka, Kans.; and

Attorneys M·ayer, Meyer, and Aus

h'ian of Chicago, while the defendants

will be represented by numerous SPe.i'

cial counsel.
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The Chinch-Bug.
"Few Insects, 'and certainly no oth

er species of the natural order to

wblch this one belongs, have caused

such enormous pecuniary losses as the

chinch-bugs. No other insect native to

the Western Hemisphere has spread
Its devastating hordes over a wider

area of country with more fatal ef

fects to the staple gra.ins of North

America than has this one. But for

the extreme susceptibility of the very

young to destruct!on by drenching
rains and to the less though not In

signlflcant destructiveness during
rainy seasons of 'parasttle fungi' on
both adults and young, the practise of

raising grain year after year In the

same areas. as followed In the United

States, would become altogether un

profltable."· During the last forty
years It Is probable that the chinch

bug has effected more damage to sta

ple crops In Kansas than can be

charged to any other one Insect.

LIFE HISTORY OF THE CHINCH-BUG.

The insect passes the winter as an

adult bug In bunches of native grasses

under leaves in woodlands and hedge:
rows, under the leaf sheaths of corn

stalks, and under or in rubbish gen

erally wherever it can find shelter.

With the coming of favorable spring
weather the chinch-bug emerges from

winter quarters' and fiies away over

wheat, barley, and rye flelds and grass

lands. Here it. settles to the ground
and thrusting its beak Into the grow

Ing! plants feeds upon the flowing sap

(after its long winter fast). Soon the

female begins to deposit eggs upon

the soil, in cracks and crevices of the

soil, and upon the bases and roots of

the plants. It Is said that a female

may lay 500 eggs In a period of from
ten days to two weeks. The eggs are

oval, about three one-hundredths of

an inch long, pure white when laid,
but changing to reddish as the hatch

ing time ap-proaches. In about two

weeks from the date of laying, the

eggs hatch and the orange-yellow
young

.

crawl actively about, soon

thrusting their tiny beaks Into the ten

der parts of the plants, and feeding
on the sap. Soon after the eggs be

gin hatching, adults, white eggs, red

ish eggs. and orange-yellow young'

may be found together In Infested

flelds. On the failure of food through
ripening of the grain, the bugs of all

ages set out on fOOt through ripening
of the grain. the buca of all pges set

out on foot to flnd succulent piants
suited to, their taste, generally moVing
toward the adjacent com flelds. In

the corn field they lay eggs for '.'the
generation that, reaching maturity be
fore cold weather, passes the winter
as already described. The chinch-bug
requires, under normal out-door eon
dltions, from 57 to 60' days to pass

from fresbly laid eggs to adults and

produces two generations each year;
,

There Is, then, danger that In many

localities the chinch-bugs wUl march

from ripening wheat Into nearby corn

flelds, and the question Is how to pre

vent this disaster. Fortunately, many
-

experiments have been performed
along this line and an abundance of

data made available.

BABRIERS WHICH WILL KEEP THE BUGS

OUT OJ!' CORN FIELDS.

When the bugs set out in search of

food the farmer 'can prevent them

from ·pas!!lng into his growing com or

other grain by erecting and malntaln-

: Ing barriers between the fleld from

which they come and the fleld toward

which they are going. In general,
there are two types of barriers--one,
the dust line, especially useful In dry
weather, and the other the petroleum
or' tar line, especially fitted for wet

weather. The best type of dust bar

rier may be constructed as follows:

plow a strip 6 to 10 feet wide between
the Infested fleld and the fleld to be'
protected; thoroughly and deeply pul
verize the strip with a disk harrow;
than reduce the surface to dust by
dragging a brush or other Instrument

over It; drag a shorf log eight or ten
Inches in diameter, or a triangular
trough, made by nailing two boards

together and loading with stone,
lengthwise along the dusty strip as

near as practicable to the infested

side until a deep furrow has been

made; dress up the sides with a hoe

so that no passageways may be left;

dig postholes at least twelve inches

deep In the bottom of this furrow at

Intervals of twenty feet. The bugs
.

'Yill collect In these holes, where they
may be destroyed by pouring kero

sene UPOn them. After a time the

slope of the furrow-wall will be les

sened by the dragging down of the

dust particles under the many per:

slatent feet and a- new furrow should

be constructed In the same way. par

allel to the old. This procedure
should be continued as long as the

bugs keep coming.
This dust barrier will work perfect

ly so long as the ground can be kept
thoroughly' dusty, but its usefulness is

destroyed by even a slight rain, which
hardens the surface and allows the

chinch-bugs to pass over without ;dUH- ,

eulty.
The petroleum or coal-tar barrier

may be constructed ttl:! follows i Pre·

ENB:MIB8 01' OHINCH-BUGS.

Owing to favorable or unfavorable

weather conditions and to the absence

or presence of natUral enemies, the

chinch-bug Is sometimes present In

devastating hordes and 'sometimes 110

rare as to do no appreciable dam8.ge.
The period of abundant chinch-bugs Is

always followed by a time when they
are comparatively rare, and' that In

Its turn by another period of abun
dance.

Last fall the great abundance of

bugs and the serious nature of the

damage reported indicated that a pe

riod of chinch-bug trouble was at

hand, and' the reported injury to

wheat and barley thlll spring has only
served to strengthen the Impression.
The heavy rains occurring JUBt as the

hatching time have, however, de

stroyed many of the young, ·and If con

tinued throughout the hatching period
may do much to prevent later trouble.

Parasitic fungi, thriving as they are

under the unusual moisture and at

tacking both adults and young, are

working toward the same end. Last

fall not less than 25 counties lying
mainly within the eastern part of the
wheat belt reported chinch-bugs in se

rious numbers, and this spring at

least twelve have reported the chinch

bugs Injuring the wheat. It is. there

fore, probable that, unless the damp,

rainY weather continues throughout

the hatching aeascn and paraSitic fun

gi take hold generally, the yo!mg bugs

will, with the hardening of Infested

wheat and other grains, march into

adjoining corn fields and do great
harm. Unfortunately, the presellt
knowledge of chinch-bug warfare

shows there Is no practicable method

of destroying the bugs In the wheat

Rave aa nature herself, through the

agency ot dashing rains, destroys the

hatching young and encourages the

growth of P{(T!':IIltic fun�t· iJD young

and Old.
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pare a hard, smooth, surface In any
one of'three waya-(1) by dragging
a heavily leaded. plank over a strip
between the .infested field and the
one to be protected; (2) b� plowing
a back furrow and 'sh'aping It Into a

smooth-walled ridge with a furrow

along its summit by running over It
an Inverted convex-bottomed trough
of proper size; ( 3 ) by plowing a fur

row and cleaning out the soft dirt;
pour along the smooth surface so con

structed a Une of coal tar or crude

petroleum about three-fourths of an

Inch wide, and keep this fresh so that
the bugs can find no place to cross;

dig post-holes at Intervals of twenty
feet along the Infested side of the

Une. The bugs wlll not cross the line,
but will collect In the holes, where

they may be destroyed by pouring
kerosene 011 upon them. A man or

boy can guard 80 to 100 rods of such

a barrier, but he must be In the field

early and late.
In regions where Irrigation Is pos

sible laud sufficiently level, and soli

of s�ch a character that the water

will remain in the ditches, an efficient

barrier may be made by plowing a

furrow between the Infested field and

the one to be protected, and keeping
It ftlled with water over which a sur

face film of kerosene oU has been

spread.
TIME FOR CONSTRUCTING BARBlEBS.

It Is not enough to know that these
barriers are effective and how they
are made. The farmers must know

also when they should be constructed.
This he can know with �ertalnty only
by careful observation of the ehlneh

bugs. It the wheat be free from grass
and weeds, the bugs are likely to

leave as soon as it hardens, but if it
be full of grass and weeds, their go

Ing may be long delayed. If he finds

the bugs very abundant, all prepara
tions necessary to the construction 01
barriers' should be completed. Then

by keeping a careful watch he can

tell when the insects are beginning
to move and should lose no time in

preparing the barriers. From this

time forward he must attend to the
barriers until the bugs cease to come.

Should they get into the first few
rows before they are noticed, the pe
troleum or tar-llne barrier should be
run between the Infested and non-in
fested parts of the corn field and their
further passage vigorously disputed. ,

By careful attention and the expen
diture of a reasonable amount of time
and labor in view of the object to be

gained, the enterprising farmer can

prevent the damage which would oth
erwise be felt in his decreased corn

crop. Let those whose corn fields Ue

adjacent to bug-Infested wheat field!!
be on their guard.
The chinch-bug may be attacked to

advantage In Its winter quarters, but
that phase of the questlon wlll be
treated at another time.

T. J. HE,\DLEE, Entomologist.
K�nsas Experiment Station.

Guarantee of Deposits Law.

BY' HON. A. C. SHALLENBERGER, ALMA,
NEB.

I feel that this is one of primary
Importance to us a's business men at
this particular time and I am going
to discuss It with you from the stand

poln� of the material Interests of the
banker. You have only to Inquire of
the'average man outside of the coun

try toIearn that he is already a warm

convert to the creed.
.

We 'all will agree that the primary"
object In the organization of a bank
by Its promoters Is to make profit in
the business. Bankers often discuss
their interests upon a broader, more
philanthropic and ethical plane but
in �e last analysis everyone is en

gaged In-the business to make money.
ThE! prOfit In the banking business Is
derived prineipally frum the interest
received upon the money of the de
p6sitors .that ts left for safe keeping.
'thE! capital and surplus are but rare
ly .'ever encroached upon for the pur
poSe of niaklng' loans, hence It easily
fo110;'8 that increase of deposits
means increase of business and that
an)ttbiDIl" that win tend to en)IIr••

. ,1:.. :

'mE KANSAS ,FARMER

the depo�lit .aceount an!i, yet ,1I-.9t in-, ,-wllllngly do to our State and National

crea� . toO· largely the' expense Item
.

fun_ds.
'

Is a :&muld b1181ness proposition, fQr' CONGRESS RECOGNIZES THE PRINCIPLE.
any banker to look' 'earnestly -tnto, '. E��FY bill that has been offered to
The banking businesa is two .slded· in,. Congress or the' State legislature,that the interest of the deposit�r In. having' In view the further 'securityopening his account Is for his � own:
immediate benefit and that of' the,

o'f the depositors of a bank than is
DOW required by law, provides forbanker· 'in receiving it is for tnereas- the establishment of a guaranteeing his own pecuUar profit. I belleve-. fund. _Jjy a suitable' tax to be levied

that a., careful study of the guarantee-
upon

l
the banking corporations, proof deposit question will convince any rated upon the amount of their de

fair mlilded man that it can be so
1>oslts.' This also Is not a new bank

managed as to protect and promote
the interest of both the ·banker,. and fng prmclples when we consider It

:fairly. There is no banker who will
the depositor. dispute the fact that the bank note Is
As conservative business men bank-

.a llablllty of the corporation that Is
ers are prone to look upon any new

:sues it as long as It remains in etr
idea with suspicion, yet oftentimes II; culatton, In principle, a National
question may come before us seemlng- bank note In no way differs from the
ly as "a stranger, that is' In fact only .'pert'lonal checks of the individual de.'an old idea cloathed in new garments posltor on his bank except that the
and bearing another name. 'Our de- bank's note Is in effect: certified byposits ,are now guaranteed by both the United States government byState"'llnd National laws. The capital
stock 'of' a bank and' the surplus ac-

'reason of Its being guaranteed by the

count' and' the individual UabUlty of deposit of United States bonds by

the stockholders are 'all guarantees to
the bank which issues It. If a de-
'poaltor has a credit of a thousand

the depositor that his money shall be. dollars upon the ledger of a National
returned to him' and are' required of
those' organizing a banking col-poraho.n, 'bank and presents his check and is

t :pald five hundred dollars by the
by the. law of the land to be he'd'

cashler, the bank still owes him a
sacred and inviolate and untouched thousand dollars, five hundred in the
for that purpose. The requlrenlents ahape of the ',bank notes In his pocket
as to capitaU�atiqn and tl;le estsbllsh- and five hundred on the balance uponment of a. surplus are not exacted of ·:its books. The law now requiresbank� by the law that their 'business.�'

that the bankers shall guarantee the
may derive profit from them but sole- five hundred' dollars of 'indebtedness
ly as a protection to the d,epositor of the notes yet the five hundred
who entrusts them with his money. dollars upo� the ledger Is just as

D�SITS ALREADY GUARANTEED. vital to the man who owns it as the

A great many'. of our deposits are money in his pocket and infinitely
more profitable to the bank whichalready guaranteed other than by the holds dt, Why shall we secure thecapital stock, surplus and stockhold- one and not the other? From the

ers'
'.

liablllty. The United States banker's standpoint it becomes large
government deposits certain of its ly a question of the profit in the
monies with approved national banks transaction. There can ,be no ques-

. and "�very bank that obtains the tion as to the ethics or the morals in
favor is so proud of it t1).at it in- the case. If the ledger account can

va,ria,bly advertises it to the. publlc be made as safe and secure as the
in gold letters upon the windows of bank note with less cost to the
its b!U1king omce. But the United banker for securing the account, than
StateS government requires an abso- the note, as the law now stands, by
lute guarantee for 'the safe return of what right, Or reason' shall he with
its money no matter how safe and hold the security or refuse to uphold
solvent' the bank may be that re- a law which shall require it?
ceiveS It. A great many Sta�e banks S.tlll ,following out the analogy be
recelrVe deposits from the county or tween the bank note and the ledger
the State in which t.hey do business account as a debt of the bank, we

and guarantee the' return of that find that in Canada they have worked

money so received by' the deposit of out the problem of the security of
bonds' and also pay interest upon the the bank note not by the deposit of
daily balances as shown upon the'lr bonds as the bank note and the gov
books. The banker who takes a de- ernment deposit is secured in the

posit from his county, State or Na- United States, but by the establish
tional government and guarantees its ment of a guarantee fund which is
return by the deposit of bonds and raised by the levying of It tax upon
further pa'ys for, it by the a:ddition of the banks which' issue them exactly
interest does it because' he believes it as Is contemplated that we shall levy
a pr�fitable and proper business a tax to secure the depositor's bal

transaction. A portion of the money ances upon our bank ledgers under a

OD deposit In almost every bank In deposit guarantee law. So we find
the State of Nebraska is drawing In- that the primary principle of guar
terest as an inducement for Its be- anteeing the debt of the· bank Is not

lng, left· with the bank. By what rule new but Is constantly practised at
of" 'ethics do YOU' decide that it is present by ·our largest and best es

good business policy to guarantee the tabllahed banks;' that the bank note

dePosits of the State or the county and the bank ledger account stand in

upon which you pay interest and that 'exactly the same relation to the
It is bad business poUcy or unfair to banker as a debit and that In other
In any way secure your other depos- countries the bank note part of the
Itors who, in case of a loss, would be debt Is perfectly and automatically
much less able to endure it and whose secured by the levying of a light tax
accounts as a rule are much more which in no wise acts as a heavy
'profitable to you than those more load upon the banks. Surely any law

fayored whom you guarantee. The that would provide a similar security
o�)y answer that I can make to It Is for the ledger debt as Is now pro
that the county and the Nation com- vlded by law in Canada and other
pel the guarantee or you lose the countries for the note debt, Is a con

bualness and your other depositors' summation devoutly to be wished for,

a� more lenient, and, therefore, in Is practical in its application and just
my, judgment, are the more entitled to the depositor. In my judgment,
to consideration in this matter. The instead of being an expense to the
points that I want to Impress clearly bank, such a guarantee' would be a

are that already deposits are guaran- means of drawing deposits to it
teed to a certain' extent and so rar as which would reimburse the bank
that 'guarantee extends, it is Invar- many times over 'for any money coal:

iably a requirement of law and not" that such a fund would pU,t upon It.
because of any 'good intention upon PREVENTS' PANICS.
the part of the bank; and the' projiost- A proper guarantee or Insurance
tlon that we are consldertng here is system would prevent panics and do
whether or not we shall go a little' away with runs upon banks. People
farther and under the administration dn not make runs on banks because
of the proper legal authorities we they need their money, but because
shall in some manner apply a guar- they feel' Insecure. They don't want
antee system for the protection qf. in- their.money, .th�y want' safety. If
dlvldUQl d"PQ.,ltoJ:�:,· "": wit· now 110 ther' 'felt t�at, .t�_lr 4_POlltl w.r.

,
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insured and that they would be cer

tainly paid back every dollar depos.
Ited in any bank, hoarding of money
would be practically unknown and
deposits would largely 'Increase. The
prlnclpal income of a' bank Is the
interest· derived upon Its loaned
funds.. The banker wishes to loan
as much credit as he can with safety.
Greater deposits mean larger business
and more profits. A banking svstem
would never deteriorate under a plan
that precluded panics and would in.
sure the perfect confidence of depost
tors.
The dIscussion of bank deposit in.

surance Is no longer academic. We
are not exploring untried realms.
The YOUng State of Oklahoma has al
ready put it into practise with good
results. The depostts in the guaran.
teed banks are rapidly increasing
showing that the money is being
drawn from Its hiding places in the
stockings, under the, carpets, inside
the stoves and other famlliar placea
of deposit In time of panics and Is
being returned to the banks where
it is again available for business.
The result is that the National banks,
eager for the advantages to be ob
tained from this Insurance, are ask
Ing permission to be allowed to con
form to the State law and receive its
benefits. Our present financial srs
tem Is' admirable In fair business
weather. In. troublous times it goes
to pieces. The unprecedented action
of the banks durlng the last panic
saved the day and mitigated the evil
but the banks can not run to covel'

every time a panic threatens. When
they can not extend customary credit
to manufacturers, merchants and-

farmers, a frightfUl check m'ay be
placed upon the ordinary 'freedom of
the banking business and the distri
bution of loanabla funds to those who
need them at any time. An expert
ence such as we latel?{ went through
inevitably leads to universal hoarding
of money.

PRU[ARY PURPOSE (IF A BANK.

The primary purpose and the etm
cal reason for the establishment of
a bank is that the money of a com

munity may be gathered together in
a safe place for those Who have idle
funds on hand and that, consequent
ly, those who need money may con

veniently obtain it after It shall have
been so gathered together by the
bank. The ideal system of banking
will maka every dollar deposited In
every bank absolutely sure of being
returned to -Its owner. Does not the
State and the Nation, in fact, take
upon itself by Impllcatlon the obll
gation� to see that this shall be done
by p�rmlttlng under Its sanction and
charter the establishment of banks
and thereby encouraging the use of
its legalized depositories? Under
such a system all the idle money
would be gathered into the banking
houses whereby the best interests of
the owners of these funds would be
conserved, which is absolute safety.
Secondly, the other proper function'
of a bank would be promoted' hi' -the
highest degree, that of being able-to
furnish loanable funds in the :fullest"
and freest manner at all times to thoSe'
who need them in' the transaction 'of
legitimate business. Such a syst-em
would Insure the safety of the' de
positor and promote the greatest de·'
gree q,( .prospertty and profit upon the'
part of' the banker anIL business man.

COST OF GUARANTEED DEPOSITS.
Now a word as to the probable (lost

of such an tfisurance, A, l'eport 01 tJie'; ,

Domptroller d� th�' ourrenc," iibowif
'
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Following is \he weekly weather bulle.tin

of the Ka.nsas Weather Service for the
week end.tng JUDe 16, 190'1, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Stat.ion Director.

DATA FOR THE WEEK.
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WESTERN DIVISION.

Anthony.
Coldwater.
Concordia.
EllIn'\\"ood ..

Ellsworth.
Hays.
Kingman.
Larned ..
Macksville.
McPherson.
Marion.
Minneapolis.
Norwich.
Rome. ',
Salina.
Wichita.
Raker.

4.10
3.19
0.60
o

0.70
0.37
o

1.07
1.42

2.84
1.56
7.24
1.39
1.08
2,97
0.75
1.09
1.78
2.97
1.31
5,13
1.58
4.75
1.96
4.69
2.27

83

100

84

67

28

44
41

12

49
37

+3,53 40

+i:1i9
-0.32

59
48
71

+0:48 80

28
33
45
49

·54
53
80
62
47
87
88.
54
49

The temperature was about normal In the northern

portion ot the State and somewhat above normal In

the south.rn and western portions, the greatest de

parture occurring In the southwestern counties.

There was much sunshine In the western portion
at the State and much cloudiness In the eastern por

tion.
The llreclpltatlon was light In the extreme western

counties but ample over the rest at the State. It

was unusually heavy In Clark and Ford Counties and

decidedly excessive In the central northern and the

southeutern CQun ties, being more than sir Inches In

"orne at the latter and more tha� seven Inches at

Concordia.
EASTERN DIVISION,

Allen.-Temperatures were seasonable, but the

cloudiness was excessive. Rain tell on every day at

the week, and the total was 2.77 Inches. The wind

reached a maximum velOCity at 36 miles an hour on

the 4th.
Anderson.-Raln tell on every day at the week,

the total being 3.58 Inches. Three days were clear,

two partly and two cloudy. Temperatures were sea

sonable.

R' \l.JIJ IN'
HIT.CKKS.

..Le.. tb.n ,60. .60 to 1,
.

Franklln,-Warmer weather obtained the latter

part. Rain' tell on every day but Wednesday, June

3rd, the total being 8;80 Inches. Maximum tempera
tures were above 80· atter June 1st.
Greenwood.-The latter part was warm and very

sultry, and there was no clear' days. Rain, tell on

live days, amounting to 8.9'1 Inches at Fall River,
3.66 Inches. at Madison, and 3.68 Inches at Eureka.

. Jetrerson.-Ralns
.

were trequent,' but no heavy pre

cipitation occurred, the weekly total being 1.31 Inches.

Only one day w�s :olear.
7

•

Llnn.-Temperatures were seasonable, but the raln

tall was exce.slve and the sunshine dellclent.

Lyon.-Warm and sultry weather prevailed atter

the IIrst two days. Rains tell on six days.
Montgomery . ...,Thls was the wettest week at the

year, rain talllng on live days and amounting to 8.84

Inches.
Osage.-Wet, cloudy weather prevailed. Heavy hall

occurred on the 6th, and there was a high wind on

the 8th. .'.

Rlley.-l;lB,ln tell on tour dalls,. aggregating 8.08
IncheA. The latter part at the week was warm and

sultry.
Shawnee.-The weather was unusually wet and

cloudy. There were only two clear days and no days
were without t:aln. Temperatures' rose steadily as

the week progressed, the last two'days being quite
sultry, with a maximum temperature .ot 85· on each

day. .
.

Wabaunsee.-Showery lind cloudy weather pre-,

,·alled.
WlIson.-Ralns tell on the 31st at May and 1st, 2nd,

3rd, and 5th at June, aggregating 8.97 Inches. East

erly winds prevailed. Hall tell on the 5th.
Woodson.-Nearly six Inches at rain ten:thls week.

Temperatures· were above normal at the close ot the

week.

WY9,n'lotle.�Raln occurred on every day at the

weak, with thunderstorms on tbe 2nd, :8rd, 4th, and

f.th. The tore part at the week was cool and gloomy,
the latter part warm and sultry, the week having a

decided dellclency In temperature.

MIDDLE' DIVISION. '

Barton.-Sho:wers 'on tour dayi amounted to·ll.89
Inches. High winds occurred on three days. Five

days were partly cloudy and two cloudy.
Cloud.-The rainfall was unusually heavy. Rain

tell on every day but the 8rd, being eXCessively beavy'
on the 2nd alld 5th. The total was 7.24 Incbes. Tem

peratures r<lee aB the week P'1'gresled.
Comanche.-Wp.lcome rains on the' 1st 'and 2nd

amounted to 1.56 Inches. These were the ftrst soak

Ing rains this season. Three days were clear, two

partly cloudy and two cloudy.

2t,,�. Over 8. T.trace.

Pawnee.-Welcome showers tell on the' ftrst three

days. lit the week and on the 8tb, aggregatlng 1.09
Inches.' The week began cool, but temperatures rose

steadily till a maximum at 90· was .�f!&Ched on the
lith.

.

Saline.-A rain, exceeding one Inch, tell on tbe 2nd
anti lill'hter. rains tell on the 31at at May and 1st, 6th,
and 8th ot .TUDe.
Sedgwlck.-A rainfall ct 8.98 Incbes occurred on

May 310t, opening the wettest week at the season,

the weekly total being 4.89 Inches. The percentage at
sunshine was considerably below the weekly normal,
but th" temperatures were seasonable.
Statrord.-A rain at 1.78 Incbes on the 1.t at June

was all the measurable precipitation received.
Sumner.-Qn the afternoon at Sunday, May 81st,

3.60 Inches ot .raln tell In tour hours, 2.60 Incbes at
this tailing In one hour. High local winds occurred
on the Same day. Temperature extremes were 87·
on the 6th and 59· on the 3rd.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Clark.-A tour Inch rain Cell on May 31st, with
some hali. Light rains tell on the 2nd and 5th also.
The temperature exceeded 90· on the 31st at May and
on the 4th and 6th at June. The minimum tempera
ture wss 54· on the 1st.
�ecatur.-Moderate rains on the 2nd and 3rd

amounted to 0.80 at an' Inch. The latter part at the
. week was much warmer than the tore part.
Ford.-Heavy showers tell on the 31st of May and

.

1st at June, and an excesslvaly heavy rain on the 8th
at June, the total tor the week being 2.36 Inches
above normal. Some h�1l tell on the 31st at May.
The temperature f!.veraged 4· above the normal, and
the sunahlne wa$ slightly below the average.
Grant.-The week was rainless and the ground Is

becoming ,'ery dry. 'rhe maximum temperature was

ab.ove �O· on the �nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th, and live of
the daYR were entirely clear.
Kearny.-No .raln tell this week and temperatures

averaged considerably above normal. The maximum

�':h::a.::s�. �� t�":���� days, and the highest

Scott.-Llght showers on the 81st at May and 1st at
June amounted to 0.37 at an Inch and more rain Is
badly needed. The days were quite warm but tbe
nlgbts were cool the tore lIart.

'

Seward.-V'iarm and dry weather prevailed, wlth.�
strong southwest winds. ·A rain ot 0.70 ot an Inch
tell on the 8th, but more 'rain Is badly needed. Hall
tell on the 6th, with a high wind. '

Wakeeney.-Raln tell on the 31st at lIoIay and 1st
2nd, and 6th of June, the weekly total being 1 07
Inches. The tore part at the week was quite cool
with a. temperature at 55· on the 8rd. The tempera:
ture reached 92· on the 4th and 6tb.

" :1:,' ::\.!
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Ashland. . • 93 46 74 ....

Dodge City. . 93 57 74 +4
Dresden. . 91 63 69

• Lakin. . 100 46 78
Liberal. . 98 67
Scott, . • 95 65 78

Ulysses. . . 98 41 73

Wakceney. . 92 55 71
Division. . 100 41 73

MIDDLE DIVISION.

.885370
· 90 57 74
.885470
.895; 72
.896070
.925372
.99 68 72
.90 50 70
· 89 54
.86 58 72
.888072
.834689
.88 80 73
· 87 69
.885872 ....

· 85 59 72 +1
,834266

EASTERN DIVISION.

Atchison. . 87 56 70 0.67

Division. . �2 41 71 2.89

Burlington. . 87 80 72 4.21

Columbus. . 87 68 n 2,68

Cottonwood Falls. . 85 59 72 2.37
Emporia. . 84 57 72 1.64

Eskridge. . 84 55 68 2.16

Eureka. .

3.68

Fall River. .'.. 87 59 72 6,90

Fort Scott. . 88 57 72 3.21

Fredonia. . 86 80 72 3.97

Garnett. . 85 57 70 3.69

Grenola. • 84 68 70 6.81

Horton. ., . 85 55 70 2.80

Indel'endence. . 88 60 73 3.84

, lola. . '88 80 72 '+2 2.77

Kansas City. 86 57 70 0 0.75

Lebo. . 83 68 70 2.27

Madison. . . 87 59 3.66

Manhattan. . 89 54 70 3.08

Osage City. . 88 50 70 3,09

Ottawa. . . 87 45 68 3.30

Ple..santon. . 86 57 71 2,03

Sedan. . 85 59 72 4.48

Topeka. . 85 54 71 1.68

Toronto. . . . 88 55 72 5.95

Valley Falls. • P3 57 70 1.31

Yates Center. . 87 61 72 6.36

Division. . 89 42 71 3.27

Rtate. . 100 41 71 2.83

DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.

April 13. . £9 19 .55 0.91

April 20. . 92 3,1 60 0.79

April 27. . 92 37 85 0.84

May 2. . 78 15 49 0.08

May 9. . 88 29 52 1.32

May 1'1. . 95 37 67 1.12

May 23. .1�2 33 68 1.74

May 30, . 97 40 69 1.33

June 9. . 100 41 71 2.83

GENERAL SUMMARY.

Atchlson.-The Week'''''; cool &lilt 01_, with 0"": .·EIl(ll;-4illoUdy,· threatenllll' weather-preYailed, with
ot an. Inch ot I'&ID." .

,: ...," .'
.

.

'

.:t'ODlllderable winl! anI! 1I1'ht hall' on ,the ·lud &iiI! .th. �.' -t

cloudy, the latter part warm ,�ol8U'. :. .' ,NearlY, ·tII.... Inches· ot rain ,tell. ., ,

Bourben.�hoW""·cfelt on a.... da7il anI!' a 'baa"" 1III18worth;-Tlie week waS very tavorable. TimelY'
rain on the �th, maklll&' a total ,of 1.11" .�.. cJurI.,.. .. ' rajJl. '.4m.• the 31_ or May and' 2nd ot June amcnuited .,

the week. Ther.,�_·an unullU8.1 aBlout of cloudl- ..t� I••
'

Inches., ,TemperatIll'l!8. were lleasonable.. ..

ne�s. but temperafUre8 were slIChll,. "ilioYe ilormal. ',' . ,BaJ1l8r.-'RaJil occurred' on 'the 31st ot May anI! lilt,
'

Brown.-Showeri· were tr8Q!lant and I'eneral durlnl' ·1ucJ, ..ttll, and 8th. at June, the total being 2.84 Inches.

the w..ek, the total belli&' 1.17 at BalEer alid 1,80' at Klnl'tnan;-Very tavorable weather obtained. Th"

Horton. 'remperatures were ftl1¥orable atter the tore' ralntall was 1.68 Inchell at Norwich anI! 0.'15 of ..
'

part, but the oloudlness w.. __lYe. Inch at Klnl'tn8,ll. Bllrh. lutherly winds were rr..

Cha8e.-Dt\mp and cloul!y weather prevailed, with quant.
'

�a��t��r��g2·�el�:.e:. of !'&In., There were no olear )(cPherson;-Plenty at rain teU. Every day, but

Chautauqua.-Nearly tour Inobell anI! a half ot rain
the lallt, .. was cloudy, anI! the latter part was quite

wei'e. recelvel!. Three I!a- were olear and tour part-
warm and sultry. Temperature extremes were 80· on

Iy cloudy. I'"
1-

,
the 1st and 88· on the 4th.

.

Cheroke�.-Thls 'hu been another"'exc8sslVely wet Marlon.-Raln teli on every day but Tbursl!ay, the

week, with no clear I!aya. Temperature extremes 4th, aggregating 1.31 Inches. The blgheat'· tempera-

were 58· on the 31st at May and 87" on the 4th and 2ntul!"'a""ndas8rdH8.· on the 4th, and the lowest 80" on the

roth at June .

CotreY.-The week was wet, 4.31 Inches ot rain ·taU- Otta:wa.-A heavy rain of 2.61 Inches teU on the 2nd,
Ing at Burlington, and 2.27 Inches at ·Lebo. Six days and ral"s, exceeding one Inch, tell on the 31st of-

",erA partly clouily and one cloudy. . May lind lith at June. June 1st and 3rd were the

Elk.-Raln tell on every day and but one day was only days on which no- rain tell, Temperatures rose

clear. The total rainfall was 8.81 Inches. The tore st".l!lly as the week progressed, but the week wan

part was cool, the latter part much warmer. dellolent In Bun.hlne.
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that in spite of all the losses in all

the National banks to depositors, dur

ing the last forty years, a period cov

ering the panics of 1873 and 1893, a

tax of one-tenth of one per cent upon

the deposits in the National banks

during that period would have pro

vided a sumcient sum to have prevent
ed a dollar of loss upon the part of

any bank depositor. The expense to

the solvent banks would not have

been appreciable. In order to be abso

lutely sure I would advocate a tax of

one-fifth of one per cent upon all the

deposits In the banks of the country.

UDder such a law, the expense to a

hank with a deposit af $100,000 would

be $200 per year; on $150,000, $300 a

year; on $200,000, $400 a year. The

interest upon a loan of $3,000 at 8

per 'cent annual interest would pay

the tax upon $100,000 of deposits; up

OD a loan of $5,000, the Interest return

'Would pay the tax upon $200,000 de

posits. I do not believe there is a

banker here before me to-day who

does not believe that a system of In'

surance and luarantee that wo�ld ab·

•olllt.l, lat""ard the return of t�.

depositor's money would bring to' the .

b�itker loanable funds that he, does

not now receive that would eam for

him many times over the amount of

expense that he might Incur In order,

to provide for the safety of every dol

lar entrusted to his care. Ban�erf,!, at

present, buy buslne!!s in the shape of

deposits in a much more expenslv:e
manner than is contemplated under

such a law as I advocate. The· aver

age country bank in NElbraska pays

each year to its depositors from $1,500
to $2,000 in Interest upon time certi

ficates. . They pay 2 per cent upon

the. daily balances of the county tl'eas

urer. An of them who are under the;
fire of competition absorb and give

away exchange to the amount of hun
dreds of dollars each year. In all of

these cases the expenses are incurred

soleiy to gain deposits,· I bellev!'! that

.' a proper guarantee system' would

:b�i�� \0 the banks as much new busi

ness that now escapes them as is se

cured by the expenditure in interest
.

and exchange of an amount of from

five. to ten timell all much as. th9J.t..

·;;lUaraut••
'

�\lllil' ,.. wO\ll�. "'i
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THE BANKER'S INDIvIDUALITY.

The Idea of a guarantee of deposits
is opposed by some, because th�y
fe-ar

.

that it would put all bankers

upon the same level; that' our indi

viduality would 'be lost; that the old

and established bankel' would lose

any advantage or value that might

belong to him because of his years

of successful b,uslness; or would lower

the standard of banking. A mot:nent's
consideration I think wlll convince

us of the fallacy'of this argument.,:
The banking business must be built

.

upon the prfnclple that all banks are

safe. The rock: ,of . refu�e which sus

tained us throughout the -paniC of 1907

in Nebraska was the faCt that all ,of
our banks proved tQ.. be . safe-none

railed, ,Banking is' .only profitable
where all banks are safe. Uncer

tainty or insecurity, or the fe.ar of It

'merely, is disastrous to all. Take the

banks In any coD1Ip.unity, for Instance,
our metropolitan cities of Omaha and

Lincoln. We all believe and know

that they ar� all admirably managed

anct ;s�e an4_)lound, yet tl),ey ,all �av�
��ir. tncUvtduallt, allil tla.lr oPP", ..t""•

i�

ity to build their business along other
lines than that of any question as· to
their individual soundness. It Is. the...
same with the merchant as with thE!::'
banker. You have a number of com�

"

mercial es.�ablisht:nents .In your c�ty,.':·
all of them equally sound financlal\Y';,,�
yet their individuality is not lost in",:,
the least nor any proper method".of':
building up their 'buslness denied. :to0:'
them. People wlll always have their"
preferences in banking and other' re�!"
sons should determine men's choice.lD.' .'

selecting their bank than that of �he:�;;
safety of their ·money. . .. ":;::

.
. ':!'

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.
. "

The bankers of this country are ;7:

confronted by another question more,: .l;
vital to them than the question of

. a;! ,

bank guarantee tax, and that is the";o
postal savings bank question. UIider"';
the law which has now passed, the'��\
senate IiDd has the endorsement' of"'!
the president of the UIilted states 'r.;

and the postmaster general, ···the,>,
money deposited' in a postal savingS: I.·�

bank would not �e subject to StatEl'�:t
lilt'National taJcell' and would drawr'lii":-'·�

COt>nUllw." ......" ... '''i'



Imponance of L,lve-Stock' Industry to,
the Agriculture of a ·Country.

(Continued fro.m page 869.)
have an area almost a third as large
as the United States. Two-thirds of
that Is rich. the average Is as rich as'

the prairie lands of. Illinois. Tiielr
beef Is not of the same value. does not
bring as much money as ours. but for
the last six months the shipments of
beef from . Buenos Ayres exceeded
those from this country. but there Is
no danger of the markets over there
In Europe being glutted. Just a day
or two ago I got hold of 8J little state
ment that shows what Is the meat

supply of those millions of people In
Europe. The American consul- gener
al has reported that the consumption
of horse and dog flesh has greatly In
creased In the German Empire. In
the whole of Germany during 1906
upwards of 182.000 horses were

slaughtered. an Increase of over 20.-
000 In 1905. Complete flgures relative
to dogs were not obtainable. but the
number slaughtered for food in 1906
was estimated at 7.000. Horse flesh
Is very generally advertised for sale
In German newspapers. Advertise
ments for dogs to be slaughtered for
dog meat are not unusual. The same

thing Is practically true in' Paris.
where horse flesh is generally adver
tised and markets are kept open for
the sale of horse flesh. Now we have
got to-or at least we ought to-
make an effort to supply those people
by keeping more of our land In grass.
by raising inore stock, and by flndlng
an outlet for it. while at the same time
we preserve the fertlUty of our own

lands, If we do this we will hand
down unimpaired the riches which we

have here In this virgin 'country.
-, I

WHY GERMANY CAN NOT SUPPLY HER

PEOPLE WITH MEA.T.

Why Is It that Germany-particu
larly Germany:-!ls In such straits for
food for her

-

people? The price of
beefsteak In Berlin Is practically pro

hibitive. as a matter of course. Only
the very rich can Indulge In It., Now,
Germany has shown us that she Is
anxious to take more of our meat
products. I don't want. to say any
thing that resembles poltttcs, but I do
want to call yeur attention to some

business in which you are tremen

dously Interested. You wlJI remember
when the Dingley ·tariff bill was

passed I took a great I deal of interest
In It, and while I thought as a whole
that the schedules were unreasonably
high. terribly high. even for the most
extravagant ideas for the protection
of American labor. which is the un

derlying thought. I was largely lnter
ested In section 3. Section 3 provid
ed that the President should have
power to· make treaties with foreign
nations, by which the dutles on some

of their products coming into this
country could be reduced for recipro
cal reductions on their par.t. We of
fered to reduce. and we have reduced,
quite recently, the duty upon cham
paigne about 20 per cent. and we of
fered to reduce the duties on cream of
tartar. and we have offered to reduce
the duties on statuary for reductions
which we wish them to make. It
was understood that our schedules
were purposely made higher In order
that there might be a margin upon
which the President and Secretary of
State could trade.. That was declared
to be absolutely true by Senator Dol
liver on the 3rd of January, 1901. I
think·it was made to defend the at
titude, of Mr. Dingley when this thing
had been denied. He said that it was
true, and it was regarded as a proper
and legitimate thing to do. When this
bill was passed many members of the
Ways and Means Commtttes of the
House and members of the Finance
Committee of the Senate spoke of sec
tion 3 as being the crowning glory
of the bill; that It would enable us to
adjust these tariff rates 'so as to en

courage foreign commerce. so as to
give nations friendly to us opportun
ity to make a trade by which they
might take some ot our surplus. and
We could take more of what they had
to spare. Unfortunately there was

one clause In that section which I did
not notice at the time. There was a

H�e In that 'l:!eQtlQJI wblcb r�p.d, "Pro-
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vlded, such treaty should be made
within two years after the passage of
the act." I dldn't notice It; or at least
I didn't thing of Us Importance.' I
knew that Mr. McKinley had all the
negotiations practically made, Or ar

ranged for, by which a number of Im
portant reciprocity treaties w.ere to be
made with foreign countries. If we

had one with France particularly, our
agricultural products would nave been
beneflted to the extent of millions of
dollars a year.. They would have tak
en that much more of our flour, our
meat products, products of every pos
sible deserlpttcn. Those treaties came

to the Senate, and they laid there
month after month. No amount: of
pleading with Mr. Hanna or Mr. Ald·
rich would permit .those treaties to go
before the Senate for conSideration.
At l�t the two years expired. I then
saw ·what that meant. All these treat
ies fell dead, and the Presldeut was

absolutely without any authority to ne

gotiate treaties of this kind with any
nation whatever. no matter what they
might offer us. Germany began to
take alarm, and when we finally of
fered a treaty that country agreed to
It.. It was first simply a treaty of reo
Iprocity by which we agreed to re

duce nearly all our duties. 'fhat was
absolutely flllled or appeared to be for
a long time, but at the second ses

sion. when it was considered. there
appeared one ·little line that wasn't
there before. That was, "Provided
that no reduction of duties upon sugar
shall be made during the life of this
treaty with any other nation." Ger
many regarded this as a direct slap at
her. Her principal article of export
was sugar. We have been paying
more than double as much for sugar
as any nation In the world. The
world's price of sugar a month or two
ago was 2.56 cents per pound.

.

The
average wholesale price In this coun

try was 6.50 cents per pound. Ger
many thinks she 'has .

been' unfairly
treated. She them 'began to formulate
a new system of tariff treaties. She
went at It methodically, as she does
everything. She han what she called
an "autonomist" rate, an extraordi
nary high rate of duty. One -that
would absolutely bar out everything
that we shipped to Germany. We.
could not ship her a pound of pork or

a pound of beef. She let copper in
free of duty, but all our other prod
ucts were to be absolutely excluded.
She had. however. another arrange
ment which she called "conventional"
rates, and which are flexible. She
soon had In (lp�ratlon treaties with
seven other nations-continental na

tions. She said to us. On the first of
March next our autonomist rates will
so into effect. It Is now nearly two
years that she has shut out every
thing that we could produce. She said
she was prepared at any time to take
up the question of reclproctty. Mr.
Roosevelt became very much Interest-

'

ed in it. The Secretary of State Mr.
Root, whom I regard as one of the
greatest men this country has pro
duced. became very much ·lntE;rested.
I suggested to him on one occasion
that the simplest viay to obtain au

thority was to have the Dingley law
amended by revtvlng section 3. with
out this Ihntt�t\(m (,lll,l.ql!'Q-two yearsl

90 he consulted with a large numbers
of the leaders of the House of Repre
sentatives. and he found it was abso

lutely impossible to get them to con

sider such a thing as putting back the

Dingley law as it was when It was

fh'st passed. I regard It as an act of

treachery and bad faith, and so does'
Mr. Root. Why. he said these people

.

obtained 2() per cent more by way of

duties than they were entitled to .. and

.

now he says they scream louder than

.anybody when they are asked to give
up one single cent.

WHAT THE NATIONAL LIVE STOCK .Asso

CIATION IS TRYING TO DO.

We have had organized in this coun

try, originating with the live stock
convention In Denver. the National
Live Stock Association, two years ago
last Janua·ry. favoring reciprocal trade
relations. It appotnted a, committee to
take up the work to endeavor to bring
about some way b�' which that great
market would be opened to our meat
pro-tuots. Now, this comrulttee that I
spoko of has been strenuously at
work. They first called a great con
vention at Chicago In which all sorts
of ,ndustrles were represented, but th�
I.'.gl'icultural and the live stock inter
estu predominated They prepared a

platform which pledged the associa
tion to work for a muxlmum and min
Imum tarlfl'; to work for a commission

composed of experts that would rec

ommend from time to time such
changes In the tariff aa are necessary,
taking the tariff out of poll-tics abso
lutely. I have had something to do
wtth the formulation of two tariff
bills, and It is lamentable to see how
each man, "mowing little or nothing
about foreign trade relations, fights
for what he thinks his particular dis
trict wants. The people are beginning
to realize what some of these things
mean. But I am advocating a com

mon-sense view of some of our foreign
trade relations. Whf.,thel' we be Dem

. ocrats or Republicans, we ought all
j.)in hands In seeing that it Is done In
a businesslike way; that It shall not
be thrown bodily Into the House of

Representatives. where everybody will
want to get some particular conces

ston for his district, but that we wlll

adopt that system which has been

adopted by every other nation In Eu

rope. That is, we should have a max

imum and minimum tariff; we should
have a commission of experts who will
be always in sesaion ; who will be al

ways prepared to go abroad and flnd
out what the facts are.

TlfJ!: PROPER SYSTEM OF AGRICULTURE.
In the maintenance of a proper sys

tem of ugrlcultllre It is q.bsolutely nee

esaary first. thr.: the work that YOll
gentlemen al.'l· engaged In. breeding
improved stock shall be carrier! 00 t i
the fullest posslblo extent. I think
the time ought to coma when no tanu
er In the State ()f 1'1I111'£s would have
'l!IYlt 'ng on lth farm but 11111't'-hl'�d
animals. pure-bred chickens. and ev

erything of. that sort. It is not alone
a question of do].]ars and cents; It Is
not alone what we might make from
year to year,· that Is Important. but
there Is a bigger. higher question.
This country of ours, like England, a

thousand years from now should stllJ
be capable of producing as much of
the needs of human life as it Is to
day. 71e should matntaln its fertil
Ity. It Is the highest kind of patriot
Ism that we should do wise farming.
Not fllmply the rotation of crops. but
that lands should be In grass for hun
dreds of years. They have a saying
In England that it takes a hundred
years to make a' gentleman, but It
takes 300 'years to make a sod, and it
makes that Uttle Island the most beau
tiful that any human has ever resided
on. They give attention to every de
tall. I saw no weeds except little
ones; they were absolutely overshad
owed b, the crops. It Is no wandel'
that no people In the world love their
native land as the Englishman. It is
not to be wondered at, and I think as

most of us have that kind of blood in

us. as we are largely descendants of

that class of people, as we: have been

given the' most superb domain the sun

has ever shone upon, that It Is our

duty to have that kind of love for the
farm. A man's farm ought to be like
his sweetheart-nothing too good for
It. There Is no question about It.

There are a great many other things
we do In regulation of many things,
but that I think Is one of the great
fundamentals that we have go to keep
before us all the time.

Cottonseed-Meal.
Enclosed find a tag taken from a

sack of cold-pressed cottonseed cake

irn POUNDS

COLD PRESSED COTTON SEED CAKE,

QUARANTEED ANAI.vats:

Crude Proteln 24.8 per cent
Orude Fat 7 ..

Crude Flbre 15 ..

Nitrogen Free Extract.. 27

giving the analysis of the cake.
would like to know the relative value

BLACK LEG VACCINE.
Pills, Cords and Powders-single and double. PRICES) single, 10

doses, $1; 50 doses, $4. Double, 10 doses, U.50. Largely and sue

cessfully used in America and abroad for 9 years.

Sorby Vaccine Company,
Sole agents for

Pasteur'., Cutter's, Bruschettlnl'. & Merck's V�I(;clnes
and Serums.
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of cold-pressed. cottonseed cake at

$28.60 per ton compared with corn at

60 cents per bushel. for fatwniJig l

and 2-year-old cattle, using alfalfa hay

at $9.00 per ton. W .. S. �ALL:
Republic County.

OrdInarily cottonseed-meal is used

only as a complement to corn In cat

tle feeding. In total digestible nutri

ents corn is considerably 'superior to

this cold-pressed cottonseed cake, con

cerning which, you inquire. It cen

tains, however, over twice as much

crude protein as' corn, corn being de

ficient in this material. The use of

alfalfa hay, however,' as roughage.

would supply the deficiency in pro

lein' so that:' there would be compara

tively little reason for using the cot-

tonseed.
.

The composition of corn is as fol

tows 10.3 per cent crude protein; 2.2

per cent crude fibre; 70.4 per cent ni

trogen free extract, this being the

starch of the corn; and 6 per cent

crude fat; the remainder being water

and a small amount of mineral matter.

You wlll see in making a direct com

parison the cottonseed has consider

ably more crude fiber, which is the

less digestible part of the seed. The

nitrogen free extract or starchy ma

terial is very high In corn. This is

simply _a ·fat nutrient.

At the prices you mention, consid

.ering the fact that you have alfalfa

jhay as 'a roughage, I would hardly'

.ooastder : it necessary or desirable

ItO: substitute very much cotton

.seed 'cake for corn. Two or

ithree pounds daily w111 give variety

ito.. the ration and will induce rather

)iJetter
.

gains than the clear corn. Of

.csurse
•

the probab1llty of proftts in

;feedlng Cattle these expensive feeds

'will largely depend upon what
.

these

.:,:attle �ost you In the feed-lot as feed

.ers and the probable price which you

"WU�. receive for them when market

led. A Wide margin wlll be necessary

-wlth fe'eds at present prices.
.

G. C. WHEELER.

'IDlacusilon' on Dual-purpose Cattle at

the Kansas Improved Stock Breed

ers' ASloclatlon.

!Mr. Potter:' This is the same old

straw that we have thrashed over

these many' years, this dual-purpose

question. I WOUldn't be surprised to
·

see it come before an organization of

agriculturists or farmers, but I sup

posed the leading thought In our or

ganization here Is blooded stock of the

purest kind. Now, from that view
point I don't see how ·the dual-purpose
comes in at all. If my friend Robison

here had determined to raise dual

purpose horses we would never have

seen those grand Percherons we see

down at Wichita every year for sale.

That Isn't his Idea, I am sure. He has

· certainly aimed at the best of the

i,breed. and the same is true of our

: standard-bred cattle. If the standard

I bred man aimed to get something that

Fis a good, all-around "something" we

.would never have known what the

i:idea was. For Instance, I have a pret,
· ty complicated building that I want to

erect and I come down here and say,

"I am hunting a dual-purpose archi

tect. I want some fellow that will go

down and design my building and car

ry it through, everything, will tell me

all about the different branches of this

building that comes in. I want
a'man

that has devoted his life to the con

struction of the Idnd of a building that

I . want. You get this dual·purpose

idel;L. What do you want to accom

plish? What does this breeders' as

sociation aim at? Why, we boast·

that we arebaving the ideals, and you

can not get the idea from the dunlo

: purpose animal. It you want to go

· 'into the dairy business and reach it

: in its most perfect manner you must

,raise' an animal which has the best

.condition of makeup for the deposit of

',butter-fat in the place In which butter

�fat should be deposited. I want to

:sa}', my beef friends, I am a beef-mak·

er. I want to Imt beef where it will

be most salable. I don't want a fat

Jersey' cow, or fat Jerl!ltly steer, I
want

a steer whose ideal is to give me the

cuts of loin that will sell for the high·
· ��8t price, and as breeders I do not aee

any r9(>Jn f�r.'fhts. dlscusslGn. ,I am

verY muCh oppqsed .to any Ideal pur

pose conditions.
Mr. DO�ll�g: I think our friend

Potter Is taking too narrow 'a view .of

this' assoc1aitGn, as I have understoo4
.

.

it ever since I have been In here.

�ow I don't understand that t�is Iii a
:pure breeders" assoelatlon. T�e"very
name of It-lmJ.)JYlel!! "Improved" �reed·
e1'8' association. NGw, I am 'up 'here

on a farm, and I wouldn',t; give very

much for a cow just to get a steer

from, because now the steer Isn't

worth very much after you have got'
him raised. I want a pure-brim Short

horn cow that will give a good mess

of milk; that will l,ay her way. I

have got a cow up there and I sold

her calf for $36 and then went right
on milking her, and she paid her way.

·1 don't think we' ought to cut out a

cow of that kind.
Mr. Sutton: This Is a great big

country. There ·is room for all of us

bere. But this dual-purpose proposi·

tlon, of course a certain line of people

may take It up and may think they are

profiting by it, but I don't thJnk you

can name any dual-purpose machine

that is a success. This Is a; day of

·specialty. If you want a surgeon to

cut your leg off you don't want a doc·

tor, you want a man that Is right up
in surgery. Mr. Blair says that the

shows at Chicago have proven that

the animal that may have been per

fection o_n foot may be a failure when

It comes to the slaughter test. In one

(lase, the case of the Hereford steer,

I have forgotten his name, he was a

very wasteful carcass, but I think a

great deal of that must be laid to his'

feeding. At the same show there was

Ii. Red Polled steer In the test, and

when he was weighed he made a good

showing but when it came to the

slaughter test It was deemed by Mr.

White as a very wasteful carcass. At

the same show I heard Professor

Shaw, who Is quoted 'In this paper,

call a lot of gentlemen who. were

breeding Red Polled cattle togetller,
and say to them: "Gentlemen, you

are aiming wrong. You have got all

types imaginable in this ring. , Are
,

you trying to breed beef cattle or

dairy cattle?" You have certainly got

to choose one or the other. You must

remember the one thing, that it takes

so many pounds of corn and so many

pounds of hay to make a pound of but

tel' and It takes so many pounds of

corn and so many pounds of hay to

make a pound of fat fiesh, and you can

net put the same number of pounds

into anyone animal that Uves and get

the maximum of beef and the maxi

mum of milk from that same feed.

You have got to have a cow or steer

that will specialize. It has either got

to' go Into the mUJI pail or on his back.

You have got to have so many pounds
of nourishment in there to ""stain the

body, and then go 011 and make thl'1

pound of milk. They don't attafn per·

fection in the cow that 'gives a large

quantity of milk. All II. rule liM aOij.'t
make beef.
Colonel Robison: Now, all Mr. Sut·

ton began his talk he said this is a

broad country. It is. There Is room

for all. How did he get this perfec
tion in one of those lines; It wasn't

born or created, it was brought up.

The surrounding conditions and the

sklll of the breeder differentiated the

old native 'cow and the native �orse

and the native hog. It run them in

diiTerent lines. The question with

this dual·purpose is, is there a de·

mand for them? If there is a demand

for a dual·purpose cow it is only'right

and_ proper that the dual·purppse

breeder should fill that demand, and
I

believe there Is a demand. I do not ex·

pect they will eVer bring that dual

purpose to the highest perfection as

a beef or as a dairy animal, but they

wlll approximate both of them. They

will make a cow that is wanted on

the farm to raise the calf, to grow the

steer, to feed, to make' a good beef,

and to furnish the family with another

calf, or two or three. About the ques·

tion 'of where to get that calf, there

is no' trouble. In. all the ciUes" they

have the Jersey, the Holstein, Short

horn, and Red Polled. You can select

those ealves and pnt onto that cow, If
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you do not want the milk in the fam

Ily, and raise the calf to a good,
thrifty condition. Mr. Sutton says

that they must take In beef·maklng
products, protein and the other com

binations, to fill, UP ..
and make beef.

That is true, but every animal does

not' utilize the protein that is taken

-In for the same purposes, and not In

the same economy. Some of them di·

gest more cleanly than others, more
fully, get all there Is in the feed out

of it, Rome of them less than that, and
some of them have the faculty .of lay
Ing It on in one part of the anatomy
and some_ another. No,,", we raise

only a few of the top
.

cattle. How

many cattle' are selUng at 7 cents' a
pound in this country? Very few, and
most of them do not pay, as it Is very

rarely that a 7-cent steer pays. There

never 'was a steer fed that was· fed

to. show at the International show in

Qhicago, or the Roya� at Kansas City.
at market prices that paid for the

feeding of that steer. They fed it for

glory; they fed it for show purposes,

which was all right. The steer's moth

er or his father or his cousins did pay

for the value of that steer taking the

ribbon. Because he got the ribbon his

blood was of more value. It was the

same with this dual-purpose cow In

those experiments in England and in

this country. \ It shows that they did

feel the need of the dual-purpoee cow.

The Rothschlld herd Is' noted the

�orld over, especially for the Short·

horn and the Jersey. Now, I do not

believe there is anybody here who

wlll not admit that there is room for

those two breeds. To bring a horse

to the highest degree of perfection,
we must keep him separate as he

grows up. We must recognize the

good that generation after generation
of breeding has done for hundreds of

years. Nine-tenths of all the Perehe

ron horses in this country run back to

old Gondolfin of Arabia. We know

that since that time the running horse

of England was used, the Brittany
horse was used, and a very consider

able lot of old Flanders, a great big,

heavy horse was used, and they com

blned them all together in a breed

.known as the French Draft breed.

They �.ave diiTerentiated since, and

.. �r. J):UIl�� pf ��is country made the

fir� p.e,dl�re.e Ip Ji'r��. 1ger had no

�dJgree be1or.e. 'rhe i�pr,Qv,emept qC
the pF.e,gent J'er.ch.ero� �orse comes

from th� 4.pler�n demand tJiat wall
ersated there fpr �t. 'Fhe FreJl� p�.
pl� tried to fill th;l.t depla�d, a�d YO'Q,

�now 40w well they )J.ave ��c,e,e,4e.d.
We buUcl up. TJle Shorthor� men, tqe
Hereford. men, the J,ersey �e�, the'
Red Poll mell, ali of them w�l� 114m,t

·
that they are improvlpg that �,*.
Mr. Shinn: Dual·purpose In no

sense means a cross, if I know any·

thing about it. There is use for the

Jerseys, there is use for the Holstein,

foJ' the Shorthorn, for the White

Face; there is use for the great

horses, there is use for' our Standard-
· bred, but they should not be cros·sed,

·
they should be bred in line, and the

very best line is the Une that should

be kept. Take Standard·breds, those

noble, fine animals, eleven, twelve,

thirteen hundred-what could be bet

ter in their place, and their place is

filled very largely in Kansas, too.

Mr. Burton: I believe that there Is

a place for the dual·purpose cow. It

Is not necessary for me to say that I

am a Holstein and Jersey cow man. I

have owned but very few Red Polls,

but among that few I have had some

very. good .Gnes, and to be candid with

you, I am not sure but what the Red

Poll cow is about the thing for the or

dinary farmer, but. for the dairyman
she Is not, and for the beef-raiser she

is not. The cow is largely, 'as has

been stated before, a machine, and the

su�cesil of that machine depends
largely upon the man or woman who

runs It. Now, I was a little bit sur-
.

prised at .our friend Button, who took

the position that you wouid feed' the
dairy cow and the beef cow about the

same' ration, so much corn so much
hay. To produce beef reciuifi!s on�
kind of feed, to produce Dink requires
.another kind of feed. I believe'my
friend Potter or Governor Glick mtght

.
take a Red. Polled cow from Wllkie
Blair's herd. I believe that Governor
Glick and friend Potter can make a

success of raising beef from that' cow,
and I feel sure I can make a sucesa
of producing milk from, that cow; but
We w.ll not feed aUke. But there Is a

special-purpose cow and' a special�pur
pose horse. I don't belteve a dairy·
man in "ny country will make' as

much from 'the dual-purpose. cow in

the production of butter or cheese as

he would If he should take a spectal·
purpose cow, a Jersey or a Holstein.

I believe the farmer don't make' any
great mistake when he gets a herd of

Red Polled cows and treats them as

Red Polled eowa, He produces, per

haps, as much milk as he wants at the

price he gets, and his calves sell well.
Senator Harris: I do not know how

much time we are supposed to devote

to this discussion, but. I can hardly
help saying a word '.01' two, although

It has been a long time since'I have

had the pleasure of talking to this
audience. When we start in this dl.·

cusslon, we start with animals that
have a dual function to commence

with. Take the cow, as was said' by
the gentleman that just preceded me,

of course there was a different in' the

feed, but all over this broad country
ot ours are cows that are doing two

klnda of work. As Mr. Robison said 'the

demand Is for cows that can do two
kinds of work. The demand all over

the United States is for a cow that

wlll not only produce a calf, but will

produce more milk than that calf can

possibly take. It don't make any dif·

ference whether you think that Is In

the right direction or not. No cow

eaat of the Missouri River to-day: can

�u�tUy her exi;;.te,nce ,i� she does iioth·

I,ng ;I)\],t prQdu.�e .a c.iI)f, and no cow

eas,t of ;the MissQti,ri Iilv�r'9a.n jUs'tiiy
her exl,tlten,ce if She �oe.s l;it?thi�g ,b�t
prod,l,lce J?l,ilk. � <}o :J;i0lt ,beUEil,ve i.�
<:r.1,l1\!! ,breedlpg �t .�. �e have �ot ,to
have a co� t},l�t �.m po,t o,Jilly ,ralse
her <;�f, ,�ut w�� be a,ble ,to 'take im·

ot},ler ,�al,f apd ra;tse :that. � have' �een
Shorthorns raise three calves. 'a'rid I

believe they can be bred so as to do

that. I have had cows make fourteen

pounds of butter a week without any

trouble and yet raise two calves: It

can be done. It all depends on the

way you handle her. Now,' it seems

to me we have got to differentiate be·

tween the way we handle the ·cattle,

but we must recognize the "fact 'that

there is a demand all over this coun·

try for a cow that wlll do more' than

one speeiat thing, just as there' is a

demand for a h.orse that wlll do some

thing more than one thing.' The'great

demand over the country is in the di·

rection of what the Government is

now doing for a general-purpose

.horse. They call it a general carl'iage

horse. but ·it Is really a general·pur·

pose horse. It is pure·bred, but· it Is

simply being develGped by selection,
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�4L.l7believe ·a great deal' of·good wilt
�come o�::it. :F�r ,example, 'we all know
�the old'Morgan horse. There was 'a

�'Ile_·-that· could go on the road and
�o creditable work, or he could go in

����:iiel� and do his part of the work,
B,nd he possesses the' greatest longev
ity ·of-,. any breed of horses' that, we
,:have .ever had in this country. We
·

ha.ve got to have cows that will do
more than produce simply a single

·

calf. There is a demand for tbe dual

:.�ur�se cow all over this country.
·

�'.'

Guarantee of Deposits Law.

(Contfnued from page 683.)

:terest at 2 per cent per annum no
.'matter how Bmal1 the amount. These

-two provisions alone, In my judgment,
·

WQuld practically destroy the profit
-In a majority of the' banks in the

:c�untry districts of this State. Your

deposits are largely gathered from a

class of men who are not borrowers
.ot· you, but deposit their savings with
you either because of interest re

ceived or for the' purpose of safety.
'!fheY"are under no obligations to you
whatever. They do not come to you.
at certain seasons of the year asking

.,:for .eredlt, as men in commercial
,·lineB do and thereby placing them-

· selves more or less under obligations .

to you, but they are absolutely at
Uberty to place their funds where
they choose. You know, as a matter
of f!!-Ct, that you can not compete at
present in the public estimation with
Uncle Sam upon the score of security

·

tfs' a paymaster and 2 per cent upon
'balances offered by Uncle Sam would
'I)e more alluring to the average con-

'.

sarvatlve depositor than a payment
·

of 4 per cent would be upon your

'hI}rt and you would be compelled to
,

pay it upon all of your deposits if you
were .to place yourself upon a par
with the postal bank.

· ': Frc;))11 'the standpoint of the .best
Interests of a community the gath
ering of the savings of a neighbor
hood into the postal savings bank
,would mean that these funds would
· be . largely retired fr.om use so far as

the local borrower was concerned.
'. 'rhe :'government may entrust the

· postmaster with the responsibility of
.'.recelving the people's money but
would hardly empower him with the
-responalblltty of passtng' upon the
credit of those who might wish to bor-

· r.ow it. In my judgment it is futile to
strrve to'stay the rising tide of public

, demand for postal savings banks with
·,xesolutlons or political appeals. The
-r, public has already prejudiced the
banker as a prejudiced juror ana un-

willing witness. It reminds me of the
.: old lady who attempted to sweep back
, the Atlantic Ocean with mop and
'".

broom. No matter how much one

might be tempted to try to fool other
.people he should never tl;y to fool
.hlmself. ThE" ever-Increasing demand
fpr a postal savings bank law comes

not because the government needs the

,)noney nor the people want to loan
It to them, but is primarily and solely

· because of the fact that by reason of
,s.uch exhibition as the banks were

forced to make during the. last panic
I and other panics, the people desire a

surer' paymaster and a more certain,
':'sure and safe depository for their

,�avlllgs. Instead. of permitting the
movement to go on until it over

whelms the smaller country banks of
.the Nation whose profits would be
'largely absorbed by the enactment of
a postal savings bank law, you should
act before it is too late. Why fiddlle
while Rome burns? You may not de
sire' a postal savings bank law or a

guarantee law but it needs rio ghost·

,fro'IIi the grave to tell us that you
" "must. seize upon one horn or the oth
.' er of the dilemma, and instead of a

· :·laV? which shall gather -the savings of
a people in the smaller communities
and. carry them away into the cotters

·
"of the· government depositories where

· .tlley can never be avallable to the
..

people who have contributed them,
·

let us under gQvernment supervision
and guarantee enact a law that will
���e the money of the people in ev

ery community deposited in their
i;.,home banks as safe as a postal. sav-

11nJ KANSAS FARMER'
.. Ings :,bank� ,would be eand' thus keep
': the money in. th� c.hBnnels of trade
. where ft·· rightfully. . belongs, Ud
'. 1\vailable for 'the use 'of the communi-
ty .that has made possible the accu

mulation of these funds. The open
atlvocaey\ of such a law by the
united bankers of the State would do
more' in . my judgment to firmly es

tablish themselves in the good graces
of our people and repair any injury
suffered because of the last panic
than any other measure under consid
eration.

E3
(J�NDUCTED BV THOltlAS'OWEN.

Poultry Notes.

The chances are that the 1908 crop
of chickens will be very Ught. Re
ports reach us of great mortality
among young chicks, owing princi
pally to the severe wet weather we

are having. The stock of old chickens
is also being diminished at a great
rate. This is caused on account of
the high price of feed. The conse

quence of this will be better prices for
poultry, both for young and old stock,
though -one can not complain of the
present prices. The high price of beef
has created a larger demand for poul
try, for people find chicken much
more economical at. fifteen cents per
pound .than beefsteak at twenty-five
cents per pound.

The feed trough, or rather the feed
hopper, that is' kept' full of grain is
the 'lazy man's method of feeding, and
it is not only expensive because it in

.

duces the hens to eat at all hours of
the day, but it causes' them to fatten
and become subject to disease, thus
diminishing the supply of eggs.
When feeding ,tbe hens with grain, let
It be scattered wide and in plenty of
litter, which not only prevents the
greedy hens from securing more than
their share, but compels all to scratch
for It, thereby taking . exercise and re

maining in better condition for laying.
The hopper system may answer for
the growing chicks but will not do for
laying hens.

Breeds of oppostte characteristics
will not blend. Experiments with the
crossing of cattle, using the beef' and
the butter breeds, have not been sat

isfactory, while the man who would
attempt to improve the fine Merinos
by using tbe mutton breeds of sheep
would be considered unwise. The at
tempts that have been made with
poultry have been equally barren of
results as with larger stock. Every
farm furnishes abundant proof of this.
as a rule, nearly all farmers have at
times procured pure·bred fowls, but
crossed the breeds, and the mixed,
motley nondescripts, which can be
seen on the majority of farms are the
evidence of the attemps to secure

vigor by crossing. They have no

fixed characteristics, no two of them
are alike in color and they do not pay
as well as pure-breds. It is a waste
.of time and money to cross two pure
breds, expecting to realize the good
traits of both breeds. Surely there
are enough different varieties of fowls
to suit all tastes and all requirements,
without bothering with crossing in the

attempt to get something that is un

attainable.

A large nUI�ber of cold-storage poul
try, as well as cold·storage eggs, are

sold, but buyers are beginning to rec

ognize the fact t.hat the fresh, home
bred article is better· and' is paying a

ditterence, therefor, creating two dis
tinct markets, "choice" and "inferior,"
and the question is left for the farm
er to decide. The prospects of the

farmer, so far as the profits from poul
try are concerned, depend upon him
self.. With high prices for beef, the
demand for the best poultry will not

diminish, as there is a class of buy
ers who care nothing at all for the

coat, If they can procure wbat they

desir.e. So long '88' the fanner.- neg·
'Ieets the proper breeding of his fowlS,
and reues on food only, he wlll be la
boring at a disadvantage. Fresh eggs
bring higher prices In proportion to
cost of production, than any other ar
'Ucle on t.he farm, and such being the
case, farmers should have more poul
try and eggs to sell, instead of devot-:
ing the whole of their time to crops
which give no profit at all. Without
proper appliances and proper build
ings this can not be done to
advantage, and the farmer should
see to it that his fowls have at least
a small share of the good buildings
on his farm.

The Poultry Gazette Free,

Every reader of THE KANSAS FARU
ER is more or less' interested in poul
try. Perhaps in a poultry journal.
Any' one who w111 send in $1 for a

year's subscription, new or old, to
THE KANSAR FARMER before July 4
next w111 be 'given one year's subscrip
tion to the Poultry Gazette as a pre
mlum.

Sometimes the old ring-streaked and

speckled hen will lay the best of any
in the yard; but don't conclude that
that always ought to be true. Breed
does tell, in hens as well as in

everything else.

"Dry" hens and those that lay ought
not to be fed alike. Separate them
and feed according to the business
that is being done.

THE MARKETS.

Klln.all City Grain nnd Prodnce,

Kans8.11 City. Ma., June 8, 1908.
There was very good trading In the grain pIt

to-day, but It was largely of a professional
nature' and the general tone of the market
was ,'ery bearish. Every one wanted to sell
and prfces were lower all' round the latter
part of the day. There was a holiday In
Europe and the domestic conditions con

trolled the market. The government report
W8.11 made public a little before the close and
It was bearfsh. Winter wheat was put at .86,
agalnat ·77.4 June last year. This was a lit
tle less than expected. Spring wheat at .95
Is high and Is 7.7 pOints higher than June
last year, and the combined Indicate a total
crop of about 720,000.000 bushels. With this
showing there was a general disposition to
sell. July wheat started the day steady and
then Ilold up 1c when the market broke on

realizing and declined 2c from the high point
of the day and closed %c lower than on Sat
urday. September also advanced a little the
earlier part of the day, then broke and flna.l
Iy closed 'hc oft. Corn, In sympathy with
wheat, was also lower a.nd dull, but little
tra..lIng In It one way or the other. July
closed l%c lower and September lost to.
Kansa.s City futures to-day and Saturday:

WHEA'l;.

July
Sept.
Dec.

Open.
81'4
79%-
80

OIolled Closed
to·day. "'at.

80% 81%
78% 71%
79% 80

Low.
80%
78%
79%

CORN.
.

July 65% 65'h 63%-% 63%-% 61%
Sept. 61% 6111{, 60% 60% 61%
Dec. 51% 51%-51 69% 60% 51%
In store: Wheat, 746,000 bushels; corn,

9,300 bushela: oats, 11,200 bushels; rye, l,9()O
bushels.:
Wheat.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 40 cars;

shlpments, 55 cars. Receipts same time last
year, 60 cars; shipments, 67 cars, Inspec
tions Saturday, 29 cars, While .there was no
eapectal life to the cash market to-day yet the
demand was equal to the light supply. Prices,
however, ruled lower, 1@2c under th'l Influ
ence of the high water and threatened floods.
More favorable weather also helped to make
huyers bearish. Wheat Is now ready to cut In
Texas and Oklahoma and the weather there
to-day was fair. The government crop re

port was bearing, Indicating a total yield
of winter and spring of 720,000,000 bushels. No
cables, It being a holiday In Europe and the
United Kingdom. The visible supply In the
United States and Canada decreased last
week 1,541,000 bushels, but this had no Influ
ence upon the cash market, In the face of
the brfght crop prospects. The primary re

ceipts were 615,000 bushels, against 336,000
bushels the same day last year; shipments:
319,000 bushels. Export clearances from the
four Atlantic ports, 666,000 bushels. In Chi
cago July closed l%c lower and here the
same option last %c. By sample on track
here at Kan.as City: No. 2 hard, choice tUk
key, 1 car 96c, 1 car 95c; fair to good turkey,
1 car 94c, 3 cars 93%c; dark, 7 cars 93c, 3
cars 92%c, 2 cars 92c. No. 3 hard, choice tur
key, 1 car 94c& yellow and ordinary 2 cars
89c, ,2 cars like sa.mple 88c, 2 cars 88c, 1 car
like sample p.7'hc, 1 car 87c. No. 4 hard, nom
Inally 91@92c for turkey and dark; fair to
good, 1 car E7%c; ordinary 4 cars 86c, 2 cars
85c, 2 cars 84c, 1 car poor S3c. 1 car 82c, 1 car
like sample 8Oc. Rejected hard, 1 car smutty
81%c. Live weevil. hard, 2 cars 83c. No. 2
red, nomlna.Jly 94@96c. No. 3 red, nom.lnally
92@94c. No. 3 red, nominally 92@94c. No. 4
red, nominally 83@92c. Durum 'wheat, No.2,
nominally 80@82c. White spring wheat, No.
2, 1 car 87c.
Com.-Recelpts past 24 hours, 45 cars; ship

ments. 21 cars. Receipts same time last year,
72 cars; shipments, 30 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 25 cars. The market for this grain
to-day 8.11. well as for wheat was lower and
V<l'"Y uneven. The threatened flood condltlona
of the Kaw and M,lssourl River making both
the railroads and elevator people very cau
tious and prices were very uneven accol'dlng
to the location of the com. The mal'ket was
called %@Zc lower than on Saturday. But at
the prlcell there was a very good demand and
by the close the ofterings had been pretty
well worked oft. There W8.11 a holiday In
Liverpool. The visible supply In the United
Statell and Canada decreased 18.IIt week
1,:185,000 bushels. But this had no Intluence

High.
82'4
80
80
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DUP;'S BARRED BOOKS-Choice ltall_stook by IItaIIdard mating. We breed t1i8D1
rd

exclusively, alld have the very best. lIlcrn ���
�J�K=�II. Write your wanta. A.ll". DUff,

,0'

. White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

I
1>1
.�
I,
o

7'

For 16 Yf..n I Iaave bred W. P. Rookll 8.1<.
cluslvely, and have them as good as can be-llfoulld anywhere. I sell eggs from t1nt-clua
hlgh-acor:ng stook at live and let-live prtoee:
12 per 13, ,6 per 411, and I pay the expl'1!llllaleto any express omee In the United Statn.:II

Tbomas Owen, St.. 0, Topeka, Kana,
BR.AHM"'"

Light Brahma Chickens
Oholce pure-bred oookerela for sale.

Write or can on
Chas, Foster &: Son, Eldorado. Is. Route.

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDO'M'ES-AhMd ofeveryllng; Iltook for II&le; eggll In _n. I havethe Engllih Fox Terrlor dOtlll. Write me for prlceaand partlculan. J. H. Brown, Bo.l'ero, Colo.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EOGS for hatching"

�:rI�:s,oi.!. per 100. Mn. E. F. Ney, Bonner

S. O. RROWN LEOHORN EGGS from our lltand.arel brecl1look.lterllng quality, relit of_n ,1 per80. ,1.60 per 150 or 18 per 100. Our motto: Jrlne blrdemOderate prloee. L. H. HastlnllB, Quincy, XaIUJ.
'

S. O. B. LEGHORN EGGS-SO for ,1 100 for f8Mn. P. E. Town, Route 8, Hayen, Kani.
.

STANDARD-BRED S. C. BUII'Leghorns foundMby stock of prlze.wlnnen or Chicago' and St
.

Loul.World'i Fall'll, and have taken lilt wberpver 'IhownStock for aale; egllllin Ileason from pene soorlng 90 tei9�. No.1 pen, 12,M for 1&; No.2. ,1.80 for 1&. SPerkins, 801 E. Flnt St., Newton, Kanll.
.

Rose Comb Brown Lerhoms ExclusivelyFarm rallied. EIrD, per Idtuq of 11 fl' (!er fiO12; perColOO, 18.150. P; R. Kahon, R. R: ..
'

Clyde:OIoud •• Kanl.

GALVA POULTRY YARDS
R. O. W. Leghorn a.dWhiteWyandotte Itock forsale. Egp In s8llll0n. lilt pen IChorDI headlld b.l'let cooIterelllladllOn SQuare Garden N Y Write

your wanta. JOHN DIreH, Prop., Galva, Kao..

LARGE BUFF OBPINGTONS-lrali for ISletI.2Ii for 16. Mn. Frank HenDlng :aiiute No I'Garnett, Kanl.· , •

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-Prlze wlnnen, bigehows. Best winter layers, Great money makera,
!reeders, eggs, haby chicks. Catalog tellll. W. H,.w.axwell, 1996 MoVlesr Ave., Topeka, Kanl.
CHOICE Bull'Orplngt,on and B. P. Rock COCker.ell. Collie pups and bred bitch... Send for clrcu.Iar W B. WlUlama, Stella, Neb.

BLACk LA".98I1AR",

BLAOK LA.NGSHANB and TOULOUSEGEESE
-Abeolutely pure. Stock and eaa for..... T. H,HnUey, Boute Z. lIlaple RBI, Kanll.

BLACK SPANISH.

BLAOK SPANISH EXOLUSIVELY-For 12
years winners of all Brats at Kansall and Nebralka
State shows, 1908. Eggs balance or _son, ,1 per 16,f6 per 100. H. W. (lhntnut, CentraUa, Kanll •

RHODE ISLAftD RBD8.

R. C. Rhode IslandReds
Eggs {,1.00 for 16,• f6,OO for 100.

Mrs. Wm. Roderick, R. I, Topeka, Kans.
8VOTtJB COLLI..

SCOTCH COLLIE�-Pup. from trained parents,f6 each. Will Killough, Ottawa, Kans.
S�OT(1H COLLIE!I-PuPIl and young dogs froID

the b< st blood In Scotland and America now for aale,
A 11 of IDy hrood bitChes and stud dogs are regletered,
well trained and nMtural worken. Emporia Ken·
nels, Emporia, Kans, W. H. Rlchardl.

Scotch Collies.
FlftY·seven Co11le puppies jUlt old enough to Ihlp.

Place your orden early, eo you can pt one of the
choice ones.

WalDat Grove Parm, Emporl..
·

KaDI.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a hurry
write to the Undfr8lgoed. He keeps the Old
Trullty Incubator (hot water) and theCom
ponnd (hot air), two of the best Incubaton
made. Also the Zero brooder, no better
made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No
use hatching cblcks without a good brooder
to raIse them. Tbe Zero will raise every

chick you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN. Sta. B; T...... lui.
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on the market" ·In, t!ie� face of promised bet-"

ter we,.ther and Increased receipts. The prl-.

mary. 'recelpts were 682.000 bushela, against

1 647.000. bushe sl the same day last year;

.hlpmeitt.. 68••000 bushels. Export clearances

·[I.om the tour Atlantic ports 2.000 bushels. In'

Chicago. July closed %c lower than on Sat

urday. while here the same option lost l'4c.

fly sample on track here at Kans&8 City:

No. 2 mixed•. 1 car 70c; 2 cars 69%c';' 2 cal'll

{;!IC; 1· car 68'hc; 4 cars 67c. No.S mixed•. I

,."rs 69'hc: 1 car 68%c; 1 car bulkhead. 68'ho;

1 car 68%c; 2 cars 68c. No. 4 mixed. 3 cars

(:Gc. No. 2 yellow. 9 cars 70c. 5 cars 69%0.

No. 3 yellow. 1 car 69c. No. 4 yellow. nom

inally 6.6@68c. No. 2 white. 2 cars 72%0; 1

car 720; 1 car 71c. No. S white. nominally

7U'l.,®71'hC. No. 4 white. ·nomlnally.·l8@69o.
0nts.-Recelpts past 24 hours. 20 cars; shlp

llIents, 11 cars. Receipts same time last year

is oars: shipments. 16 cars. Inspections Sat

lIrday. 20 cars. There was fair demand for

this grain to-day but the market was lower

1@2c In sympathy with wheat and corn. The

threatened condition ot the rivers )lere and

the cautious attitude of the railroad. In ac

cepting shipments made buyers very cautious

and bearish. The market was slow as well

ns lower. The visible supply In the United

states and Canada showed a decrease lut

week of 1.831.000 bushels. But this had no In

fluence upon price making In the tace ot the

,::nvornment crop report which put Its con

dition nt .92 and Indicated a yield at 1.000.000

bushels. In Chicago July closed l%c lower

while here there was nothing doing In a spec

ulative way. By sample on track here at

Kansas City: No.2 mixed. choice. 1 car 50c;

red. 1 car 50c. No. 3 mixed. choice. 1 car 49c.

No. 4 mixed. talr to good. 1 car 480. No. 2

white. choice. 1 car 54'hc; talr to good. 2 cars

52c; color. 1 car 52c. No. 3 white. fall' to

good. 3 cars 51c; 1 car like sample. 5()%c; 2

car. GOI.fzc; color, 1 car 5O'hc.
Rye.-Recelpts PIlOt 48 hours. - cars; ship

ments. 1 car. Receipts same time lut year.

_ cars; shlprnents. 1 car. Inspections Sat

urday. - cars. There was nothing done In

this grain to-day for the want or offerings.

Prices nominally lower In sympathy with

wheat. By sample on track: No.2. nom

Inally 75@76c; No.3. nominally 72@73c.
.Barley.-No. 2. nominally 63@68c; No.3.

nominally 68@62c.
Flour.-Market quiet but weak. The quo

tations: Hard winter wheat pat('nts. $4.30@

4.8;; straights. $·1.35([114.55; clears. $3. 70@3.90;

soCt patents. $4.90@6.15; straights. $4.6O@4.80;

clears. ".50.
Corn Chop.-Dull and lower with corn.

Country. $1.28 per cwt.. sacked.
Cornmeal.-·Lower with corn. Quoted at

$1.42 per cwt.. sacked.

Bran.-Slow salo and weak. Mixed teed.

tI.07@1.0S per cwt .• sacked; straight bran. $1.05

@t.06;, shorts. $1.10@1.15.
Flaxseed.-Hlgher at $1.10 upon the basis

of pure. ,

Cottonseed-Meal.-AII points In Kansas and

Missouri. taking Kansas City rates. $27.90 per

ton, In Car lot•.
Ground Oll-Cake.-Car lots. $30 per ton;

2.000-pound lots. $31; 1.000-pound lots, $16; 100-

pound, lots. U.70.
CaEfor

. Beans.-In car lots. $1.65 per bushel.

Beeds . ....,Tlmotby. $S.80@4.25 per cwt.; red

clQver. $14t!i'17 per cwt.; Kaflr-com. $1.24@1.26

p'er cwt.; ,cane. $2. 25@2.30 per cwt.; millet.

,1.3l\@l.55.
Affalfa. . ...:..Per cwt.. $11@14.
Broomcorn.-Quotatlons: Choice green self

working. $70@75; good self-working. $70@75;

good self-working. $60@70; slightly tipped selt

'working. $50@60; red tipped self working. $40

@50c; common selt-worklng. $30@40.

_:.
..
i

PARMER

I .IUL ailtE'

LAND BARGAINS IN�TEXAS AND: ELSEWhERE
211.000 acreeln-Pan Handle country at 18.00 to f20.00 per' acre. 22 000'� In Sonth Tau :

conllsdq Gf rice. cotton. sqar-cane. aJld all kindsGllrnlt lands �t 116.00 to ".00 per lion•.

AIIO obolce fertlly IaIlds In \heA� lIeItGfTau. We liiio have aepleD4141111tof Kan-'!

.. ranOh. and farms tor 1IaIe., .,d 10.000 aores In Colorado. For detailed Information, :

Add...... H. P. R.ICHAR.DS. 2050"7, Bank of'Topeka Bid,., ToPeka

10.8 PRINTING-Write us' for prices
., onanytulngln the "Do Y.u W..� to Ow. Y••• Owl! H••e'"

Jub "rlnUlIg lIae. Address B. A. W&IIllor. IIlgr•• 625
,
If so write for catalocue to Hurl.... A .Tennln

Jacksun btreet. Topeka. Kans. Emporia. Kans.
�,ao.

MISSOURI

200,000 CIIII' PI••tl.
'.

2IJO.OW larg... healtbY cdsr), 'plante fGr lIlLIe.

White Plulll'll. Golden Self Blancbl.nlr. and

SIIver Selt Branching are" ,the best varletl••

800 plants packed carefully and delivered at

express omc;, for $1. Gr 1.00u ·fflr ...,. Planu

r.eacly tG ship any lime frGm June 10�IiJ to July·
15th. A leatlet telling how to &rOW ·orJsp. ten
der celery mailed on receipt ot 2 cent atamP

to pay postage. or free wltb planta. .

600,000Sweet,Pot.t.'I.ntl
6011.000 Yellow Jeraey and Yellow NanBaDlond

sweet potllto pll(nt. at $1.50 per 1,000. "Ready tG

ship now. No order accepted fGr lees tban

1.000. We are large grower. and', &u&rantee
our celery and potllto plants tG' � tbe best

you can get anywhere. Write for· circular to

day. Henry S. JeffrleB. Ottawa, Kana.

Special; Want Column
"Wanted," "For Bale/' "For BxcbaDP." and

small want or sD8Clal advertisement lor .hort time

will be Inserted In \hI. oolumn wI\hout dl.play IGr

10 cente per line 01 II8VIIl worda or 1_ per wesll:.
Initials or a number oountedllll oneword. No order

accepted lor1_ than 11.00.
,�����--�����

.

MI8(JELLANBOU8;

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-Early Leamlnl leed eom 11.25 per

busbel. Lane. millet. cow-peas ana otber .easonable

�:!:a.. 3;�M'0�Ld prlets right. T. Lee Adame.

FOR SALE-bea80nable Stedl and Plants: lIUnet.
cane. buckwbeat. cowpeas. tumlp and all otber

seeda; sweet potato. tabbage. tomato. celery. �-
=����.��::ien��s�or prices. T e

PLANTS-(.;abballe and Sweet Potato plallts. all

varieties. 20c per lOU. .1.40 per 1000. '1·omatoee. an

Van.tlfI. 8Uc per 100. 12.4U p�r·IOOO. Peppe.. 100 per

dozen.6UO per 100. Special prices In larae quantlUea.
F. P. Rude A Bon. ]Sortn Topela. Kans. Botb

pbones.

PLANTS-Cabbage: Early Wlnnlngsladt. 'Ben
de..on·s Early bummer. All "ea80ns. bUCOf8lllon.

St.

LoUis Late Market. Late ,Flat .lJutch; 2o.C per IOU.

11.1111 per 1000. Tomato. J!:arly ·llwart l hamplon.
Dwarf tltone. Early, Kansas tltllnd&rd. Mliltcbless.

�U��N��:����:: !:J':.rp�U::-e�r.n Me-

ICRnsaa City Live StGek •.
Kansas City. Mo.. June 8. 1908.

Although there was an Increue In cattle

receipts last week over the previous week. the

total was stili moderate. at SO.OOO head. which

was 13.00Il head less than same week last

year. The market advanced 25@50c for the

week. and closed at the high point ot the

year on all kl1llng !\,mdes. The conditions

were unnatural. and the advance was because

of shortage tn the sUJOply rather than account

of any strong demand for meats. Recent

floods have held down receipts. and as soon

as transportation lines open up It Is conced

ed that a drop In prices tor everything ex

cept prime fed stuff Is due. Packers will wel

come the decline. as It will allow them to

tempt greater consumption ot meats through
the medium of lower retail prices. To-day

the run here Is 10.000 head. market. uneven.

beca.use ot fears ot local packers that there

will be a flood here. al thought the danger Is

not Imminent. Some or the packing house

cellar" have alrea.ny been flooded. and some

further rIFe Is expected, but the brest ot the

water will be reached within twenty-tour

hOllrs. and RS no rain Is failing In the val

ley of· the Kaw or Its tributaries to-day. fears

nt a flood here wtll be dissipated within

forty-eight hours. Prices range from steady
to tiie lower tn-day. top steers $7.10. bulk of

fed steers ,6.40@7. gra.RS steers In native di

vision $5@6. cows $3@5.25. heifers $3.75@6.60.
vOA.ls 8. Quartnr lnwer than a week ago, tops

$5.75. bulls $�.25@5. Stockers and fepders

gained 15@25c first ot last week. but closed

the week with th� advance lost. and are a

quarter lower to-dav. with a small demand.

St.o'ckers bring $�.;0@5. feeders $4@5.25.
Hog' supply last week was 89.000 head. fair

ly he'l.vy. and the market made a small net

loss for. the week. Demand was strong from

!til. h•.nds most of the week. Run to-day Is

10.000 hend. market slow and 10@15c lower.

mainly hec811se of fears of pg,.ckerR respecting

the flood. Top to-day Is $5.35. bulk $5.10@5.25.
.WI th a reces.lon of lhe flood water.. the Alt

untion will be strong. as pork Is seiling high
er to-day. and as some of the railroads ILre

refu,lng shipments of stock In the country

to-day. receipts next few days will be small.

All of the roads arc open east of Kansas

City.
Sheep and lambs sold dull ann lower last

week. 2G@40c below the previous week; and

lowest of the sells"n. Run Is 2.000 to-day. and

buyers secured stronger prices for them.

lambs worth $5@6.35. wethers $4@4.50: ewes

S3.75@oI.l5; stock and feeding sheep $3.25@3.65.
Indications favor a period ot modemte re

cell;>to. with a chance for some recuperation

In the market. J. A. RICKART.

SEED OORN-Early maturing Western Yellow

Dent. Farmers Interest and Boone County BPBCIal.

...,b ear tested; 801d on approval orated or shelled.

DeWall Broe. Box uF." proctor. nl.

(JATTLE.

REGIRTEBED ABERDEEN-ANGUB-7 year

ling bulls for sale. Ame.lcan Royal prize calf at

bead ot berd. Wheeler & .Baldwin. Delphos. Kans.

FOR SALE,...One extra good Double Standard

Polled Durbam bull. 2 years old; alBo two under 1

year old. O. M. Albright. R. 2. Overbrook. Kana.

FOR SALE;_Pure--bred Sbortbom bullB 16 montbs

old. GOOd IndlvldualB and a bargain U t&ken 8OOn.

Colthar A Stein. Smith Center. :Kans.

FO� ISALE-Tbree richly bred Bhorthom bullB

lrom 8� to 10� months. and a number of gOOd Ie

males. Owlnl to nmlted pllllturage wUl sell tbese

buna 80 tbe buyer can grow tbem out and save some

good money. C. W. Merriam. Topeka. Kan••

FOR SALE-,One rlcbly bred Sborthom bull and

a number 01 gOOd femalea. Call on or address C. W.

Merriam. Topeka. :Kans.

ABERDEENANGUS-Yearling bullB. extra gOOd.
Sired by Blon 'Erica 78022. lor sale at reasonable prl·
ces. T. R. Culver. Garnett. Kans.

REGIBTERED HolBteln-Frleelan bull tor lIaIe; 8

yaars old. J. Eo Huey. R8. St&. A. Topeka, Kans.

Stray List
�eek Encltnc Mal" lIS•.

Keamy County-F. L. Pierce. C1e�k.
STALLION-Taken up April 16. 1908. by J. A,.

Parker. In Harllalld tp .• one black stallion.
branded

X Y; valued at 120 .

Scott County-Jno. t. Whitson. Clerk.
MULES-Taken UI'. April 18. 1908. by' J. W. Nee

dles. In Scott tp•• two mare mules. 1610 20 years old.
described IlB follows: One 80rrel. ('ross-eyed. rlgbt
ear split. weight about 770 lhe.; one black. with one

eye gone. weight about 7SO Ibs.; valued ·at 116
eaob.

Week EneUng June 4'.'

SalineCounty-J. P. BnrDs. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by W. H. ToM. In Smoky

Hill tp .. one red and wblte � earling sleer; no marks

or brands visible; v&lued at ,18.
Week Ending June 11.

Neosho COUDty-O. M. Johnson. Clerk.
MARl!l ·Taken up by D. E. Kyle In Mission �p .•

May 13. 1908. one 7-year-old bay mare pony. branded

M H on right sboulder; valued at t30.
.

Wilson County-W. H. Conan. Clerk.
'0'

MAR&!-Taken up byW. W. McCarty. May·16.
1908. one bay mare. horseshoe brand on left hlp; val
ued at ,25. Ooe yearling black mare colt. valued at

112.

, ,.

.' SGuth' St. Josepb 1.lve Stock.

• ,> South St. .Toseph. Mo.. June 8. 1908.
.

-

.• <i:attJe. receipts 1.046 head. Market steady;

natives. $5.75@7.40; cows and helters. $2@6.25;
stockers and feeders, ${@6.10. Hog receipts.

7.1Q6 Ijead. Market 5c lower; toP. $5.35; bulk.

$5.20@5.35. Sheep receipts, 1.558 head. Mar

ket 15@20c higher; lambs. $4.50@5.90; year

I1ngs and wethers. $4@4.75. The Blossom House
1hD... Cit,.. no.

Opposite Union Depot. Everything
first-class. Cafe In connection. Ca.rs

for the Stock Yards. the up-town busl.

ness and ·resldence parts of the city
and for Ktlnsas City. Kansas. pass the

door. Solid comfort at moderate prices.
A trial will please you.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-Agood.,,vell Im
proved farm 01146 aoree 8 mUes lrom Mound CIty
Linn {'ounty... Kans. GOOd alfaJIa or wbeat IaIld:
1IfiOO. J. D. _wer. Mound Clti • .&ans. ,

•

·

FOR SALE-GOOd ?-room bouae, bam._ well. 6
· lOIs, fenlled. nearWalhbu..... Mn. Theodor. saxon.
1267 Haf!laOn se, TopeJla. B;an.. .'

.

FOl\ BALE-Wen Improved 7�·� iiarm Just
outside city IImltl. Advanta&ee•. anti '''Itblil walk·
lug distance 1,11 01 cltJr ICboola aod State University

·

EIIIIy tsrm.. Jas� 8. Wllllame. Boute No. 2, Law:
rence, Kanl.·

'.

QUARTER BECTION 01 fine IaIld In 8herman
County. close so Goodland. to trade lor part bo....
catlle or mulee. T. J. Kennedy. (Jaawkle. Kans. .

SO ACR.IIl!'I. Anderson ('ounty. three-fourths of a
mile from Amiot. 4-room house. bam tor 10 h_
oi stock. IlOO4 8011. location and water. Price 18500
B. E. J!'rIdley. Amiot. Kans.

•

WRITE J. D. S. HANSON. HART. IIlII:iH. tor
best JIst of trult. grain and stock farmJl.

•

FOR Q()I(JK SALE.
180 acree. well Improved. near Geneeeo. fiDe qual

Ity wbeat and altaJra 1aIld, 100 acree In wbeat. Will
bear. c1a.et InvesUlLation. BaraaJn at 1Il� 11100
CIIIh win bandle. I. R. Krehbiel. Caehler IAlrraJne
State Bank. Lorralne. Kans.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
,

quickly for CRlh; th�o"ly S"lttm of Itl klD4 In tbe
wprld. You get ftsqltli. not Prollliles: no retaining

� tes; booklets tree. ·�-dd_li. 'Real Elltate BaJeliman
Co .. 4118 Brace Block. Lincoln. Neb. . .

FARMS FOR SALB
.llverman haI'alum lor riwT IIIUIL Wd..

.. .·,for 4.adpdon an� aiJlae 1lIIt..

JobW. Bver..... ••• OaIlatill. Mo.

6ood"Alfalfa and Corn 'Farm
One and one-half miles from gOodC town In Sedg

wick l.ounty. WILh two "railroads· t ...o banks 1l00d
high SObool; a 'quarter lectlou ol,alllOll.d alfal'ra and

. com land. with gOOd 4 room'.boule.-good bam;gran
ary and corn �rlb ..•mall lI:ood orcbard. &11 fenced
aud cross fenced. laud laln'Hlgh state 01 cUltivation
145 aoree'ln cullivadon. balanoe plllture and alfalfa'
Price 18500.

.

•

TBENELSONRI!lALEBTATE AIMG CO
187 Nortb Main. , - - WIOblta:Kao'sas

Wanted··�Farm' Loans
In Shawnee and adjoining Countlfs for

our own Investment; not to sell-payable
at Topeka.

RESOURCES 81,100,000

SHAWNEE SAVINaS
TGpeka. K.n....

BANK,

A Cheap Wheat Farm in
Stanton Co" Kans.

, ISO acres level as a floor. Deep. black 8011. ready
tor the plow. In Uerman settlement 80utb part of
the county. Price only 1800.

. ALBERT E. KINO,
McPheraon, Kana.

SWINE.

DUROC JERSEYS-Gilts eltber sired by or bred

to TI�GP Pertectlon 34579. due to larrow In April

��ka,YKa<;'��P II taken soon. L. L. Vrooman.

HORSES AND ,MULES.
-----

FOR SALE-Bay stallion toaled 1908 . reglsteftd.
sound. handsome trotter; grandson,'of Onward and

Norval. two 01 the'best. Would trade lor male as

well bred. John W. � eoman. Lyn!lon. Kans.

FOB-SALE-One black team. 6 and 7.years old.
weight 2IlOO pounds. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bcbrader.
Wauneta. Kans.

PtlRB-BRIIlD BTOOK .ALJlla.

ShorthGrn8.

June ll-H. E. Hayes. Olatbe. Kans.

Poland.Vhlnaa.

May80-H. H. Harsbaw. Butler. Mo.
'

August 4-1. F. H.astlngs. Edg�n. Kans.
October IO-H. H. Harshaw. Butler. Mo•• at Har·

rlBOnvllle.Mo.
October 12-E. E. Axllne. Oak Grove. Mo.
October 19-Frank Mlohael. Erie. Kans.
uctober 19-Herman I:Ironnlger. Bendena. Kan••
October 2O-J. L. Dorsh. Huron. Kans.
October 22-T.... Pltoher A Bon. To�. Kans.
October 28-A. P. Young. Lexln&ton. Mo.
October 8O-Geo. W. McKay. laredo. MG.
November 100H. H. Harsha,!! Butler. Mo.
November 19-Leyhe A Purceu. Marshall.Mo•.
January 21-H. H. Harshaw. BuUer. Mo •• a' Be-

dalla;Mo.
January 25-Frank Michael. Erie. Kans.
February 4. 1909,-F. G. NI.ABon. Goddard. XU.
February 21-J. W. Hoyle. DwI,bt. Kans.
February 25-H. H. Harshaw. Butler. Mo.

Duroe-Jeney••

October 6-N. J. Fun.r. Garnett. Kan••
Octob!!r 7-J. F. Staa4t. Ottawa. Kans.
October 8-H. R. Glnrlcb.WeJlavilleL..�.'
October9-0. R. Green.Sprlnl Hill..........
October lIO-R. B. Adami A Bon,=m. )[au.

In�=:;;WJt:'-ADIalaP.Martln S7. Ko•• a'

October lIII:::Q.W. Colwell. BllIIUIl8r1lel«. Kan••
:J'ebruary 17-8. .. .6.dalU. Boa. TIuIyV. l1li11.

v. .

February 18.17.18-1. C. Robison.MIIl'•• Towanda.
Kans•• atWlcblta. Kans.

Ree. Tel. '1''1'.. Odie. TeI.1",

L. M. PENWELL"
.

Paaeral Director and Licea...
·'

Bmbalmer.
an "...... at. .....-........

-Deep Creek Her.d l>u�·'•
. Oholci8 spi.1nlr boar plp·and inti fGr "iw.fliu
lilts. o. O. A.lidenon. ManhattI!D •.�. ,. ;1; -i."

MADVa..A. DV.OC.��: �,

BROOD SOWB-Bome fine brood' so•• bred, to

�rltoOMveltand IOU..'. Nebrulla Won�er jae
by ebruka Wonder. ,� '"�. '

lI'RBD J. MILLER, Wake.e", x..•.

V· k', DUBOCB are bred lor 1IaII1iIIiitIa

I·e s Obolce YOI1ll& IItoOk for .... b, lIIab
lIl'eat '-n III Y1ok"l!DProver4'l8iiBed Top 122U. FancyObJef_an

otb.. noted 1Ires. Correspondence lnvItecL Vlalton

oo=t to Junctlon CI'" and telephGnt_1ile will beeaJIe4 Gr. W. L. VIOK. JnnctlGn 0IS7. ;......
HILLIIIDB DUROOa a•• H__.oaoa

Choice '-n read7 for aervloe. Bred. idltl II!Id
lall pin. bo\h ..xes. Mc·. Pride III. Oom 'Paul V.
and OrIDl11OD Knllrht 125'111 In aervloa. 1Ilx· DOd
.&.Dxlety bred Hereford bull catv.. PdOlli to con.
apondWIth tbe times. . , ..

W. A. WOOD. Elmdale,� .:

PEERLESSSTOCKF�Rn

_
DUROc-JBRSBY Il008' ,

POR SAL&' ,,' (.

I. 6. SOLLENBERGEI. Jt'M4..........

Sliver Lake DurOC.�·.:;
FIfty rail -pin will be priced rIIIb� el\her·'1IR.

Bred 1I1t1 will be_prlced rI,hton mall orden. -Bofra
In aervlce. Loue Jack 80lIl1. Paul Jumbo GIOt.·

.

'.,

W. C. WHI:'rKEY, A......�.
'

H ,DUROCB. 100 ea�IY S�rlnlr \;I �e

OW8 S beet I ever rallied. ·Impro ",Top
Notcher. Sensation .,d Gqld :npob

. blOOd lin.. 0aJl Gr write.
'

J. U. BOWB,'
"

h.teS. W1e"'ta..x..a.

SPECIAL!.."
,

I bave a oar ollonl yearllnll bullB.· a oar'o(biill
catves,aoarolyearllllirheifers and a oar·of·beller
catV81lor 1IaIe. Th_ oauIe are all In� ii'oWl_
condlUon and are mostly" red.. They_, IIIft4
mostly by, Baron Ury 2d 12WJO. Bold "nl,bt1-"
and Hea4lI&ht 2d 248IOIi.'

.
.

. '."'1'"

C. W. 'JIay.o., R. ", EDte........_.

K. &N.HerdRoyally:Br�
Duroe·Jersey Swjne.·�·

Have a few IIIlts tbat I will sell a& _1IIIbIe .pda.,
bred lorApril tarrow. Also a leW Jall "...

1,11 September. 1908,larrow. WrI.. IGr
prices and deeorlptlon.

R. L. WILSON. Chesterj�Neb.

FOUR·MILE HERD DUROts
Cbolce fall '-n by Orion Jr. 81411'7 anil OblocbleJ

2d 41111'7. 60 sPrlD& '-no growthy. h_vy bon....OO4
leet. nice color; llred by \he above llaDleel iIiaJea.
and Eo's Kant Be Beat 671561. Crimson ObJef 11JtII.
Bose Top Notcber 1S4069. You Bet 81111. TIp Top
Notcher 20729. and other nGted .Iree. BoWII' 01 tbe
belt and 1ea4l111r families. Write or vlett berd. VIe-
Itors met a' tralna.·

' .

E. H. Erlck.on. R.. 1. Olaburs. ·Kad••

Timber City Durocs
Tbree berds under one manapmen&. BnediDC

stock lor sale. Let us book your order lor, a'grow&lly

.prlng boar 01 February and earl7 Marcb farrow.

Write to e1tber pJace.

SAMUBLSON BR.O$••
CI."...... M......ttaa, MoodyVUJe, Ie••a.

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc·Jerseys
A lew good .prlnl '-n yet IGr IaIe.

a. 1.1'. JlORTON. VIal" Oeat_. KiuuI.

OAK OR.OVE HERoD OP DUR.OCS
Herd beaded by Choice Gooda H. 114'71 by Hnilt..

Kodel and llorrector's Model 84881. I have IGr lIaIe
a few obolcemal. at spring and fall larrow that

will be priced worth the money.

.herm•• Reecly,· HaDoT.r,__a.

DEER CREEK DUROCS
100' pigs Gt Marcb aDd April farrow by 8Ol1I of

Oblo Chief. Tip Notcher and Kant Be Beat. a.dy
for sblpmentafter July 1. .

BIDRT II'IJfCll, PnIrIe View,�

RALPH HARRIS FARM
DUROC-JERSEY HERD
As!'ARTE 168Ol!6. seClOnd In cws American Royal

1907. tarrowed 12 pigs by Red Wonder. Grand

Champion Iowa Btste F&lr. 1110'7. on 22d of April. All
are IIvtng. Average weight at 18 daye old. 7 pounds.
18 ounces. Remember this JItter when looklq fGr a

boar In a few mouths. Address.
RALPH HARRIS. Prop. B. W.WHITE. Mer.

WILLIAKBTOWN. KANS.
-

Farm station. Buck Creek. on \he U. P•• 411 mllell
west ot Kanaal City.

L b'
HERD OF DUR0V8

Ie built alonl the mOlt

am S fllBhlonabie blood'lInespd
IB noted for tbe Indlvldu·

aIIty of Itl makeup. Fllty
fine pigs .Ired by tbe llnat

Hanley. Lincoln Toll. Buddy L. by Buddy K. IV
Crimson Jim. Ambition and otber gre&,·1dNtI We

Invite correspondence with pl'Ollpectlve b�ers•..

Elmer Lamb,Tecumseh,Neb.

\.
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'GAYER'S rDUJI.O(l8. 88 obolce fall lilt.
all' 14 toppy fall boan by 001-

,
. den Obleftaln, a '1OOd lOll $If

Oblo Oblef: Tbet!l wiD be IIOld cheap to-make roOm
for my.�p.rlq,orop. � 1"C!9d yearlln. bOar,�.

. ;r. B.GAnR. '
.

It.R.I. '(rou••weed Pall.. ·Kaa••

�ED�R LAWN' DURDeS,.
8peclal bal'laln for 80 'a.!"ll. My ber' boar Parkj!r

8718l1.an. a Oholce lot of hll pt. 'bOth eull. Gilt.
101. open or hred to LIlq WOD'er 11887. PrI_
rIIbt. Call or· write. . , ,

P, M. BUCHH·EIM,
.

R. �. 3, �mpton, Kana.
SPRING CREEK HERD OF

DUROC-.JERSEVS.
: Obolce spring gig. of'botb lexll for 1alI. 1 faDCY
October boar pig by BaVeD', PrI'e .146. 4ImBOIa .

V 146876 by S. S. WOD4er 174811. Write ,-oor WIDt..
Ola NordBtrOm. CIa,- Center. Kana.

FairView Herds-Duroc:s, Reel Polls
4�l;�r= '-��lIno��=!ct�.:t:

· Ialellow.
;r. B. DAVIS, Palntew. are..... Ce••K_••

.ROSE LAWN
,.

Duroc-Jerseys
Ollte bred to farrow In April ao. May, eI,ber II1re.

· b' or bred to TiP.Top Perfe<tloD 84679, by Tip 'l'op
Notoher. gran, cbamploD 01 'he breed. 11110 pigs Iil
palra or trlOI. An' a few aerefor. cattle an. IJD·
COlD Ibeep for Imme.late l81e.

;'
••• L.w..

Lp�:"�BOO�!::�"""'1 JONES' c;�����
I IElIS.1ID Bevd',�� boan Ua.t an lIerd·b...sen:

from 1:,o,�1 mo.UII old., ,�� , _"
W. A. JONBS" SON, Ottawa, �i•
P...,� .rvAJIIl.liIETBR.la..... It........of CBug!' TBCU"��b!H.

. I SUNPLOWBB. DBRD•.
, POLAND-' 'HI.'iAo-Herd boaI'I, 1l••dlPr's De
fmder ({lv147) by Me••ler (81199�) •.um ElIclt··meDt

(2tJ9Ii8Il by Corrector ,(eai7.); Alle,'·. Cor.re- ·tor
(128811 byCorrector (8111?9), damtl...eet BrIer !l!IIl7lOl· bl' l hl.f PeyfectloD 24 (4261>1); KaDIIBl'hlef �1lk.1I8aby Oblel Pa-Iectloo 2.. (42-161). dim .Correclor. Oem
(:lliO'7itO) by Oornctor (08879). O. W. AIl.D. Boote 4,
'l"oDIODuxle, Kaa.. �

.

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
, KaDIIB LoDgfello.... eblmploD :Neblllka Iltate
FaIr, JIIO'7,an' Berr) ton Boy ID IIr..t•• II ave lOme

, oboloe10_ and glltl bred for fall UtteN for aale.
Nice lot of SprlDg pigs to ebooee from. W.rIte me.
J.. 11(. ��IIOD.,.Ibr'IV"", KaIl... JO'HN BOL,LIN,

....a.., Lea s....

a....... and .

P 1-" -d C·h·:aeu. PO...... 0 aD .' lOas'I' ,. t.,..-

· TIle Btate ID' WOrl"1 '1'IIlr wlIlIll... bean, :N_
· L.,'a�.n4l.d TIl. Ploq-. III aervtae. Bnd_
aD'�' boaaI for Iale.; ,;

60 Berkshires ForSale 60
from weanl.1 pi.. op to m_mred IIDlmlll.lnclo'lq
berd boan IDd 01. berd lOWS of Lord Pnmler,
r.:�kJ:::�r':=ti::� Duke. Jtaeterpl_ ID'

·0; D. WILWMS/
.

laman" Kau.,

'rhlrtIeD jeara iI. breeder of aerklbl,..

Hitbviei::Breedi'Og "Farm
.Devoted \0 til. JW.lq of

. .

·Gutllrie' lanche . Berkshires
The Oo\brle Banch kklhlre berd, hAd84 b7

Berry toll Doke, anIate4 by Revelatloll, aeDera!� Dir Doned Spotted Poland·ChtnaSmfer ao. B1r IvaDboe (all tbree WIDD.,.). Berk- Tile.,..... of the ilia. The prOullQ kl.d. BI.·

.blr..
·

...thtlll... bODe an. qUlUty. IDdlvlduals of
,.

fbnDor...... 1IamI,
.

.,. I,... Y.OIlIIa. nock,'It,le alld liBlSh. You wlllllDd Ogr IItlalied oOllom. '. ....
: era In Deerly eVllry It.telD tbe UDloll. n. L. FAULINER. 'rop.. . ....esport. Mo.

T., F� G11THBIII!. 8Uo.. CIt7,�
H. H. Harsbaw, . Dutler,.Mo ••

Breeds the'Bil tyPe of Polud-Chlau.

Choice .tock for Ale at -all tim.. · at
moderate pl:lce.. .; Lars•.herd to .elect
from. Show hop aDd h.rd· heade of
t�e larse.t t;r:pe aDd DO hot- all' .

.1. seU . th.m worth the mODq aD4 ptthe mon.)'. .

'

Public "'e, 1Ia)' 10.' at :aliU.r. 110.

K
· , B k h· Publlil W., October 10; 'at B&rr1.0D-·

log s ef S Ires ··�btf:·.de" November lI,.� BuUer.11'0. . .' . '

Public .ale. J'aDU&l')' 11. at Be4al....110. '

Public "'., Februa.ry II, at BuU.r,110. .'

Wrlte me what )'OU want. I wUl ••1I
th.m worth the mOD.)' aDd par&nte.th.m to pl...e )'OU If )'OU waDt the ..IS

ID. D. KING, JtarII-.to.. KIma. kind with quallt)'. Writ. for here! O&t-
".p..

.Ridgeview. ·8erkshires
-PO� 5ALB-

On. apd,an' one yearllDl boar, an. ep.rlq pip of
, botb ..x.

.

M.&:NWABIJIIG BROS••.... te 1.
.

'Le....ee. �...

Have weltrbt. quality aD' oouUtuUon 'evelOped
· by raltUDI for the beet pork prodoolq food on

earth, alfalfa and bloll-llUB. lapplemente4 with a

,lIgh' ratloD of grain all', m111fee4. The,- are bred
lICht, lID' belt of all tbey are priced rIIbt. W.rIte
for aDytblDg 10 Berksblr. to,

�:I��������� 1...._,O_._ES_TE_R_.....WIffES_,_....1
OIre of Lord Premier aD' Doteb_ uotb II1I7I• .,....

_0 I C' SWINB.um of Premier Lollltellow. '8tock of all .... for ' • • • .. .

Ial.. AllltoOk luaranteed II rep_ted. I!'alI boan ID' 1II1t.. alao .prlq
·E. W. 'MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans. ' =·beThp'l1=,r.��-:�

kIloW70or_ta. 8.W.ABTZ• .Lara........

·OEO. W. BERRY, o. ."1. C. BARGAINS
__ High.Class . Berk�hl·res Ilre4IO_ID'lilt. all 101.. Wave alllle·boDob of

IprlD, pigs for wblOh I am booklq ord.,.. Wnw
yoorwat. ID' 1It.)lrlOII.

W.8. GODLOVB. O...�K_••
Prop • .l.Ildnw Cam.... ber. O. I. O. IwlDe.

R. ir. D• .JII•• 4, L.wreae., S••••
: .Breeder of IIlaIIterpleoe. b_ of \be 10parb KU
terplece family: 1110 Black BoblDbood. bead of \be
Ift&t Black BobliihOO4 family.
. Foa'&Ul-8how pip lID' berd b.-clen. fall of1.1'1 turDW. 'OboiOl boan ID' IIfltl as modllate
�'fIcIII. .

, Sutton's Berkshires
Best Impornd aod American breedlDg. FaDCYbolrs, berd beadera,l26 to fIiO; good boara. 100 to 111I bs , ,15 to 126: faacy gilts. bred to show boan. P6 \0�; promlBlDI OpeD gilts, ,15 to po. Stroq bOne.f""cy beads. Evel'Y, ODe good.

We offer you Size. Quality .nd Plnl.b.

SUTTON FARM, Lawrence, Kans.

I DLLB.IIS I
PDrHIrI4 .I.IIerd_.A.Dcoa aaaae. All

IeadIDI famIlII8 �n\ed. .4 fww

....... blllll fol' .....

Jum: 11, 1908,
,(

.DRSES III' lUllS

ROBISON'S -PERCH,ERON,S
FOR SALE-Two extra. . gooci!' 2·year-oJd stallions; and lome

cood young ma:re� bred to Osslno,
.

.

! J. C. ROBISOI'I', :to'wand., K.n"�•

I'
•

'

SUNNY ShOPS POUNDS
.

A .am� pf ,p_ p1p...L�tber eu. 'be iarinert·
I IdIIdI at· boItOiD Jlrl-' _ wIlI·be 101. bnd 01'
'opo. .AIIO aU,,*r of 8ootob Oollle pu... \b• .,...
1 watob IDd oaWe 'og.

•

'1 W. T.........OIfD,. ....... 1bPo'
·, ....It COVNTY .JACK. FA"MBOA�SI BOA�SI

, SIIIITIGRIS , .l!t'
Laqeetlmporter'IID'breederol." Choloe IPri., 1IIaleI, a' rllh' prlOllA.. by' GlaD' �.

.. ,
.

Mammotb Jacks ID \be UDlted
. OIllef. lIaei.rpMce, No.parell, (lboloe vllld, Bo' L.

_

-r Btatee. Bver:r stalllD�barns
, 14, aD'.otb.�� II� eau'on or w.rIte

.
. ,. 'ti'__.. �..; r7�a��'ti:.��ot:,.Jfeod IIt!�TIIOS. COLLDrI, a. ... �.....� TDNBBOLM SHORTHORN8. .' tha, I wII1 eell 'on ODe lID' twoi' .,.-' ,� _-

, Herd beaded b,-'th. Dhteb_ of OIOlter boU,Ola', ,I . nan time to reepoDllbie partlea.
Sta'ider's .Poland.Chl·nas. lator.IOIIan' Bameyll76l'7l, a OmIoklhlDk But- U my jaOk.arenotJlUtaaI lOP.

terfty. Cows of 800tcb an. 8ootoh topped Bates ,.eDt tIIem I wII1 pay au rail.
I have P!.. for Ial. from theleadlqltl'lllDl 'of thl bl'll4lnl.' 1,-earllq BarmpteD boll (a ...4-one) for road expeDlei. .

'

ooon\r7 P.rIOII ftM!)nabI.. Write for foll ......eo ..... Will make tem�. priOll on a few femalll. LUKE M. B.MER80N Bowlin. Green. IUoIan.
•

. .',
•

:a. S. M,..N. ObIllate. KaniI.
, O. W. IT.A.LDBBS, ..........

__:.,__-

Maple Valley Herd PoIand·Chlnas
Bome fiDe i11t. bred for April flrrow that were

lllred by On The LID. IlIfOJ. ID' Col. M1IIs 42111,
ao. an bred to lIleD.ler's Dream f1191I. .&110 IIOme

���{o-=:�'::rD�6���n�n;.�::.a��j':'
aD' ClD 'lillan,- ItIn. of order. O. P. BrowD, WhIt·
IDI, KaDl.

I ...... I...--------_..... BRAEBURN HOLSTBINS AND

Maplewood Herefords .4 r_ bergaI!���!�!��� cboloely bred& bBl....alI toPS. from 11 te 11 IDonUle old; ID' a I!P� DI.. lID' boarS nady for e..vlOI. lI. B.f_ Choloe temaIeI, by theHJO.pcil1ll4DaleDopu..te �."TOpeka, KaDI. lB•• TelephODl, 1088.Id. lOa of \h. It:" 0011UllbDL Stock IlJUIIItel4.

P,rlOII_
.Ii.. JoIlllllOn. OJearwater. IaDI.

I .lERSEYS
IIERDEEI·IIBUS 1-...-.....-----.. LINSCOTT'S JE�SBYS

Allendale Stock Farm Eet.ltll.bed 1878. Re.l.eered III A. J. C. C.
. BULLS-ID The KaD_ Farmer for Hay 28, Is an
; .rUde OD Pore Bred DaIry Cattle for KaDsas.
( RBAD IT. I am otrerlng registered Jersey bul" of

,. ellaelMDt ID.lvl'ual qoall'y a... clarrylD'1 the blood
, of tbe.greatllt J.raeyelo the worl•. Price taO. They
CIIIIIno& be ''!B!Clte4 aDywhere. A nomber to pick

I �:muM=q. ted pe4Iereee aD' deIOrlpUODl IIDt
, .. ;r• .LJlI(8(lO'I"I. H...... Ka•••

New York .Vtdle,..H.� Sb.rtbora C.ttle
••d Berk....re Bo•••

A larp.DOmber of m'l tItlorthornl Will be eol. at
privat.lale for lack 0 room,IDc10.ID.8 bolls from
11 to:lf mODUle 01,: al.o IO.fllllaDd winter bolls aDd
belfen, aD' 110 bNd.700n. femalll. Two Beptoom.
ber boara an. 11 .Ila7 )II.. from prill wlDDlqltook.
Bee them or write. 1. T. Bayer. Ya\eI Ceater, Kans.

.ItLDItN .TOC... FARM.
8IioIcb ... 8Ootoh topped dbortbol'Dl for 181.. •

700IlI bo1Ia from 8'to If moDUli old, all re4I aD'
IlOO4 quality SIred b7 "Baron' of Mal•• Valley
I.,...". alld Sec.. Bmporor ZlIIIf7. ·PrlOII_lUlbll.

Inl���. 81GMUJIID. SeI.e8.......

Prospect farm Shorthorns
: The 01••' 8hOrthorn breeden In KIDIII. The
·tars., berd ofOrDlobblDksln KaDIII. IIer4 bead·
"84 b7 Violet PrInce 1flllf7 aD' Oiallil OommlD.er
1I06I0. Youqltook of botb ..XII an. lOme oows

·

for Ial.. Quality ali. p.rl_ rIIht.
.�

· ! f":
• H. W. MeAPBB,

T.peke.�..

_Stewart. &: Downs,
StlO�Tt:lQ�NS.

1 BULL-scOl'OR' TOPPED cif aervloeable
.... wltD pleoty of bone aD' flDl8b.

aIIIO a few OIIoloe blllf.,.; (lblef herd bolls: FO.llt
KlII&bt ..." 0a1laD' Kntllilt an. Victor .ueher by Ar·
1IIler. 1'iIOII,_"1UIbIe.· CIIIl or write .•

S�:WJu't� Dewa•• B.eeM••on. K.n••

Gf8�8ndal8 Stock Farm.
!IO YOUJIfG BULLS b7 Imp. Ardta'heIl 1Ilye-: '.

.•ry aD, Belt of A.,U lor l81e a' bed rock prloea.
ca. aIIIO ofrer lOme 1004 Berkablre .wlne ID'
8Jaiopeblre:rame. OornlpOll'eaoe IOUelte4.

'� C.OL••• GRIEIIN, Prop.,
11'1......., S.a.

---------- -----------

!'HORTHOR�
RULLS.

· .i'OciG OD", from 110 montb. to 2 ,._' old. out of
_,.,. IDI1Idq dame, from IUOh . faIrllIlee liB Wblte
.... IIGM 0' HUro., DaIlIIea. Bnblea iliad I'IaIltlee.
....... wII1 be IOld obeap to ·move tbem, 4110 a fww
CIIOIOIi yeartlnc Dliroc iUta. lIred \0 1004 .._ for
...,. ra,row. .

,0. L. ;r.A.'lIl8OJII. JII..... .&I1taD�.....,.

"Pedigreed
··Shorthorn

Cattle
WoBl.be"p� to qaote yoo p.rt_ on aDy or an

oflbe followlq CI\Ue: One nil �yeroOl' boll. 15
well groWD bolls ranllD, from 10 to 16 mOlltbs. ao
beed w.U grown �yearoOl' belt.,., an. fO bead
well grown ,-eamq helt.,.. mOlS of tb.. lot are
lind b,- tbe Srotcb or 8ootoh topped bolls. Head·
u.-.Id 2UI06, Bol. Knight 171101l4. SoD1lower Bov
1fID7 aDd.Baron Ury 14 1lM1'10. .

C. W. T.A."I'LOB,
......... 8lad_. Pe&I'l,...... .A........

_aU..te tefl.

I .GLSTEII·FRIESlaNS
:&.&8T BIDEDAlBY FARM: HOLSTEIN8-Bot

ter Boy Plete�e 8. beads ber'; hIs 'Im's record Is
17•• poDllds.of batter In 18VeD 'ayean' over l2,008
}tODIl" of milk la 10JjO months. Average record
over WI poon... ofllol&l. . Other DOted famlll.. In·
elo.ed ID her'. OBl,- bull calvI!!' for aale at preseDt.
IDlpeoUon an. oorreepoD'lDce IIOUcitecL F. J.
8tarl.. OIkalOOll. KaDS.

THE BROWN FARM.
Ho..--c.tU__wt.e--P••ltJry.

re:�w=J�� r::Inra:t::::r.:�CY7�,!:�·e�h
recor.s better ,hell 2:21. Fee, f23 ee Inlore, Pa.·
'are lID' f__Dabl.. BeIdItere4 Shorthorn.
aDd J_YI. Large stralDl. lleveral Jereey bull.
for eale. O. I. O. 8w1D.. Obolce bOllI IDd .Ute for
aal.. R. I. Bed eblOkeDs, bOth roae lID' IIqle comb,
lIlIIIfl per 14. t6 per 100. Oo_pounce. IlUpeC·tlciD 1IoIl. patrolllll IOUoIte4.
T. O. BBOWK, Pre.., .....aq, Kana.

I "WI DURIIIS

Polled .I)urhams
FOR SALE.

A oholce lot of l"OODI Doable 8\aDdard Polled Dur·
ham buill b7 Kansas Boy X26III, 8-11"1171.88, Beutor
X68fO, RI06I101l. \be Iran" boU, Belvedere X2'712.

� Illlpeotlon IDvlted.

D. C. VanNic:e, -:- Richland. Kans.

I ali PIlLS
.

I
COBURN _D Of �RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd Il'W�1lIIlWn 116 bI8d; Too... ballB for

Ial.. i '

.GRO. GBOR.JIIMILL••• IIO.JII...!........ 1.
.

'P.m....
'

·

...n••

I

Trenton. Mo.

Bome���!::����.;,!����
oows for eale. PrlOII _Daole.

CRAI. 1I'0lTRB .. 80.JII......0..... Kaae•

Red Polled Cattle, Poland·
China Swine.

Beet of bnIdIq. Write or oome ID'_.
,
CIhu, ••rriHa ••�., :S, •• PhllUplb1l1'g, EI,

I IUOnGIEEIS

L. R. Brady,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Manbattan, Kan....

R. L. HAQRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer.

BUNC�TON, MISSOURI

JAS. W. SPARKS
L....e Btock .A.uct'oaeer .

MARSHALL,. - llII8IOURI
Twe.t)' Ye.r••eU.as all breed••

E. E. POTIER, Sterling, Kan.
Live Stock Auctioneer.' ..

Pore bred steck sales a specialty. Beet of refer·
IDOII. Write, wire or phone for terDil and dates. at
myexpeD18.

JOHN B�ENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon Kansas
bl:iS�'::,k".ork has heeD breedlog ao. selllD, pore·

!;�. Jas. T. McCulloch,
Uve - Stock - Auctioneer

Clay Center, KaIi....
I ammaklqa lrudy of yoor ber'ID' bi.t ·IDter·

..t. from a pobUo aale ltID'poIDt. I am con'oetlDg
aalll for malli'oof tbehilt breed.,. I.Nortbern Kan·::ru�� a=:Io':.o:-"�'b':r...�III' pore·I
MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
. WeWill Hold a Summer Term.

E.4OB sDooee.IDI term hli sbol'l'll aD IDoreaeed
atteD'lIDce. due to oar elDcleDt IDlt",otors aDd

...oaN .eaUqa. Write for terms lID' IllUitrated
catalog. PIeaIe meDtlon this paper wbeD wrld".

w. 8. CARPENTER, Pres••

]

I

I


